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@ @o THIS delicious and highly nutritive food has
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ABSO..UTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
[Answering ail recognized purlty tests.]

norphine and Salts
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

Frima mil Witaie.ttle HouxIeiN Thrmuiglit CxmettNls.

T. & H. SMITH & CO., lmanufacturing Chemists
Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St.. London. Eng.
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SILVERSM ITHS SOP- cn..r:ria cnin;: and polishir.

Sold Everywhere by Ironmongers. Grocers, Druggists, Olîmen, etc.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS LIMITED,
lanufascturer< of Em-ry. iilack I.a. lEsery and Glass Cloth% and Paper, etc.. tic.

WELLINGTON MILLS. LONDON. ENGLAND.

JOHN FORMAN - - - 65o Craig Street, MONTREAL

........ .. ......... . . . ........, .,é.,.. ............ l

wbri*dge's.. .1
LUNG TONIC

(Three Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HÆEMORRHYODINE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

W. T. Owbridge
Manufacturer

Hulil, - - Engiand

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.

CAFBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluid and Powders).

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Oaly Reliable

Rave been awarded 85 Medals and Diplomas for Superlor Excellence
In comietition with othprs.

Importcd hy

LYMAN. SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & EONS, St. John, N.B.

and othcr wholesale houses, who
wil lie plcased go quotè rates on application, or trade lists and circulais
will lie mailed direct hy the nanufac'turers,

F. 0. CALVER f & 00., MANCHESTER, ENS.
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"APENTA'
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT
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THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT
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'AP ENTA9
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Brighter Prospects.

The general feeling of business depres-
sion which for four or five years has af-
fected all parts of Canada is giving way
to a more hopeful one, and the druggist
who has suffered with the rest is assuming
a less dissatisfied look. The unfortunate
conditions, through which the trade has
passed and even yet is passing, had never
before existed, and that so few have been
obliged to succuub is indeed gratifying
and evidences the fact that the menibers
of the trade have speedily adapted thein-
selves to neet and offset what they
couldn't well avoid.

The commercial reports issued by R.
G. Dun and Bradstreet agencies indicate
a narked degree of business confidence.
The banks which have been so conserva-
tive about discounts and accepting secur-
ities for loans are loosening the reins
somewhat, and the inevitable ioney-lend-
er sees nothing but diminished percent-
ages of profit before him. The agricul-
tural outlook, upon which the country
absolutely depends, was never better, and
no doubt exists that these farms which for
sonie time past have produced but little
in excess of what was needed ta maintain
and pay interest on niortgages will this
year brighten the burden of principal as
well. The druggist is sure to reap also,
as better tines will ensure him better
business and enable his debtors to limit
his book.keeping energies-a consumma-
tion he is ever longing for.

The niarked degree of friendly feeling
which has recently arisen between Eng-
land and the United States is bound ta
conduce ta our advantage, as necessity
and diminished jealousy will again open
to us a ready and valuable southern
market for all we cans produce for export.
The hundreds of millions of dollars which
our neighbors are expending are not all
coming here by any means, but we are
bound ta secure a share and even a small
share of those millions will ease us won.
derfully.
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The Klondike boom and the rapid in-
flux of settlers into Manitoba and the
Northwest are factors which will in tine
contribute to make our country and clim-
ate more widelv and favorably known and
to aid in producing a new era of busi-
ness success in a country whose advan-
tages only need to be known to be ap-
preciated.

The marked attention paid to our
Premier in the Motherland during the
Jubilee,and the world-wide advertisement
which that gave us, wili have an endur-
ing effect in inducing aid retaining in-
vested capital and in securing for our
bonds the highest figure which any col-
ony can hope to receive. Our country
is hetter titan it is known to be. Our
securities are becoming more generally
respected. Our prospects for producing
ail kinds uf marketable commodities were
never better, and a continuance of the
present market prices is certain to con-
duce to the mutual benefit of every
Canadiain before the year 1898 bas been
brought to a close.

The New B.P.

The advent of the new Pharmacopc.ia,
and the very marked changes in many of
the nost frequently prescribed prepara.
tions, has caused considerable anxiety
amongst druggists as to what they should
do under the circumstances. 'he more
consErvative are still dispensing accord-
ing.ta tote old issuc, not caring to take
chances in increasing strengths until some
general agreement has been arrived at
with the medical profescion. There is no
doubt that the new issue is authoritative
and should be adopted as speedily as pos.
sible; yet there is but little chance of it
becoming so unless soie forni of general
and united action is taken. In our opin.
ion the Councils of our various phar-
maceutical college should at once take
steps to communicate with the Medical
Councils of their respective provinces,
and, in conjunction with them, issue
an agreement to both professions. In
this way only can thé. feeling of un-
rest which now exists be appeased and
the old text-book displaced. Several
enquiries have been addressed to us
asking what should he done, and we
must confess our inability to advise until
some such step has been taken. The new
book must be used soon, but how soon
and how effectively remains for these
bodies to decide. •

An Optical Association.

In another column a correspondent
calls attention to the fact that the Optical
Association, organized in Toronto last
year, has apparently been allowed to go
out of existence. That this should lie
the case is very unfortunate; the niove-
ment well begun should be nut only kept
alive, but should receive every encourage.
ment, especially from those menibers of
the drug trade who are opticians and
dealers in optical goods. It bas always
been our endeavor to inpress upon the
drug trade what a splendid opportunity
this line of goods offers as an addition to
their regular stock, and at the same time
we have endeavored to show the neces.
sity of being thorough masters of the
science by a regular course of study, be-
fore embarking in the sale of these goods.
Every one knows the vast injury that ir
inflicted on a number of people in this
country through the improper f/iing of
spectacles by persons who are altogether
incompetent for the work, and one of the
main objects of this association, as we
understand it, is to secure to the general
public the same safeguard as is now given
them in the dispensing of medicines, and
preventing any but competent and quali-
fied persons from attempting to treat so
delicate an organ as that of the eye.

We hope that the druggist-opticians, of
which there are now such a large num-
ber int Canada, will do ail in their power
to further and complete the organization
of this association, and wili see to it that
the druggists, who must eventually be the
leaders in optical science in the country,
if for no other reason than on account of
their higher standard of education,will be
at the front in this undertaking.

The International Congress of Applied
Chemistry.

The third International Congress of
Applied Chemistry will be held in Vienna,
from JuIy 28th tili August 2nd, inclusive.
Amongst the branches of chemistry to be
represented at the congress are the fol-
lowing : Medical and pharmaceutical
chemistry, tar products, explosives, fats,
leather illuminants. It has been arranged
that several other meetings of interest to
chemists shall be held at the same time
in Vienna. These are the international
meeting of chemists and microscopists, of
the chemistry of food ; the annual meet-
ing of the International Commission for
Universal Methods of Sugar Analysir ;

the meeting of the representatives of ex-
perimental stations of agriculture and
forestry in Austria; and the festival
meeting in honor of the 25th anniversary
of the founding of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Vienna. The great jubilee
exhibition in honor of the fifty years'
jubilee of His Majesty the Emperor
Franz Joseph I. wili also be open at this
time. Ail particulars as to maembership,
etc., miiay he obtained (rom the secretaries,
Vienna IV/2 Schonburgstrasse 6.

Grumbles on the British Pharmaco-
pola, 1898.

I{v J. E.

Within a few weeks the new edition of
the British Pharmacopteia will he in the
hands of most of the English.speaking
druggists of the worid, and, without a
doubt, though probably not expressed
through the medium of the press, many
and loudl will be the complaints. Those
who have had an opportunity of glancing
over the pages of this book have been
disappointed. Much, very much, was
expected of this '98 Pharmacopoeia ; the
labor expended upon it appeared to be
endless; opinions and suggestions were
invited from every medical board, who,
in turn, consulted with the pharmacists,
and what bas been the result ? A Phar-
macopoia soaring away over the heads of
average druggists; tecming with question-
able alterations in methods of prepara-
tions ; weakening here and increasing the
strength there ; a veritable creator of con-
fusion. To what purpose ? Does the
average druggist prepare his preparations
strictly according to the British Pharma-
copoeia ? Anyone who has had any ex-
perience at aIl knows that to follow the
B.P. means unsightly and poor results in
many cases. Squire recognized this fact
years ago and published his 'Com-
panion," than which there is no better
guide to the pharmacist. Squire acts as
an interpreter of results that the Medical
Council want to obtain, and shows how
to go about it. I think I am right when
I say that Squire is relied upon by more
druggists than is the B.P. itself. This
experience of former years bids fair to be
repeated ; for without the "interpreter"
the B P. is foolishness. How many will
prepare Lotio Hydrarg. Nig. according ta
the '98 B.P. ? and how many retail drui
gists will attempt to make Tr. Opii from
the gum now ? Will every druggist
straightway forget ail about Spt. Tenuior
and embrace the alcohol of the B.P.? And
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Studs Auad of all iThse Prîparallons

Free
with yotur first
Sevenà -Dollar Orler

FRENCH'S

* tntirely ditrerent from the many "IRO.O
preparations with which the narket ik loodel. atitt
far superinr to then ail. 'rhis preparation .vMt inter.
et your phyician and please your cutomer<. and we
know that those who try it will come back for it

HaENGHr 9% IN.
32 IN. SQUARE

CONNTS 1.5.

SPECIAL OITER-.With the first order for
e do.. .,ediam (»0 tie) at U4.0 Net .10 41sym

Hait .. "arue (75c. *1 .. 13.00 Si 011O

We will send one s lb. glass.stoppeaed, glass.labelled boule, fill.d
(like cut), worth $2, retailing at 2o cents pet iaz. ·=I4.oo-rree.

Druggists dip-.%itg sxht w.a.ter will find thais an
e ele, by keeping alwve show bottle

near fouintain. Send your rder at once io

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
3 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO, ONT

Dominion Agents. -4

A NEW A quick seller to all
economical woitien. A safe5PRING seller-it paves the way .or

- SE LER more :omcin customers forSELLER "h" store"'""°'"°

The new, clean, fadeless, brilliant Home Dye.
Never disappoints. Washes and Dyes at one òper-
ation. All colors in the

Magþjole Soajp

Canadian Depot: 8 Pl1. Royale, Miontfral.

WHAT DEALERS SAY
May Sop k beco·mig vfy popular. anad eopie being atifued, ies ar, in.

"u"Zai-I A. Nil, Drwe«iuf.
Tb@ ,àI of Mayëole Soap ik increasing, and it i% due to the. criait satisfaction hti

siving te, evaue tramt« t-S. Luat. Drmggnt.

WHAT LADIES SAY
Maypole Somp diaty rectiv.d,. andi leiw *WT0 au«*atisfaction, s is Seisa trouble.

mima amy we bave tded.-.PeaI Mc.eiiH,& &liew'jlZ.
ltal meylot tokiOw tbat ucy first attempt vwsth ?da,,e>te Soap wa% a cou.st at Ihdoke a a tr4c e.t ps iattedd am tr i ot Powde

t the work waa clear ind unifo-u.-(Mrs.) WpsthamTAt Rtføry, wVasDIM.PM

Elliot&Co.
From an assorted shipment of 490 cases of druggists'

prescription ware recently received we offer

THE WESTLAKE OVAL

SIZe M oz. 1 oz. 20z.

Is- 2 90 2.90 3.50

SMALL

CASES

LARGE

I .DISCOUNTS

CLEAN

PACKING

30/.. 4oz. 6oz. Soz. 16oz

4.20 4-0 5.80 7.20 13.00

CAsE 5 gro. 5 gro. 3 gro. 2 gro. 2 gro. i gro. i gro. Y gro

Cotuplete glass list with discounts on application.

Grape Saline.
Pleases the trade and is conscquently easy to sell.

iOft per dozen
$1.80 (6 oz.)

Dandruff Shampoo Soap
Cleavers English Lavendei Soap,
Bryant's Root Beer,
" Red Cross" Fly Felts, 50«x 3s590c. box,
Household Ammonia. (pints).

Prompt Ship:nent of Orders our Specialty.
Special Attention. to Letter Orders.

E LLIOT & CO.
T ORONT O.
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WALL

For Senson

~4* f- >*'1898-9.0

Our Travellers arc now on the
road, and will cali on you soon.

If You Want Goods
At Close Prices,

WAIT TO SEE OUR
NEW SAMPLES.

If Vou WVant Goods
Tihat Will Sell Quickly and
At Good Profit,

WAIT TO SEE OUR
NEW SAMPLES.

If You Want Sone
.' oice Patterns for Vour
lietter Class Trade,

WAIT TO SEE OUR
NEW 22-IN. SPECIAL
FANCY EMBOSSED
GOLDS.

If You Ivant to Mcet
- Competition,

BUY OUR GOODS.

3e M. Staunton & Co.
One of Our New Designs.

MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, ONT.
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the doctors,. will they prescribe the new

preparations? Go into the nearest drug.
store and examine 'is shelves, what do
we find ? More or le.s complete lines of
Pl. D. & Co.'s preparations, also Vam-
pole's, Reed's, Stearn's, Eli Lilly, Hance
Bros. & White, and many others. Why
does he keep then? Because they are
prescribed by the physicians, who find or
fancy they find good results. Do these
physicians trouble themselves about the
new B.P.? Some do not even know that
it is published. We know that with the
dtuggist lies the privilege of bringing
these new things of the B.P. to the notice
of the physician, but wili they take tie
place of his "nostrums"? We know
that they have failed hitherto, it remains,
to be proved what can be accomplished
with the '98 B.P.

There are some good things in the
B. P., '9à, however. Ung. paraffin is a
grand successor to Ung. simplex if the
doctors wili only use it. But adeps benz.
is not improved any, and is still the im-
possible preparation of old times. I might
go on grumbling and criticizing, but
leave such to more competent hands, but
I cannot refrain'from asking what good
is this B. P. going to do the Canadian
druggist generally ? He probahly sent in
some suggestions to the Medical Counci),
but finds that his desires will receive at-
tention in an addendum to be published
-when ? Is it not time that the sug.
gestion of the CANADIAN DRUGGIST, Au-
gust, 1893, he carefully considered ?
That the merits of a scheme to bring
about the publication and official recog-
ntion of a Canadian Phiarlapcotaiaz be
fully discussed ? The B. P., '98, is not
what we expected and had a right to ex-
pect; then why not inake soie move to
have a PharmacopSia of our own ?

In another column we give the exami-
nation questions for the June class o the
Optical Instilute of Canada. Opticians
should brush up their optical knowledge
by.trying to answer them. The questions
for May w.11 be found in our June issue.

Printer's Blunder.

An unfortunate blunder by the printers
made our last issue rather ridiculous.
The artièle headed " The Fly Pad case,"
which appeared on page 128, should have
commenced on page 138, and read in con-
junction with the balance of the article
appearing on page 139.

Pharmaceutical Association of the
Northwest Territories.

The annual meeeting of the Council of
the lharmaceutical Association of the
Northwest Territories, which was to have
been held on the 20th June, was, by con.
sent of the council, postponed to the 28th,
and convened on that date in R.gina,
President Robert Martin in the chair,
othet mem bers present being W. W. Dole,
Moose Jaw ; J. G. Templeton, Calgary;
and A. 1). Ferguson, Wolseley.

Minutes of previous meeting were read
and confirmed, and the business arising
therefromi had been attended to during the
year by the registrar.treasurer to the satis.
faction of the council.

The correspond#:nce of the year and
replies thereto were submitted to the
council for inspection, and much time
spent in examining the same.

Nunerous communications were re-
ceived from many quarters, particularly
from the United States, re the qualifica.
tions necessary for registration in the
Yukon District of the N.W.T., and the
council, anticipating that unqualified ien
would engage in business there, made
arrangement .through its president with an
officiai of the N.W.T. Governnent to act
in conjunction with the N.W.M.P. to pre-
vent any one unqualfied engaging in the
practice of pharmacy contrary to the pro.
visions of the Pharmacy Act. -

It coming to the knowledge of the
council that one or more druggists were
conducting branch stores without regis.
tering the same, the registrar-treasurer
was instructed to place ail such cases in
the hands of a solicitor (or rectification.

The registrar-treasurer's statement was
received and ran as follows:

To the president and members of the
Council of the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, N.W:.T.

Gentleen,-I submit herewith the
sixth annual statement of the registrar-
treasurer of the N.W.T. Pharmaceutical
Association as follows :

During the past year there have been
admitted into the association six mem-
bers, thrce under section :n, sub section
a, as follows: Arthur Young, Macleod ;
John Nicoll, Lethbridge, and W. Camp-
bell, Dawson City; and three under sec-
tion 34, as follows : Dr. W. Henderson,
Qu'Appelle Station; Dr. A. M. Argue,
Grenfell, and Dr. P. Aylen, Fort Sas.
katchewan.

No exaninations were held during the
year.

'he financial statenient is as follows
RECIPTS.

Aug. 10, 1897-
Ualance from la.,t audit .............. $293 33
Annual fees.... ................... 66 65
Rtegist:ation fees................... 115 00

$474 98
,IStURSKtEI NTS.

Aug. 16, 1897-
tliIenge te council and metet.
ting, J. G. Templeton.....$

Mileage to council and mect.
ing, A. t). Ferguson ......

W. W. Bote, salary, stationcry
and disbursemients ........

C. Hl. Black, auditor's fees...
John Dawson, auditor's fees

Sept. 14, I897-
ltinting envelopes..........

June 4, 1898-
Printing notices.............
Bank discount on cheques..-
To discrepancy .............
To cash in Bank of Montreal.
To cash on hand. ..........

50 20

12 30

68 34
3 00
3 00

2 25;

1 50
50
'il

230 74
10 o0

-- S7 l
Respectfully subnitted,

A. D. Fa«;vsos,
Reg.-Tieas.

On motion. the statement was adopted
Auditors' report was subnitted, and is

as follows :
Cr.

Aug. 10, 1897 -
Balance in Bank of Montreal, R-gina.. $293 33
Registration fees received ..... .... .15 oo
Annual fees received ................ 66 65

$474 9i
Or,

Mileage to council meeting ........ $ 62 50
Reg..treas.satary, pîostage,.etc ........ 61 34
Auditors ........... .............. 6 oo
Printing....................... .... 3 75
Hank discount .............-. ... . . 50
Cash on hand ................ .... iio co
Cash in bank ........... .......... 230 74
Discrepancy ........................ 15

$4 74 9S
Your auditors find a discrepancy of

fisteen cents between the balance as per
last audit, and the balance shown in the
bank book on same date. Batik book
has nct been posted' to date, and all
cheques issued have not been returned to
registrar-treasurer, but comparing bank.
book together with deposit receipts, and
cheque stubs with registrar-treasurer's
books, we find a balance in batik as
above.

Respectfully submitted,
LEvi THoMsON Auditors.
R. A. MAGEE, A

The report was adopted.
In order that the druggists in the N.

W.T. may beco 'etter acquainted with
the work done by the council, a com.
mittee consisting of Messrs. W. W. Pole
and A. D. Ferguson was appointed to
prepare a report covering this work, and
to have the sane printed and mailed tu
the druggists in-the N.W.T.

In view of rece.nt legislation passed by
the Federal Parliament the president was
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asked to ascertaii if our jurisdictiosi as anît
association covesed Ihe Yukon district

and report to tIhe registrar-treasurer.
ThIe accounîts of the registrar.treasulrer

if $50 for salary, and $7.5o for postage

and disbursectents, and of the auditors

for 6, were ordered to lie paid, tie audit-

ors re.appointed andi the council adjourn.

cd to iold its next mieeting in Moose

lKeg.-Treas.

Eritish Columbia Pharmaceutical
Association.

The ciglith anual Imeetiig of tIhe

B.C.P.A. was held ini Vancouver City on
the i 4th ultimo. Thsere was a fair at-

tendance of druggists present when Presi-

dent 1). S. Curtis (Westminster) called
the seeting to order.

The ainual report of tise couicil, out-
lining the work accosiplisled durinîg the

year, was read by tie registrar-treasurer-
secretary, johns K. Sutherlanti (Va1ncoui.

ver). andt adolited.
The registral's report was also rend.

This report gave somte idea of the growth

of the association, showiig sixty licen-
tiates of pharmsacy in business, fifteeI

licentiates acting as clerks, four certified
clerks, and twenty.e:glht apprentices. This
report wasaiso adopteid.

Tie treasur,:r's satensent shsowed tie
fmnancial affairs of .the association to be
is a very satisfactory condition, ihsere
being $s ,Ss.cS at present on hand.

lresident Curnis'address was listisned
to witli imsuch1 attention. le very ahly
reviewed tie work of the past vear, and
poilnted out wherein iprovement iight
lie made in the future, and tie work of
the association extutiedti. its resiuks
were received witih appîlause. and a learty
vote of tianks Vas unîîaîsnimousily passed,
thanking ii for his piractical assistance

31essrs. I. Il. Watso:asdJoisn Coch
rane as exaisîners msade tieir repot
Tiese spoke very highly of the candidalec
who hai presented tlesnselves for examni
nation and drew attention to te fact tisa
st:mle very creditable papers iad iees

presentcd. Tie electioinofi te thre- si
coun:cillors was tisen proceeded with an
0sn the ballots being counted tIse presiden
declared T. E. Atkins (Vancoutver), E
IL. Hiscocks (Victoria). re-electei, an
Geo. C!adwick (Victoria), clected. Th
treasurer's statement of the large balanc
in hand hai probably somnething to d

with bringing about the discussion on the
advisalfiiity of ieducing tie annual feus.
After thorough discussion, ins which it was
pointed out that a reduction which would
mncet with the wishes of those desirous of
it would bring the expenditure and
incoie alarniingly close, it was there-
fore decided that it was to the best in-
terests of the association to leave the fees
as tliey are, which is $S eachs for liceiti-
aie of pharmsacy in business or physician
carryisg on business as druggist ; $4 for
licentiates acting as clerks ; $. for certi.
fied clerks; $: for certificd apprentices.

It was reconnended to the examniners
that the new edition of the British
'larmnacopîeia (IS98) be not used for the

October examuination, but that the saime
he recognized by the association after
January :st, 1899.

A social and entertainment connittee
was appointed to arrange for and prepare
a prograimîîe for tht next annual neeting,
to be Ield in New Westninster, and the
association decided to place $:oo to the
credit of ibis cosimnittee.

On adjournmsent of the association,
the council met and elected J. R. Sey.
muir, President (Vancouver): John
Cochrane, vice.presidenit (Vctoria); and
J. K. Sutherland, registrar.treasurer
(Vancouver).

The council now consists of J. R.
Seyiour (Vancouver), John Cociranse
(Victoria). 1). S. Curtis (New t est.
miinster), Geo. Chadwick (Victoria), T.
E. Atkins (Vancouver), and E. Il. His-
cocks (Victoria).

After the neetings the imemers ad.
joutrned to the uerchais' Exchang,
where a imiost enjoyable timlie was spiest,
tIhe usual toasts, etc., being drunlk. Ah
thouglits of gradusate and pestie were put
away. and aIl realized how thorouighly
happliy tley cosId be in each other's
Comspany.

li shsould i>l'e t.teti iiat a fusIl replort (if
ste procedings wyul c lîrintd slsortly,
andl 1812Y ;ossiblY hie hiriliteu siiotihd space
allOw is Ille C.%N.t:ssiiXN c.sr

0t %%Woostxock-, 'N.B.; 'Mr. Almond, of
1ilasîsilton ; Mrs. Itcenjaîiin, oi *l*oranto,

V.arc alsiong ilîrise visa ttur.ded tige luric
3ciass nt Ille Opsiical Institute of Canada

t Dr. lianîjîl, Ille popuhar instructoi
of the Optical Institute of Canada, wishe!

à is ta say tuai lie will not give any caurs
c durine tise tint wathen of July, Imut wil
Cresurgie teaching in %ugust or Sep*.cmbcr

Dates cmii bc obiained iny writing hisr
a direct

Cod Liver 011 and Iron lodide.

Carl Grott describes, in 7ie 1lpotheker
Zetung, tihe following improved nethod
of preparing cod liver oil with iodide of
ironi

"I prepared the iron iodide by making
a solution of Fe I. in water, filtering a
certain quantity into a small alembic con-

taining a smsall quantity of ether, which
spread out and protected the surface of
the filtrate as it cntered. This I evapo.
rated in vat:ar over a small clear flame,

and thus recovered the Fe I, as a crystal-

lisse mass free fron any excess of iron or

oiser substance wlatever. These crystals
were of a bright, clear green color, and

when put into the cod liver oit (in the

proportion of 2'ï) dissolved very quickly,

making a liquid of dark violet color,

which showed, of course, that there had

occurred a separation of a portion of the

iodine. In pondering over the matter I

remsiemnbered that, wicn nielted Fe I.. is

ieated somnewhat strongly, it assumes a

siisilar color, but on cooling resumnes its

isual green color. The color of niy solu.

tion was the saime as that of tIhe oil lire.

pared by Reness' process for obtaining

an oit containing 27, of the iodide, and

was opaque, even after filtration.
I then added 5% of sugar of nilk to

the oil before adding the iodide of iron,

and obtained a clear reddish brown solu-

tion. It took somewhat longer ta obtain

solution, but by frequent agitation the

latter occurred ini the course of a fw

hours. The muilk sugar precipitated in a

short tine, and I was thus enabled to

obtain a linpid oil by simple decantation.
Watcr or alcohol, shaken up with this oils,

even after the latter had been preserved

for sone'timie (ins orange or yellow bottles),
gave no iodine reaction. *lhe well-known

ube was obtained, however, by the addi.
lion of Fe Ci..-National Drxggist.

Samatha at Saraoga, in a New Dress.

One of the funniesi of ail the funsny
books is certainly "Sanianthaat Saratoga."
Will Carleton pronounces it ' delicious
humnor" and Bishop Newman says it is
" bitterest satire, coated with the swectest
of exhilarating fun." Formerly published
by subscription at the price of $a.o, and
sold, it is said, hy the hundred thousand,
it lias recently been issued in an exquisite
little cloth.bound volume in the "4Cam-
bridge Classics" series by the celebrated
cheap.book publishers, Hurst & Co., of
New York, as a means of widely adver-
tising that series, and is sold at the fabu-
lously low price of 25 cents. It woeld
seem strange if they should not sel a

million of them. They are sold by book-
sellers, orthe publishers direct.
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FLY PADS.
Our friends, The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Liimited), hard])' place the present position of the

FLY PAD case fairly iii their receit advertiscments.
We give below both sides of the case, leaving the Druggists of Canada to draw their own

conclusions:-

A. The jud-aient of the Ilou. Mr. Justice Rose,
d.ited Oct. t5tl, 3397, states that the Lyinan
lrothers & Co.'y (Limited:

1. fad iuitated our P.ids.

2. llad imnitated our envelopes.

3. Ilad imitated our packing into ho%":.

4. lIad imitated thle ornamentation (or labelling)
of tite boxes.

5. llad initated our advertisemients.

6. And tihat all this was calculated to mislead.

B. In the sanie judgient the lion. Mr. Justice
Rose granted an injuncti:m restraining the Ly-
man Brothers & Company (.inited), their ser-
vants, agents and worknen, from continuing to
put up and advertise such paper so as to nislead.

C. The learned judge made no order upon the
question of the Trade Mark.

D. Each party to the case paid their own costs.
E. We apipealed on the Trade Mark branch of the

case.
F. The Lyman Brothers & Company (Limnited).

appealed against Judge Rose's injunction.
G. The Court of Appeal dismissed -o·rn appeals

with costs.

In other words the Lyman Brothers & Co'y paid the costs of their appeal and ire paid ihe
costs of ours. Judge Rose's injunction restraining the Lyman Brothers & Co. (Limited)
from'imitating our Fly Pads remains in force.

A RCHI DALE WILSON & CO., Wholesale )ruggists. HAMILTON

ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
»&- SPECIAL NOTICE 1Su

All cases of kuspected slbstitution ctlled to our attention
wil lH be nvtigated, andu tpon incrimainating eviudence,

thme substitutor wiH1 bereported toeve.ry phlysician
and drnggist in the surromniing territory.

Hunest Phamacy Most Have Honest Commeitfion.

AntUkamstataP.wdered, Autikhamnaabletuaad Com.hlaatteue
Tabete are made olety by a ad are put up la

108. pakages 17ty.

NEVER IN BUK..K.
Information Ies'pediiig Sub1itntion Than-fnIHy Receired.

AUl Correpondence .confldentla.

T MA IA CUEMCAL CoWII S.L is, Ms., .S.A.

Waanpole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
ln Pint Bottles$..... .............. 55 00 perdoz.
Winchester (1ý tmp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
lmp. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

aith handsome lithograpicil labes. ltuyer's n.me promineniy
Printed on ane, at %lt fùllnwing prices:

3 Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(racket in One.nozcn Cucs. j

Wc use a Pire Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this articlc,
assuuring a delicait flavor, andl wae guaranuce thi quality -o fie
equal to any in the marukct.

Wc invite eomiuris.mnwiih nher mannfacturers, and will checi.
fully furnish samplc for tha:t purisc.

Your cntatly ordcrs .nd enqttie so'licited lthrougla Whlcsale
Jtbi-l.crs, or direct (rom us.

Henry K. Waampole & Co.,
• MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, P&.
c.andian Drch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

(148A)
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Do Yoll Carry i11 Stock

AH-WA-GO
*98e KIsa IEui uIh9a

IV RKOT .-WHY ROT ?
You cars tctrrmcad il 1o ,îur nrsîur>.-rt arîJ cari tc.

a<urej il .uiit do ail %ha% i, Clairs-1, for il.
si i> a 1,"Ivc cure fLîr klarîrrra:km. and ail

i.a.r, Kà.-Lcy andi BloM 1 ise.

jnl. :. . oc1a <a tiàckLa:e Ii, oitnaine an full.
;îrintîej in ted auJ Litr. o tiei.cna.

Rerail 1181ce. 2. cenn: ser I'acki:e.
la Coes% Vos: SI.No j'ei lhzen.

QUICK SELLER. LARGE PROFIJTS

1 fan .ome AJriarrn taltct .Cnî %villa cach otdet.
te foio.r WhIohcralc liou'e: .'ll .ujVy )-on: L.y

mt>un.> &i Co.. Efll5u %S Co.. l.v. ws: &~., .,
8.sara.~~~ a1~~..~oo rt Kcrry. Watoan &> Co., LImu.

do..
ilh ai. for IllIutraîtileotr ,c., oan hw.:

ad uue .,tber szuiJe.

Th IF. EF. KARN«,.] -O..
L8..S %Vchtbi:iar S:.i.. T<>K<NTUb. tisi.

NiagaaFail Li.77
STEAMER EIPRESS 0F INDIA,

G.T.R. SYSTEM.

Dally at 7.30 a.m. anld 3.20 pi.
Froitt GC.ddes'%Vli.harf. (ol of
Volige Si., for Si. Cathiarines
and ail îîoitits un IV..lIaîîd

NIAGARA FALLS
BU FFALO

NEW YORK

,\Jo co:rîinirr.cirrg JUNE 18111v: ~awra
nre-.l11 i tcvcn la) i.tî,ccIcr (dhcrci>. t:uîrngn:.

Nlt.ntlay maimnng a1 favitoî'cl.rck, andi an flanc fui

IairClfltisS~~ ,nialvU.î: itaini.
VAmlh;x u>o SEAOS -ilsa l'O~Ltt :c. FZtighi

carrici ai iîîwti talcs atnt wiîh deîcs i~parch
Tick-cis anti nfoainîien apjîly 1lt Ofme un

W~linrf. Tel. 260.

W. H. SMITH, A. W. HEPOBURN.

W E- ould bc very glad

to suply% die l)rug

Tradle and Medical Profession

witlh our Catalogue of Fille

pliarmacetitical
Specialties....
Our Standard FI tid l1 xîracts

%vill compa).re with p)roducts of

a.n> otlhcr Laboratory on the

continient.

TUE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
whlolcs;îlc Iruggists. Winnipeg. Nian.

Gr'ay's

I
CASTUFLUIs

Fm, tbe hait.

DENAL KEINU
Au exorlient »sai.epd tu* wsé.

SULPhUt PASUILE
For burung ili dilsbtberifi c oeu

SAPOGS §DamEP

These Spesialti*s
Ait of whiéh havc been weil ad eme .
wme pauiic"bui the " Casiot-Fiid."

My bie obeained as il the uhokeule
hoe as Msnukcmtures Priu.

HENRY R. GRAY
RTAILMSU&8

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. La.wrence Main Street

MONI REAL

THE LONDON ORQO CO'IS

$9000
Assostiment

of 5 and 10 cent

HEigh Grade
Toilet Soaps

FOR $7.50

i<KTAIl± AT

- .. v. 0.aînlt-il fuîqc 6 oc.- 2.40
1thbyî. Circurlier (2orrîlîIcxion . . . o.- 1.20
i .Iui. Wsi,I lurg (1>)Ctermt . .tC.- 1.20
s tiqv. sociFlse iny.....0.- 1.20
a sita. indiran .az.... .......... ioc.- 8.20
s ai-. GI>ccrine i kIitg Ta-r...... - i.20

ai' Missui W.-iler Goc.,a Camiilc SC e.- .60
i <3w.. Tva J.~I.........5C.- .0o
i411. Silar.............3.- .0

Iil.. CI' tr'tt Cqicia Cas..ilî.......5c.- .60

Rielis Dealers ?roflt 60 Der cent.

.. Niazara ]Falls..
Travel by the Cau&dian
Scenic Route--o'

The Niagara Falls Park
and River Electric R'y.

C..nnt cin. ai lQsicrnorn wgli Nagain N.Ii
lt>.i ('.*'It113riandi .11 Tail-A1 aiMa ic.'

l1,v mial) linc ieng ili toutlst an utaliikc
t.rvw -Of thct aantrç catanici. ai1îî fîmnising cx-
cclient iacilii;:e% 9,r tcaching ail Ille puint% 44
inlcicmt ai %lit î:aîîe.

W. Pbillips, Imîr
C. C. Harbottie, Cii.y fusi. .j,

Kiulr and Yeuge St. Toronto

Best «View
or the NIAGARA RIVER and
RAPIDS (tom the

GIREFAT GOIRGEC
AmEarIcà,es i-ROUTIE

ROUND 'T RIP, 160c.
.Nl.iniacent lîrrîi's.c>)c %icwtb ni ai hislof ii.

kcivm io>, ilte falflinu

STEEL OBSERVATION TOWER
0plai>te~ titc Wltu l'n hopt:! l'ark
rAux., - "8Cents.

Special Rates to Excursions

Cars. l1a.>. A:Cc. i'rci andJ Gc<. Mssn.
TORONTO. ON<T. l:UFV.O. N.
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Pharmacy in England.
Some Effects of the New B.P.-The Chemists' Exhibition. -Novelties

at the Exhibition.-Sugar-coateC Compressed i'ablets.--Granular hypo-
sulphite of Soda for Photographers.-A Combined Percolator and Pneu-
matic Filter.

(Fron our own Correspondent.)

The effect of the new B.> is already
beng felt both in retail and wholesale.
Already a successful prosecution has been
undertaken against a chemist for retailing
a sample of sweet spirit of nitre which
did not answer the tests of the new B.1>.
for Spirit .ether Nit. The unreasonab!e-
ness of not allowing any time in order to
get rid of old stock is being keenly felt,
and in this respect the prescribing doctor
is in an infinitely hetter position than the
unfortunate pharmacist. The former can
go on using the 1835 preparations as
long as lie likes, for lie is a law unto hini-
self, and I am credibly informed hy more
than one wholesale house that supplies
niedical men that su far they have had
hardly any demand for anything of the
:898 B.P. Then several commercial
articles, such as citric and tartaric acids,
bicarbonate of sodium, liquid paraffin,
glycerin, etc., are not so easily obtainable
to answer ail the tests of the new 1.1P.,
which in several instances are cither
absurdly stringent or based upon errors.
Warrington has shown that the tests for
lead in citric and tartaric acids are de-
fective ; Howard proves the sanie thing
about sodii hicarb., and Millard has stated
thiat the specific gravity for lhquid paraffin
in the new .P. is too high, and is sup-
ported by Stern Bros., one of the largest
manufacturers of this article, and by
Martindale in the Evtra J/zarmawpa.
Some of the alterations in strength, not
at firs.t comprchended, are now seen to
lu- considerable. Thus the new tincture
of belladonna is fully twice as powerful as
the old ; iptcacuanha wine and vinegar
are nearly twice the former strength, and
su is tincture of nux vonica, owing to
niore perfect standardization; liquor
strychnine hydrochlor. is only four.fifths
of its old strength, owing to the hydro-
chloride replacing the pure alkaloid dis.
sulved with acid ; compound liniment
of camphor (Lin. Camph. Ammon. B.P.,
1898) is stronger in ammonia.

, Some physical changes that were un-
cxpected and not announced arc alcololic
extract of belladonna now a yelluw pow-
der, extract of physastigma is also

pulverulent and so is extract stro-
phanthus. Glycerin of pepsin is darker
than the acid glycerole usually supplied
froni the fresh stomachs. Tincture of nux
vomnica is greenish brown. Liquor, Sars
& Co., Cunc., is not exactly like the old
concentrated decoction, being lighter and
more palatable in spite of its greater
strength. Colonial chemists, I urder-
stand, are promptly accepting the new
B.P., and export bouses have been busy
supplying snall quantities of aIl the new
B.P. preparations, so that their clients
will be in an early position to dispense
then if required.

The annual Chemists' Exhibition bas
again been a success both fron the point
of view of the numnber of people and
exhihitors attending. This year the Agri-
cultural Hall was the rendezvous, but the
i So stands did not su.ceed in filling that
vast place. There was a large gap at one
end that was filled by a stand for the
Ladies'lompadour Band, surrouinded by
many stairs. There was also a narked
absence of the colonial visitors who
last year ordered so freely as ta make the
hearts of many exhibitors rejoice. Of
course. their presence last year was partly
due to the attractions of the Dianond
Jubilce. and it is anticipatedthat not until
1 9oo,when the Paris Exhibition mayprove
a great attraction, will so nany colonials
visit Europe again. The inodel phai.
mîacy crected by Evans, Sons & Co., of
Liverpool, was the centre of uni.sal in-
terest, although it must be candidly ad.
mitted that light oak in spite of its clean
appearance and good wearing qualities is
nothing like so effective as Anierican
walnut or even mahogany. A good deal
of the effect was due to the recess-labelled
shop rounds and no nodern pharmacy
can be considered complete without these
artistic boules which wear well and imipart
a finish to the shelves procurable in no
other w..y. Several entire exhibits were
sold, including those of sponge dealers,
chenists' sundries and advertising novel-
tics. The novelties were not numerous,
but a few are well wurth notice. Lomela
is the name of a skin soap, ointment and

crean recommenided by Ie proprietors,
the Lomelia Co., of John Bright Street,
Birmingham, for cutaneous diseases and
the complexion generally. The matto
chaii is composed of small balls running
freely on a wire that can be rubbed uver
any part of the body for self-massage.
.Ovaline-soap, stated to contain a large
percentage of yolk of egg, which isclaimed
to be the natural emollient of the skin.
Parke, Davis & Co. had an effective show
of their well-known preparations and
also those of other American manu-
facturers, such as rhubarb fingers,
obtained by compressing the pure drug.
Southan Bros. & Barclay had a Biblical
herbarium, illustrating the natural history
ofthe Bible. The Crown Perfumery Co.
exhibited Crown Lavender Salts Soap, (or
which a patent has been deianded.
Valentine's Extract Co. produced Valtine
Meat Globules (patented), made from
heef extract ; one or two dropped into a
teacup of boiling water forms beef tea.
To cyclists, travellers, etc., these should
prove a veritable boon. ÆErators, limited,
of Broad Street Avenue, London, E.C.,
showed some novel features in "spark.
lets." These are small steel receivers,
twelve of which only weigh four ounces,
containing hquid carbonic acid gas, and,
when ane is attached to the special cane.
covered soda-water bottle and a metal
cap that pierces the svarklet is screwed
over ail, the carbonic acid is forced into
the bottle and is ready aerated for use.
T'le practical advantages of the invention
were demonstrated to an adniring crowd
ail day long. The Norton Folgate Rub-
her Co. exhibited a portable machine for
filling collapsible tubes with pastes, amints,
or aintments, that should prove a time-
saving and neater arrangement than that
usually effected. Chemists who put up
their own tooth.pastes or cyclists' repair-
ing solution, etc., would find such a ma.
chine fill the desired bill.

Sugar-coating is not an art at which
probably many chemists excel, but there
is no question of the preference given by
the public to medicines covered with
sugar-coating. Pills have long been
popular, chiefly introduced by New York
houses, although medical men raise some
objection, as the pili has to be nade so
very hard to stand the coating. This
does not, of course, refer to Upjohn's
quinine pills, which have been the won-
der of practical pharmacists ever since
their introduction. But quinine, cascara,
and several other similar nauseous or bit-
ter drugs, formerly supplied in compressed
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tablet foui, are fast becominiig uinsaleable
usless sugar.coated, and the wholesale
houses, recognizing the demsand, are con.
peting for retail su;port. For somne timse
past there have beei advertisements in
the drug journais for qualified pharmia.
cists capable of sugar coating, but the
supply is nlot equal to the demnand. At
present muost of tihe firmlis send their cos.
pressed tablets to the confectioners to
have the coating put on, but this is not
so satisfactory, for obvious reasons, as
when donc on your own prenises, ience
the demand for skilled labor. Cheimists
would do well to put up cascara in coi.
venient bottles containing twenty five and
soo tablets, suitably finished off in car-
tons, as more useful to travellers, business
men, etc., who are comsspelled to con.
stantly resort to laxatives.

The advantage of the granular forim of
hyposuilphite of soda for tie use of photo.
graphers, either amateur or professionsal,
should be isade known widely. It dis.
solves in half the timte, it also niakes a
neater and smaller package, whilst the
cost per cwt. is onliy slightly inc:reased.
.Many chenists kcep " hypo," ·as it is
famniliarly called by piotographers, in
cartons or other convenient packages
aieady weigied and labelled. The
grantJlar forn, if properly explained to
the customuer, will always yield a slightly
higher price asd tiserefore profit, a point
not to be seglected in these days of keen
com;petition. If a carton or wrapper is
used care should be taken to push somte
photographic specialty, such as hydro.
quinosi developer, or particular camsera
or plates, on thle sides not covered by the
title and ises of hypo. An electro of a
camera, easily loaned fromt any of tIhe
leading causera niakers, enhances tihe
effect anid remains as a constant adtvertise-
mient of the cheumist and photographic
sundries deaier.

Messrs. Barclay & Co., one of unr
paient isedicine and sundries houses,
have introduccd a nsew percolator and
filter that iids fair to iecosse widcly
adopted. Tie top is msuade tos scrcw
tigitly down and is theis air-tight. By
mseans of an ordnary pneuiatic tire valve
and pumîsp air is then forced ms at the top
and the pressure soon iakes the perco.
laie hurry on its way or a blocked ilter
awaken to its own incapacity. After a
careful trial I amsl convinced thait this is
one of the greatest improvenients of re.
cent introduction, and phsarsmlacssts who
inake tieir own tinctures, etc., wili find

that it will soon repay its cost. The comn-
bined percolator and pneuniatic filter is
patented, but only costs about $7 for a
tiree.gal!on size, pumnps extra. This is
in tinned iron, but a tinned copper appa.
ratus of the saime size is only $2.50 More
and wili last more than a life-tine with
caseful handling. ihe pressure that can
lie obtainsed would surprise umsost people,
and if the lid is nlot well scrcwed it liits
uip and tise escapinsg air remninds one of
that bug-bear of the cyclit-a ptnfctured
uire.

P.A.T.A. of Canada.

The aninual meeting of tIse Proprie:nîy
Articles Trade Association of Canada was
held at the Queen's Hotel, Torosnto, July
6th. Tihe meeting was well attended,
and was thoroughly representative*
Aiongst the firmis represented were J. C.
Ayer & Co., lirayley, Sons & Co., G. C.
llriggs & Co., Commuon Sense laiusfac-
turmng Company, 1). Densmore & Co.,
Dodds Medicine Company, S. G.
Detchon, Edmnanson & llate., G. F.
Fulford & Co., Gilbnour Brothers & Co.,
G. A Gibbons, Holgate.Fielding Coi-
pany, Frances Kahle & Co., E. W.
l.epage & Co., L.eening, Miles & Co.,
Montreal ; .lilburni & Co., Aiunyos's

Il. H Reiedy Comsspasy, Northrop &
Lyman Company, C. C. Richards & Co,
Radway & Co., Quickcure Coipi.ny,J. I1.
Sansderson, Scott & Iowne, Siocuss
Chemllical Coumpîsansy, Sloan Medicine
Company, Charles A. Vogeler Company,
H. K. Wamipole & Co., Woodward Nleds.
cine Company, The Worid's Dispensary
Medical Association, Sterling Remisedy
Company, Effervescent Sait Company,
Cailiforinia Fig Syrup Co., Dr. W'ard. Medi-
cine Company, Lawrence A. Vilson &
Co.. P'. C. i.arkii, 'ounig & Smslne,
'ond's Eltuaci Company, Doibber, Gooti-

ale Company, Koeisg Mediciie Com-
ipany, E. Jardine Cospany (iutre Gold
Mlansufactursng Co.).

The busmssess transacted was princi-

pally of a routsse character. The follow-
mng officers were elected . President, J. Il.
NlcKinnon, Toronto ; vice.president, G.
T. Fulford, lrockville, secretary-treas
urer, L. S. I.vvee, Toronto. Uoard of
Control . Messrs. J. McKec, G. C. Ilaw
kins, E. H1. Wooly, W. J. Ednanson.
Initisigement Conmittece: S. G. )etcisons,
H. L 'iler, J. M. lraylcy. Legis!ative
Coniittce: 1. Miihurn, H. Miles, D.
Densmore. Mcmbership Conmisittee:
-. McKee, G. '. Fulford, E. 1D. Howe.

At the mseeting Mr. H. L. Peiler, repre.
senting tise Abbey Effervescent Sait Co.,
introduced a resolution looking to a more
satisfactory basis of agreement betwees
the mianufacturers and wholesale houses.
lis our opinion it would have been wiser
on the part of tIse memsîbers to have ap.
pointed the commtnittee asked for, and
thus have endeavored to cose tu same
usderntanding wiereby both branches of
the trade would work togetier and thus
be lis harnony with the retail trade as
well.

The Abbey Effervescent S.dt Co. have
proved to their satisfaction that the rttail
drug trade can be protected, and have
worked faithfully upon these lines-and
it should be the endeavor of ail parties to
adopt somi- plas wiereby the interests of
tise retailer are mantained. Tie fullow.
ing is a copy of the resolutiosn referred to:

Whereas, despite the repe.sted efforts of
tihis Asboci:stion, aided by tie efforts of
the ihsolesale and Retai rtug Associa.
lions, to prevent sales by cutters and per
sons îlot entitiled to trade ils pîroprietary
imsedicines, no systei ias as yet been
proposed whici could be considered
feasiole or psract.calel;

And whereas, ai tise mneeting of this
Association, ield <'i tise 7ths Of Septen-
ber, 1397, the proposition of the Vhole.
sale irug Association was rejected, owing
to tile general feeling tsat if adopted fy
the smanufacturers it would nlot bring
about tIhe handling of proprietary ismedi-
cinses by only the legitinate trade;

And whereas, The Abbey Effervescent
Salt Co., Limited, of Montreal, atthIe time
of tIhe last mseeting of this Association
iad already adopted a similar plan, and
have ilet with a large mîseasure of success
in psreventisng the sale of tieir preparatiosn
by> personss outside of tie legitiniate drug
trade ;

Be it resolved, thiat a coimmittee be
now namied to reconsider the proposition
made at that imeeting and tie isudifica.
tios of it as adopted and brouglit into
active operation by the Abbey Effervescent
Sait Cu., Limisited, of Montreal, a imsemiber
of this Association, and report tu this
meetmng ups-mtî the advisaibdity of adopting
sucs a schlerie, wth any modification that
would render it generally applicable to
the businesses of all tise nesbers of this
Association.

Largin ib a sew aiskeputic prepared by
Prof. Fisger and intended for gonorrhea.
Its composition is not known.
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NOVELTY, CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

THE NEW PACKAGE FOR RETAILING

Upjohn's Friable Quinine Piiis
in the handsome, enanielled metal box,Te 4OVe ty with slide cover, holding 12 piliS, Cach
in a separate compartment.

is its elze-itsThe Convenience the vest pocket

giving a handy means foi carrying quinine pills. r

The Profit cent °wi

isteaiel or1 cnt.The superior quîality or the us~nlid
unique quality ao frialility insure iheir re.ady s o:e.

Put up in attractive counter display containers
holding one gross of boxes.

Order a Gross or X Giss from your jnl.ber. They cost no more ihan
the -soUi" kind.

CILMOUR BROS. & 00., MONTREAL
Sole a.ent, for Up'jolns Pills

E~i44++444Ii1±1A**kft~IkIêII4+4.4.44i~

TANGLE
Sealed Sticky F

See That It Looks Like This.

Don't Order
.... YOUR..

Calendars
FOR 1899

TILL YOU HAVE SEEN

Lawson & Jones'
SA.MPLBS.

Drop a Card to the Firm
If you are interested in this line
and gel particulats. . . . . .

LA WSON & JONLES,
.ox ON. oNT.

FOOT
ly Paper

The principal requirement of Sticky
Fly Paper is stability, while in your ‡
stock, as well as afier it is o-pened for ‡
use.

Stability, Tanglefoot possesses in ‡
the highest degree; constant and vell- ‡
directed experinienting have developed ‡
a paper very neaily perfect and not ‡
approached by anything else in the line. ‡

Sell Tanglefoot and you will know ‡
that you are supplying the latest ideas ‡
and improvements as soon as they are

out

40 Cents a Box-$8 40 a Case.4
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LYMAN'S CONFECTIONERY
We call the attention of the Drug Trade to the special Une of Confectionery made specially

for ourselves, the quality of which is second to none. One advantage to Druggists handling this line
of goods is, they will not be sold except to letail Druggists, and they will not find their Grocer next
door with tie same line. 'e hope our friends wili appreciate our efforts to give then a fine class of
goods at a popular price, by trying at least a saniple viti their next order. Price, in less than ten
boules, 8:c.; ten bottles and over, 8oc. Our own boules are returnable, with glass stopper coiplete
and our label attached only, at ioc. cach, delivered in Toronto.

LIST OF TABLIETS:

Acid Drops
Acid Drops, small
Butterscotch
Chocolate

Everton Toffee
Horehound
Lemon, Strawberry
Lime

Mixed Fruit
Orange
Pineapple
Raspberry

The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited
TORONTO.

WE SELL

Containers
and

Pill Boxes
As well as Fine

Lithographed
and

Printed Labels

KNOWLES & CO.
Lithogtaphers and Puinters

to the Prug Trade. LONDON, ONT.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your naie and address
narked on the label, we shall be glad to rcceive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain. Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

Ail in White or Grey Stock. We cati give you the
highest grade of goods on the rnarket, or we can
give vou cheaper grades, which will ieet any coin-
petihion whici nay cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] [ of Montreal

TORONTO . WINNIPEG

1501;) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

MONTREAL
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F. C. Fieldmg has opened a drug store
at Coboconk, Ont.

W. C. Lanebland is opening a new
drug store at Wardner, B.C.

P. J. Hatton, druggist, St. Johi's,
Newfoundland, is insolvent.

Dr. Macklin, Roland, Man., is said to
be selling out his drug business.

G. W. McLaren, of Morden, Man., is
opening a branch drug store at Winkler,
Man.

The drug stock of the estate of A.
Duval, Montreal, was sold by tender June
30th.

The "Qu'Appelle Diug and Stationery
Co." is the new naine of the business
heretofore carried on by Henderson &
Parker, Qu'Appelle, N.W.T.

J. B. Mercer is closing his drug busi-
ness at Battleford, N.W.T., and is, we
understand, about to open a wholesale
li'quor establishment at Edmonton.

J. R. Lee has purchased the drug husi.
ness of Thos. Johnston, corner Churcli
and Wellesley streets, Toronto, and will
conduct it as a branch store under the
management of his son, Vin. Lee.

Letters-patent have been issued incor-
porating b.. W. Bole, wholesale druggist,
J. Y. Griffin, provision merchant; Alex.
Macdonald, wholesale merchant; R. J.
Campbell, wholesale nierchant ; Kenneth
Mlackenzie, wholesale merchant, ail of
Winnipeg, under the name of " The Bole
Drtifg Company, Limited," with a total
capital stock of $ioo,ooo divided into
2,ooo shares.

Nova Scotia Notes.

Much regret is expressed in Halifax at
the death, in Cape Colony, on May 24th,
of Alfred A. Patterson, fornerly of Hali-
fax, and who was for some ten years a
valued employec of Messrs. Simson Bros.
& Co. Mr. Patterson was in poor health,
and, having been benefited very much a
few years ago by a trip to South Africa,
he determined to go there to reside per-
nanently. le left Halifax in February
last, accompanied by his brother, and the
reports of his health on the voyage and
since his arrivai in Africa were favorable,
but death came to him very suddenly.
His remains were interred at Beaufort.
West, Cape Colony. Mr. Patterson had
many friends, who deeply regret his
death, at the early age of'twentyseven.

The popular Sherbrooke druggist, Mr.

E. F. L. Jenner, was in the city a few
days ago. Mr., Jenner came to Halifax
to meet his mother, who arrived on the
S.S. SI. fJon City fron England on the
19 th uIt. Mrs. Jenner lias accompanied
lier son to Sherbrooke, and will remain
with hini for some time.

Another drug store has been opened in
Halifax, at thte west end of Spring Garden
Road. Mr. W. A. Diamond is the pro.
prietor.

The drug store opened recently at
Parrsboro by Dr. P. A. Holmes is said
to be an establishment creditable to the
town. Dr. Holmes is also practising his
profession there.

'ie death occurred, a short time since,
at Charlottetown, P.E I., of Judge Red-
din, father of the Messrs. Reddin Bros.,
druggists, of that town.

Mr. C. E. hIcDormand, of Halifax,and
Mr. 1). A. McKinnon, of Charlottetown,
were the successful candidates at the
recent examinations of the Nova Scotia
Pharmaceutical Society, which took place
on the 14th and i5th uit. A number
also presented themselves for the pre-
lininary, the average being successful.

Mr. Morrison, of the firm of R. C.
Fuller & Co., of Amherst, and Mr. R. M.
Jackson, of New Glasgow, were both in
Halifax for a few days, fulfilling their
duties as members of the board of exani-
iners. Both these gentlemen being well
known and deservedly popular, their
Halifax friends are glad to welcome thein
to the metropolitan city.

Mr. Laurence Blackttood, who bas
been fer several years chief accountant
with Messrs. Simson Bros. & Co., bas re-
signed tais position to seek his fortune in
the west, and left a few days since for
Vancouver. Mr. H. Mackenzie, formerly
with Messrs. Forsythe, Suichffe & Co.,
has secured the position vacated by Mr.
3lackwood.

The regular annual meeting of the
Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society was
held last week, and the executive elected
'with but few changes. There were no
matters of special importance dealt with.
Some little 'criticism was indulged in at
the expense of the legal committee, but
these gentlemen ably defended their
.ctions.

Halifax, N.S., July îst, 1898.

Trade Notes Briltish Columbia Notes.

Mr. E. H. Hiscocks is evidently a
favorite with the druggists as evidenced
by his re-election.

George Chadwick enjoys the distinction
of being the first clerk to become a mem
ber of the Council of the B.C. P.A.

The B.P., 1898, has reccived its first of-
ficial and formai recognition in B.C. The
association will examine its candidates
with it after January, 1899. When will the
druggists of British Columbia decide to
use it, and when will the physicians wish
their prescriptions dispensed by it ?

It is high time that some effort was
made to establish a school of pharmacy
in British Columbia. With twenty-eight
apprentices to pass both minor and major
examnations, and four clerks with the
"major" overshadowing tierú, surely
some means should be devised to furnish
the essential education.

Pharmaceutical Association.

F.I.ECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the first meeting of the new council
of the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec. held on the 6th
instant, the following officers were elected,
namnely : President, R. W. Williams,
Three RZivers; ist vice.president, S.
Lachance, Montreal ; 2nd vice president,
J. Emile Roy, Quebec; treasurer, C. J.
Covernton, Montreal; board of exami.
ners, W. H. Chapman, A. J. Laurance,
J. R. Parkin, H. R. Lanctot, Montreal ;
R. W. Williams, Three Rivers, and J.
Emile Roy, Quebec ; preliminary board
of examiners, Rev. Abbé Verreau, prin.
cipal Jacques Cartier Normal School, and
Prof. Isaac Gamniell, of the High Schnol,
Montreal, with Mr. J. E. Dubé, of Que.
bec, as supervisor for Quebec city and
district ; auditors, Messrs. James D.
Webb and J. A. Picotte, Montreal. The
council, after conference with the Medico-
Chirurgical Society, decided that on and
after October rst all physicians' prescrip.
tions would be dispensed with prepara.
tions of the new British Pharmacopoeia
of 1898, unless otherwise ordered, and
that a circular to that effect be sent to
every physician in the province, in which
would be given the preparations of the
old and new B.P. in which changes in
strength and dose are made, and also the
new preparations added to the B.P. of
1898. The council also decided that the
old B P. would be used for the October
major and minor examinations, but after
that date the questions would be formu.
lated according to the new B.P. of z898.

E. MuIn,
Secretary-Registrar and Assistant-Treaa-

urer.
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Kola Preparations.

L. lernegau gives, in the Pharmaceu.
tische Xci/utg, the following formulh for
various kola preparations:

KOLA TABLETS.

l'arts.
Dry extract of kola.... .....--. 50
'anillin sugar (vanillin, i part; sugar,

00 parts)............... 35
Chocolate powder................ i5
Starch, sufhicient.

Mix and form into tablets of à5 grains
each.

KOL.A P'EP'PER.\INT TAUt.ETS.

l'arts.
Dry extract of kola. ........... 50
l'owdered sugar...... ........... 49
Oil of peppermint................ i
Starch, suflicient.

Proceed as before.

KOt.A AND CITRIC ACID TALETS.

l'arts.
Dry extract of kola ............. 5o
Vanillin sugar .............. 45
Citric acid... ................
Oil of temon,a dropstoevery zoo tablets.

Mix and proceed as before.
If pastilles are preferable, mucilage of

acacia or tragacanth may be added, and
the mass formed into pastilles in the
usual way.

NOI.A MonsFi.s.
l'arts.

Dry extract of kola.............. 6o
White sugar, powdercd......... .6co
Rosewater............. ....... 50

Mix and boil together and add:
Parts.

Sweet almonds, blanched.......... 60
Citron, preserved................. Go
Orange peel, preserved'.......-.- . 45

Cut into fine pieces, and, if desired,
color. After sufficient agitation to thoi.
oughly mix the ingredients. pour the hot
mass into suitable moulds, which should
be dampened beforehand. The mass
may also be poured on a nr:ble slab, let
cool, and cut into the desired sizes and
shapes.

KOLA NIALT EXTRAcT.
Parts.

Dry extract of kola .. .......... zo
ltoiling water.... . ............. 10
Dry extract of malt............... 90

Dissolve the kola in the hot water;
add the malt extract, ar.d ..vaporate (best
in vacuo) down to roo parts. In this
preparation the excitant properties of kola
are comhined with the nutrient properties
of malt. Iron may be advantageously
combined with kola-malt extract.

KOLA.PEPStN TABLEIS.

Parts.
Pq o n.......................... to
AM, hydrochloric, c.p...... . a

Sugar of nilk................... 38
Dry extract of kola ............... 50
Starch, su.flicient.

Mix and compress into ioo tablets.-
Na/onal Druggis/.

Cacao Preparation In Cameroon.

In Cameroon, Africa, according to
Friederici, the best grade of cacao known
is made. 'Vte golden.yellow fruits are
cut from the trees, opened, and the seeds
removed. The process of curing follows
a fermentation, which is carried on in the
curing-house. Fermntitat'on, which is
hastened by the self.heating of the prod-
uct, is varied in duration according to
the size of the harvest and according to
the weather prevailing. During this pro.
cess the seeds lose their originally bitter
taste without sacrifice of the qualities de-
sired. When the violet-colored cotyle-
dons have taken on a chocolate.brown
color, fermentation lias gone far enouglh.
This lasts usually about sixty hours, the
temperature ranging between 30' and

43° C. Tl'he seeds are now washed to
free theni from inpurities, dried in the
air, and packed in sacks. Throughout
the entire process, contact with metal is
anxiously avoided.-Apot/h. Zeit. 3;frtem
Der Troaipjelaii:cr : Phar. Rcview.

Cocaine Manufacture In India.

The coca plant, Erythroxylon cora, was
introduced into Ceylon from Kew in î87o
and it is probable that the plants now
cultivated in Madras came fron the samte
source. Three years later the experi-
mental cultivation made at the Sikkim
Cinchona Plantations proved a failure,
and further attempts to raiie the plant
were abandoned. In 1894, however, the
MadrasGovernment was againapproached
as to the advisability of ins:ituting exper-
imental cultivation on the lower slopes
of the Nilgiris, the failure of the Sikkim
crop being apparently duc to the too
great elevation as well as to the unsuit.
able climite of that plantation. The
governmen decided that the demand in
India for the alkaloid was too small to
justify anything beyond experimental cul.
tivation. The latter was accordingly
commenced, and the results which are
now at hand are eminently satisfactory.
In the early part of this year the collector.
and the chemical examiner of the Nil
giri Gardens submitted further reports
dealing with the expenses in growing the
plant and in extracting the alkaloid, and

as the MadrasfGovernmient is assured that
the use of the drug bas greatly increased,
that the alkaloid cati be readily extracted
and that the plant flourishes on the Nil-
giris, it considers that it might, for some
time to come, be profitable to private in-
dividuals to take up the cultivation of
coca.

The enornious consumption of the al-
kaloid throughout the world nay be
judged by the fact that 22% million
pounds of dried leaves are produced an-
nually in Peru and Bolivia. This repre-
sents about 5i,ooo pounds of cocaine.
It is owing nost 'probably to the great
increase in the exportation of the plant
from South America and its consequent
cheapening in the European market that
coca cultivation bas not materially devel-
oped n India.-Iperia/ Ins/liue jour-
nal, Phar. &view.

A CEMENT FOR METAI.s.-A cement
which firmly unites metals-which, in
fact, will s•ick to almost anything with
which it is brought into contact-is made
as follows : Take the best white glue,
cover it with cold water and let temain
over night in a cool place. In the morn.
ing drain off all superfluous water by
throwing the glue on a towel or cloth and
whirling it around until all water not taken
up by the glue is driven off. Put into a
melting pot lung within a pot of water,
after the fashion of a water bath, and
.heat until the glue lias become fluid. Tu
this add sufficient wood ashes to make a
mass not too thick for use. The ashes
should be sifted again and again until
they are in the state of an impalpable
powder before being used. This cenent
should be applied hot, and the substances
to bc united should be pressed together
as tightly as possible. For tir, either in
block or in foil, instead of ashes use
about two per cent. of borie acid.-Nat.
Duggist.

TIuE BRAIN.-It is a popular idea that
the heavier the brain is the higher are
the intellectual possibilities of its possess-
->r. Sir Wldliam Turner now rays that a
heavy brain is no indication of intellectual
eminence. The average weight of the
European brain is from forty.nine to fifty
ounces, yet five out of thirty-one
male lunatics, taken without selection
front post-morten records, had brains
ranging from fifty to fifty.six ounces. The
brains of three female lunatics out oi
twenty.two exceeded fifty ounces. It is,
moreover, a well-known fact that epileptics
usually have large brains.
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We know that our non-secret
preparations are not always
the cheapest in price, and those
druggists who look for cheap
prices, regardless of quality,
do not favor us with their
patronage; but those who
want the best goods at fair
prices generally do. We know
that there are pharmacists who
believe that in medicine "the
best of everything is none too
good," and who take a pride
in having their names appear
on preparations of merit whiçh
will do their business credit,

· and give satisfaction to their
customers. These are the ones
we are interested in, and are
the kind we have on our books
as customers bythe thousands,

. and it is to such as these that
we cater.

Frederick Stearns & Co, lpa"niný

Windsor, Ont.

Detroit, ih. Landon, Eng.

PATENT F LU LiDý

SHEEP DIP,
AND CATTLE WASH.,

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Catile,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Aeld for Uleors, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Sourf, Roughness, and Irritaton of the Skin,
making tho coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasantsmell from Dogs and other animals.

"Little's Sheep Dip anci Cattle 'tasb" is uWt at the Dominion
Experintental Fanis at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm ;uephand by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion; and
is pron unc to b the cheapest and most effective temedy on the market.

er 17 Gold, Silver, and other lite Medals have been awarded co
"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in lar e Tins at 750. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the D>ominion.

ROBERT WIGHIMAU, Bruggst, OWEN SOUlD, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly ConSetrâted Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectlous Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf offtle American Gov-
ernment. ILiule's Solule Phenyle" was proved to e tLe t est Disin.
fectant, being successfülly active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second reqwred y pet cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious- Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whaever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used ini the Landon and Provincia Hospitals and approved ai by the
iligbest SanitazyAutîborities ai the day.*

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in al
parts ai the warld.

Sold by aU Druggists in sc. and soe. Bottles, and Ss.oo Tins.
A 25C. bottle wili make faur gallons strongest Disiniectant. 15 wânîted

by every Physician, Houeholder, and Public Institution in the Domnn.

ROERT WISHTMAUIrggst,OWEU SOUNO OlIt.
Sole Agent for the Domiuion.

Te be hd froS ai Whlesale Dnug*is in iM treao, Toronto. Hamilton
Mad Loodo., ont, aadmw.gN, mag.

CALNADIAN DRUGGIST (152.A)

New York City.
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Our Lord Nelson
The Cigars We M ke Wcitere il is known i rcognised as ha

tew eu l hgh-clalss loc; cigar.

Are conscientiously made fron the best tol-accos by expert
union workmen in one of the cleanest factories in Canada. Ve
offer to the drug trade only those Hines which we know have
given satisfaction and we are confident cannot fait to give sat.
isfaction tu the superior class of trade which druggtsts receive.

These goods are aill handsomely put up ini neat boxes of
50 each and have proved sellers wherever they have becen
placed. We solicit your orders and undertake to accept return
of goods if they are not as we represent. Snall or large, your
order wilil be pronptly attended to. Write us to-day.

THE NATIONAL C!GAR CO., Limited
0 & Il FRANCIS ST.. TORONTO

froi the start.

ving no suiperior and
It has been a seller

Our La Cresta
is a very hilgh grade five-center-cqual to miany ten.centers.

Our National Five
And. Monte Cristo

Are our reguar 5 cent lines, and while hardly as gnad as
.a Crteia are yet better than the majority of 5 cent

cigars on the miarkect

GOOD AS A GOLD MINE, SELLING DAVIS' FLY FELTS.

hr--1 :e 1898 SPECIAL OFFER.
2 lioses Davis' Fly Flts reail for ............................... ..... $10 0O
i Cardboard liox t)aus' Fy 1.eks, 20 packages, retait for . i oo

1 00

l':ice to retailer...... ... .. .. .........- ...... ... 4 50

Profit..... ....... . .... ............................. :. 6 so

Really making a boxes Fly Felts retailing at $io cost but $3 So

Special Offer. Time extended till further notice. Send order direct
to us, namm11ng wholesaler that goods are to be shipped through. Handle and push D avis
Fly Jelts, the. popular Fiy Poison. Affords largest profit of any fly poison in the ma rket
Every package guarantced cfective

Manulfactured by POIW13LL & DJA VIS CO.. Chatham, Ont.
SEAL WAX BORDER

"SURE CATCH" iy0pER
PRICE LIST FOR 1898: SPECIAL OFFER

one or more Boxes........ . . .. ........ . $0.40 per box ln cvcr$caseof "SURE CATCH. Sticky Fly Paper, we shallpack to nheet at
Hiait Cases <Ff vo Boxes) ........ 1.80 Caox shu 1ct oô ' 'ie Fo oesctbc~ atn.A h
One to Five Cases (Ten Boxes ch) 3.40 per case "SURE CATCi" Poison Fly Paper Free (one sheet ln each carton). At the
Ai the solicitation of mnany jobbers we shall alo pack " Sure tmna price. this nets the dealer .63 per cent. per case more than the usual profit on

Catcb" in ialfcasis, thereby avoidin; repacking iall lot%. Sticky Fly Papier.

SURE CATCH" POISON FLY PAPER. ¡' ix;on r en F aper.

PRICE LEST- Box, 50 Enivelope, 1.25. . I case, 10 Boxes, 500 Envelolpes, $10.00.

J. UNGERFORD SMITH
.Roch ester, N. Y. 1ineruin, c,è,Int s.

We also manufacture "TRUE FRUIT' Foxuntain S.yrups

CO.
Toronto, Ont.

A NEW LINE FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS

YEAST TABLETS f° ani
town and country

A PURE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE
R;cotamended by all Druggists for Purity, Keeping Properties and Economy. Sample Box, containing 3 doz. five-cent packages, Si.

VICTORIA YEA ST CO., victoria Yeast ablets
79 ESPLANAD)E STRZE1T LAST, TORONTO, ONT.

.tont. for Grota,. Urituin unrd tre Colonatos- lnaportt1 Produce Co.. Toronto and Liverâool
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Correspondence.
Soclety of Opticlans.

Toronto, June 13 th, 1898.
Editor CANAv:AN DaistUCO:

DEAR Smi,-In the interest of optics
in general, and Canadian optics in par-
ticular, may I request a small corner in
your valuable columns in which to air a
grievance.

I notice in the various trade papers
published across the border ro ,ular re-
ports of the progress of the various state
optical societies ; in many of tlhem
regular meetings being held, and interest-
ing papers on optical topics being read,
and a universal look-out being kept that
the rights of opticians arc not curtailed,
and also a constant endeavor being made
tc enlarge their sphere and elevate the
standard of the graduate optician. That
their achievements have not been of little
worth is shown in the recent vain attempt
to rush through the New York legislature
a bill practically barring any but nedical
men from fitting glasses.

While in Canada the growth of the
optical trade, together with the spread of
optical knowledge, has been quite in pro-
portion to that of our neighbors, we have
a complete lack of organization. It is
true we may not be immediately threat-
ened by hostile legislation, but it is fair
to assume that as our opticians improve
in knowledge and ability that the in.
creased trade thereby acquired at the ex-
pense of the oculist will arouse antagon-
ism, and attempts are sure to be made to
restrict and, if possible, throttle the
optician.

The oculists are organized, and discus-
sions along this line have already been
held. Any action therefore takei by
them will be an organzed effort. How
is the optical profession prepared to cope
with the question when it comes ? There
is no organization, and an association in
name only.

The Optical Association founded a
year or two ago is apparently lifeless, and
any attempt to resurrect and re-organize
it will, I am sure, receive the support of
its present officers, through no fault of
whom does it owe its want of success.

The many ways in wbich opticians
associated together can benefit each
other, in addition to the question of
legislation, are so numerous" and well de-
fined as to make it not a question of
"shall we organize "-but.rather on what
plan P

I should like to hear from our opticians
throughout the country cither throtrgh
T711E CANADtAN DRUGGIS'r, or pcrsonally,
whether they consider a society of op.
ticians advisable, and if so along what
lines.

Thanking you,
I remain yours sincerely,

LIONEL G. A:,rsuEss,

Principal Canadian Ophthalmic College.

Krypton.

The discovery of a new gascous ele-
ment was announced at a recent meeting
of the Royal Society, London, by Pro-
fessor Ramsay, F.R.S. This element he
has named Krypton. It will be remeni-
bered that at the meeting of the British
Association held in Toronto last year, a
report of which appeared in these col-
umns, the learned professor in his ad-
dress to the Chemical Section propounded

Prof. Wm. Ramsay, Ph.D., F.R.S.

a theory that it was possible that there
existed an intermediate element between
the gaseous argon and the terrestrial
helium. The following report of the
communication made by Professor Ram-
say and Mr. Morris Ii. Travers is taken
from The Brilish and Colonial Druggisl.
The discoverers conclude that the atmos-
phere contains a hitherto unknown gas
heavier than argon, transparent and like
that element inactive, with a characteristic
spectrum, and less volatile than oxygen,
nitrogen or argon. The spectrum pre-
sents, besides the wcakly-defined spec-
trum of argon, two exceedingly brilliant
lines, one being almost identical with the
D 3 yellow line of 1helium, and the other
green, which inay be compared in inten-

sity with the green line of helium. Its
wave length was 5566.3. Another slightly
weaker gave 5557.3. The density of the
gas was approximately 22.5, that of
oxygen being 16. According to the velo-
city of sound, the ratio of specific calorics
is r.666, the same as that of argon and
helium. It therefore follows that the
new gas is monatomic, and constitutes an
element. The position in the peaiodical
table is not yet possible to determine in
an absolute manner. They, however,
hazard the conjecture that the pure gas
has a density Of 40 and an atomic weight
of So, and that it may be classed with
helium.

Llquefaction of Hydrogen and Helium.*

It will be remembered that these two
gases have until now defied ail attempts
which have been made to liquefy them.
It is true that in 1895 Professor Olszewski
momentarily obtained indications of the
liquefaction of hydrogen, but was baffled
in his attempts to obtain even a small
quantity of it in the form of a coherent
liquid. His method consisted in subject-
ing hydrogen to great pressure, and
the cold produced by boiling liquid
oxygen in vacuo. By this means a tein-
perature of -2 s 1C. was reached, and hy
suddenly relieving the pressure and allow-
ing the hydrogen to expand, Olszewski
observed the indications of hquefication
referred to. He was able, however, to
determine approximately the critical tem-
perature (- -a33 °C.) and the boiling point
(-4 3 °C.) of hydrogen. and came to the
conclusion that the critical point of helium
is below -233°C., and its boiling point
below -2640. These determinations
have, however, generally been considered
to have been theoretically determined,
and until last week it seems highly prob.
able that hydrogen and helium remained
unliquefied. In the course of his renarks
Professor Dewar recalled the fact that in
1895 he described an apparatus to'pro-
duce a jet of hydrogen containing liquid,
showing how such a jet might be employ-
ed as a means of cooling substances below
temperatures which can be reached by
the aid of liquid air. All his attempts to
liquefy the hydrogen were 'unsuccessful,
but up to the present no other investigator
bas been able to press the investigation
further with any degree of success. .As
the apparatus mentioned worked.well, the
professor liad caused to be constructed a

Read at a meeting of the Rogal Socirty by
prof. Dewar.
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larger plant on the same plan, adding
ta it the special arrangements for the
liquefaction of hydrogen. The apparatus
took a whole year to build and perfect,
and after iany trial tests, followed hy de-
féat, he started on May oth ta cool
hydrogen down to -205°C., allowing il
ta escape continually under a pressure of
i8o atiospheres fron the nozzle of a coil
of pipe at the rate of tenl ta fifteen cubic
feet per minute. As it escaped it was
conducted directly into a va-uum vessel
doubly silvered and of special construc-
tion, surrounded by a space whiclh was
kept below the temperature of -200°C.

Thlese elaborate precautions were suc-
cessful, for liquid hydrogen began to drap
from this vacuum vessel into another,
doubly isolated by being enclosed within
a third vessel, and in five minutes 20C.C.
of hydrogen were collected. Had a suf-
ficient supply of hydroge.. ueen available,
Professor Dewar thought he could have
obtained a whole pailful of the interesting
liquid. As it was, the hydrogen jet
quickly becane frozen up, owing ta the
solidification of air inside the pipes. The
yield of liquid hydrogen was about one
per cent. of the gas taken. Repeating
this operation on May 12, 40 C.c. were
collected. The Professor contented hini-
self with ientioning a few characters and
properties of the liquid obtainîed, reserv-
ing a more complete description of them
fora future communication. Liquid hydro.
gen, as obtained above, is a colorless
liquid, showing a meniscus as distinct as
that of water ; its refractive index and dis-
persion are high, and it shows no absorp.
tion spectra. A pieze of glass tuhing was
sealed at one end, and this end was im-
nersed in the liquid. Abundance of
solid air iimediately collected inside the
glass tube. A sanple of heliun most
carefully prepared from the gas from the
King's Vell at Bath was immersed in the
!iquid hydrogen, when the helium at once
appeared as a liquid. Much interest
must naturally centre round this experi-
ment, becatse il will be reiembered that
there appeared, in the Cracow Academy
1lu//in of z896, a paper by Olszewski,

announcing a research on the liquefac.
tion of helium. Olszewski considered
helium night possibly prove ta be a per-
manent gas, considering that it is muci
more difficult ta liquefy than hydrogen.
About that time Professor Dewar sug-
gested that they might prove ta possess
about the same degree of volatility, just
as is the case with oxygen and fluorine.

Passing on ta the last property of liquid
hydrogen that has so far been determined,
the lecturer remarked that the density of
the liquid hydrogen must be in excess of
the theoretical values, viz., about o.18 or
0.12, reduced respectively from consider-
ations respecting the atomic volume of
gaseous coipouids and the limiting dens-
ity found by Ainaget for hydrogen gas
under infinite compression. Many years
ago the professor himself had determined
by experiment the density of hydrogen in
palladium at o.62 for the conbined sub-
stance. It reniains ta be proved what is
the real density of liquid hydrogen at its
boiling point. But the boiling point lias
not yet been determined with accuracy.
In conclusion, and speaking more gener.
ally, Professor Dewar went on to say that
ail the so-called permanent gases have
now been condensed by the aid of manip-
ulative skill at :tmospheric pressure in
spite of doubts on the subject expressed
by sa renowned a physicist as Claik Max-
well. Thie fact that at last we have ar-
rived at a temperature within 20° or 30°
of absolute zero opens up quite a new
field toscientific enquiry and investigation,
for the problem of the near future will be
ta find out the properties of matter at
absolute zero It is historically interest.
ing ta note that Faraday in 1823 liquefied
the first gas, viz., chlorine. Sixty years
later air was liquefied by Wroblewski and
Olszwski, and now in 1898 the last two
gases ta resist liquefaction, viz., hydro.
gen and helium, are obtained as astatic
liquids. Assuming, in a thermodynamuic
sense, the gap bridged over between the
liquefaction of chlorine and air to be
the sanie as that between the lique-
faction of air and hydrogen, we may
take it as an index of the rapid rate of
scientific progress at the present day in
that the latter was accomplished in one-
fourth the time required by the former.
But this result must have been long de-
layed but for the engineering skill which
Mr. Lennox has brought ta bear on the
problem, together witli the manipulative
ability and loyal perseverance of both Mr.
Lennox and Mr. Heath.

In the discussion that followed, Sir
William Crookes, Sir J. Crichton Browne,
Sir Edward Frankland, Mr. Ludwig
Mond, and others expressed their admira-
tion of Professor Dewar's achievement.
They all concurred in congratulating hirn
and his assistants on this fine piece of
work. Like Alexander, said Sir Edward
Frankland, there remained no worlds for

him ta conquer. Lord Rayleigh testified ta
having seen the first droppings of this
interesting liquid, and said that, ram the
little hie had seen of it, there was no
doubt in his own mind that the liquid
was hydrogen.

Professor Ramsay questioned the
purity of the sample of heliun operated
upon, and mentioied that, in 1895, Pro.
fessor Olszewski had written hiimî a per-
sonal letter, conveying the information
that he had obtained liquid hydrogen.
It would be interesting if Professor
Dewar corroborated the determinations
of critical and boiling points made by
Olszewski. In reply, Professor Dewar
warmly repudiated the suggestion that
hydrogen iad been liquefied byOlszewski,
and called upon Professor Ramsay ta pro.
duce the letter in public.-Phar. Jour.

Pills with Woolfat as Excipient.

The viscosity of woolfat makes il a
very desirable aid in the formation of
pill masses. These pills remain plastic,
contrary ta those prepared with wax and
ail, soften readily between the fingers,
and disintegrate at the temperature of the
body. Mercurial pills: Concentrated
niercurial ointnent (75 p.c.) to Gm.
(i55 grains), powdered althea root 6 Gm.
(92 grains), to make 75 pUIs. Each pill
contains o.1 Gm2. ( î3 grain) of mercury.
The mercurial ointnent consists of mer-
cury 75 p. c., woolfai 18.75 p. c., liquid
paraffin 6.25 p.c. Pills of silver nitrate :
Silver nitrate o.3 Gm. (142 grams), cacao
butter 3 Gn. (45 grains), woolfat 0.3
Gm. (4!12 grains), ta make 3o pills. Each
pill contais o.or Gm. (one.seventh grain)
of silver nitrate. The pills have a yel-
lowish-white color, which they retain
longer than is usually the case, since a
reduction of silver does not take place,
when the sait is not dissolved in .water, as
frequently donc. Calomel pills: Calo-
mel 3.6 Gm. (55 grains), cacao butter 4
Gm. (6o grains), woolfat i Gm. (15
grains), to make 6o pills. Each pill con-
tains o.o6 Gm. (9-10 grain) of calomel.
Potassium iodide pills: Potassium iodide
15 Gm. (230 grains), magnesium car-
bonate i Gin. (15 grains), cacao butter 5
Gm. (77 grains). woolfat 2.5 Gm. (40
grains), ta make 30 pills. Each pi] con-
tains o.5 Gm. (8 grains) of potassium
iodide. Toothache pills: Powdered
opium r Gm. (is grains), powdered bel-
ladonna root i Gm. (15 grains), powdered
pyreth.um.root r Gm. (z5'grains), où of
cajeput 3 draps, oil Of clove 3 drops, yel-
low wax 1.5 Gm. (23 grains), wooliat o.5
Gm. (8 grains), ta make 0o pills. (Ap.
Zig;)
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Sponges . e Chamois Skins
We purchase our Sponges direct from the

fisheries and conprise anongst other
MANDRUKA BATH AND HONEYCOMB SPONGES.

Forms, lIal( Forns and Cuts. Finest goods ever shown in Canada.
BATH SPONGES

in Florida and Abaco Shcep Vool, Nassau, Abaco and Cuba Velvets,
and Florida Vellow; Nassau and fine Acklin Reef and Acklin Grass;
nso superior line in fine Surgical, Senoka Toilet, and finest Silk
Toilei.

CHAMOIS SKINS
Anierican and English, first and second qualities.

send for Catalogue.

Saunders & Evans.
Office and Warerooms:

30 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

Being Advertised..
Egyptian Egg Shampoo, - - 7î 75 per doz.
Dr. Sago's Hair Saver, - - 2 25
tliraculous Water, - . . - 3 0

Egyptian Pimple Cure, - - - I 30
Witch Hazel Cream, - - - 5
Cream de Rose, - - - : 50

TIE SIX LEADINo TOILET ARTICLES ON THE I1ARKET

Order fron your..whoulele house, or write

THE WINSOR BARKER CO.
LIUTED

50 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

LANSING'S p
GLASSCINE
LABELS-.

(CELLULOID)
atented in the U.S. and Canada

For Druggists'
SheKware

Sample and sheet of designs free

Dr. R. R. LANSING
75 Beaubien St. Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A

Wm. J. Fielding & Go.,
117-119 Simcoe St.,

Toronto, Ont.
Drug Grinders

and dealers in

Pure Powdered Drugs

Write for Quotations for

Insect .Powderand
hite Helliebôire

MANUFACTURED
DY

ELATI N E H. Planten & Son
ýf2 MBTADSHED 136

APSULES NEW YORK

. s SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

p= PE AP A LES. Corrcspondence Solicited

PLANTEN'S °"T """p.OCoodi011 CAPSULES
Are Ceb ratei thu World over for : ifaotmity toud ]IelIability

soid by ait 1)ruggt ta the Doaalalon of Canada.
Specify lamnten's, on ail Orders.

Ha Planten & Son (Eetbltied)
"Tihe Pioneer Anerican Capsule House"

INSECT POWDER BOXES
If yon use Insect Powder
or Dredge Boxes, why ?
not usz the best a

Joseph G. Taite's Sons, Philadelphia,
manufacture a most convenient and hand-
some box, as represented herewith. They
haye sifting tops, and extra caps of gold-
lacquered tin. 'hey carry in stock a 2-oz.
size in decorated tin, and in plain tin, I oz.,
2 oz., 3 Oz., 4 oz., and 8 oz sizes.

Write for prices and samples.

REACHINO THE BEST BUYERS OF THE WORLD.

The Canadian....
Board of Trade Journal

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
IMPERIAL

Connecting the Dominion and the Empire for the Promo-
tion of Intercolonial Trade.

Central Ofices: 300 Board of Trade
TORONTO, CANADA.

With Auxillary Offices In ail Important Canadian Trade Centres.

Sovereign .

Lime Fruit Juice
Is the Strngest, Purcst, and of FRumst Flatu

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in America, and solicit enquiriue

For Sale in Barrie, Demijobns, and twenty-four.ounce Bottli
- by- whôlesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSONI BROS. & 00., Wholassals rggists
MAiLFAX. Ni.

..Now
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Don't Pay More Than $8o
For a Detail-Adding Cash Register.

Detail-adding cash registers vere put on the market years ago. Most merchants now prefer total-adding or total and
iletail adding and check-printing registers. Merchants who desire detail-adding registers should not pay more that $So for
the best register it is possible to manufacture. See prices below:

No. 303 Detail-Adding National Cash Register-Price 570.
ln a high-grade solid cast-brass cabinet.

N. 35 TotaAdding. Check or Detali-Strip Priatieg Nationat
Cash Rettster

No. 323 DetaIl•Adding National Cash Register-Prie 380.
Ina hlgh.grade solid cast-brass cabinet.

Ne. 83 Ttal-AUdiag Frot ad Bck of Check a*d Detall-Strip Priating
Natiomal Cash Regiuter-the ael umarvels inveumles

f the ge

Nincty knds and sizes of registers, from $:5 to $375. Samples at 6 Rossin Block, King Street W., Toronto, Ont.; 1685
Notre D-hme Street, Montreal, P.Q.; Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Vancouver, B.C. THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
COMPANY

(154B) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Metrie Welghts and Measures.

EQUIVALENTS OF NIETIt1C AN) 1I3PERIAI.
WEIGIITS AND .IEASURI-S FOR USE

IN TRA)E.

An Order-in-Council of the Govern-
ment of Great Britain has been passed
under date of May 19, 1898. giving the
following new table of metric equivalents.
These are to take the place of those
enumerated in the Weights and Measures
Act of 1878. We are indebted for this
tab!e to TlYe Pharmace//ral journa/
(England). In the formi given it will be
found useful as a guide in the transfor-
mation of the Imperial to the Metric Sys.
tems and vice versa.

M1ETRIC TO IMI'ERIAL.

1 Millimetre (Mm.) (I/ioooth \I.)=0.03937
inch.

i Centimetre (/îooth M.)=o.3937 inch.
1 Decinetre ( ""oh 1.)=3.937 anches.

(39.370113 inches.
i3etre (3. )= 3.2S0S43 feet.

j.0936t43 yards.
i Decametre (o 3\.)= 1o.936 yards.
1 lectometre (10o î1.) 109.36 yards.
i Kilometre ( o1000o .)=o.621 3 7 mile.

SQUARE MiEAsURI.:

1 Square centimetre z 0.15500 square inch.
a Square decinetre (zoo >quarc centimetts)=

15.500 square inches.
à Square metre (oo _ 1 @o.763Q sq. feet.

squaredecimetres) ( .196o sq. yards.
i Are (oo square met:es)= a:9.6o square

yards.
1 Hcctare(ioo Ares or bo.coo square metre&)

2.4711 acres.

CuaRc .ASUIRF.:

i Cubic ccntimetre=o.o6:o cubic inch.
1 Cubic decimetre (Cd.) (sooo cubic centi.

naetres)=6:.o24 culic inches.
1 Cubic metre (rooo cubic decimcres)=(35.314S cubic (eet.

1.307954 cubic yads.

MsEASURE OF CA-ACITV:

1 Centilitre (1/,ooth litre)=o.070 gill.
1 Decilitre (r/ioth licre)=o.176 pina.
1 Litre:.759So pinîs.
1 Dekalitre (io li:res)=2.Zoo gallons.
1 IHectolitre (loc litres)== 75 bushels.

1 Milligramn (</1oooth gtm.)=0.015 grain.
i Centigram (11/oo;h grm.)=o.z54 grain.
1 Decigram (/a grm.)= 1.543 grains.
1 Gramme (i grm.)=15.432 grains.
1 Delagram (logrm.j=5.644 drams.
IHectogram (00 grm.)=3-5:7 ounces.

1 Kilogram (1000 grm.)=2.2046223 pounds,
or 15432.3564- grains.

2 Myriagram (10 kilog.)=22.o46 lbs.
1 Qintal (0o0 kilog.)= s.96S cwi.
Sénne (Looilog.)=0.942 son.

Troy,

i Gramme (i grm.)= 0.03215 . Troy.
15.432 grains.

Athaiarits.{ .2572 drachm.
i Gramme (i grm.)= O.776 scruple.

15.432 grains.

INIPERIAL TO bIETRIC.

à Inch=25.4oo millimetres.
1 Foot (12 inches)=0.3048o metre.
i Yard (3 feet)=O.914399 mette.
1 F-tthomi (6 feet)= 1.828S metres.
Slale (53Z yards)=S.0292 metrer.
1 Chain (22 yards)= 20.: 68 mettes.
i Furlong (220 yards)=20o.z6S metres.
a 'Mile (S furlongs)= 1.6093 kilometres.

SQhîAftIA MEASUkE:

i Square inch=6.45:6 sq. centimetres.
1 Square foot (144 sriuare incles)=9.29o3 sq.

dccinetres.
i Square yard (9 square feet)=o.836126squate

metre.
1 l'erch (30)( square yards)=25.293 square

ituetres.
1 Rood (40 perches)= o.zi7 ares.
i Acte (4840 square yards)=o.40468 hectare.
i Square uile (640 acres) - 259.oo hectares.

Coins lIASURE:
i Coutic inch= :6.387 cubic centimetres.
x Cubic foot (72Sculbicinches)=o.2S317 cubic

metre.
: Cubic yard (27 .utbic feet)=0.764553 cubic

melle.

1EASURPFS OF CAPAcnIv:

1 Gill= 1.42 decilitres.
i Pint (4 gills)=o.56S litre.
: Quart (2 pints)= 1.136 litres.
i Galton (4 quar!s)=4.545963i litres.
l Peck (2 gallons)=9.o92 litres.
i Bushel (S gallons)=3.637 dekalitres.
: Quarter (S bushels) =2.9og hectolitres.

AroTIF.CAR1ES 31EA'SU. :

1 Nlinim=0.059 millilitre.
a Fluid scruple= S.184 millilitres.
i Fluid drachm (Go mrinim).=-3.552 millilitres.
i Fluid ounce (Sdrachms)=2.S4i:3ecertilitres.
: Pint=o.56S litre.
i Gallon (S pints or :60 fluid ounces)=

4.5459631 litres.

AvoztR:ui.oS WEir.tnT:

z Grain=o.o64S gramme.
1 Dram= 1.772 gramnes.
1 Ounce (:6 drams)=2S.350 grammes.
s Pound (:6 ozs. or 7ooo grain%)=o.45359243

kilogram.
i Sione (14 1ls.)=6.3 50 lcilograms.
1 Quarter (2S lbs.)= 12.70
1 llunndredweight (cwt.)_ 13o.So kilograms.

(1:: lbs.) - 10.50o quintal.
i Ton (2o cwt.)= z.os6o tonnes or to:6 kilo.

grams.

TRoy WFtcitT :

i Grain=o.o64S gramme.
i l'ennyweight (24 grains) = t 5552 grammes.
i Troy ounce (20 pennyweights)=3r.1035

grammes.

A roTI FCACRIS WEG.IIr:

i Grain=o.o648i gramme.
: Scruple (20 grains) = 1.296 grammes.
i Drachrn (3 scruples)=3.SSS grammes.
1 Ouncc S drachms)=3:.1035 grammes.

NOr..--Approximately z litre equals oo
cubic centimetresand r millimetre requais i.oao:6
cubic centimetres.

Galacton.-A preparation of skimmed.
milk, made by i special fermentive pro.
ccss, which gives a much pleasanter pro-
duct than kefir, etc. It is used in the
preparation of a beer and a wine, both
of which are said to be rich in soluble
albuminoids and of most pleasant odor
and taste.

Prescription Difficulties.

We have ofien heard druggists say that
the average lime of preparing a prescrip-
tion was about five minutes, although we
never could understand how so short a
time should be sufficient even in places
where the majority of prescriptions call
for ready-made articles. These "five.
minute.prescription" druggists would soon
change their estimates if prescriptions
like the following were presented once or
twice a day:

19.-Ilydrarg.- Metalli................ 40
Vasogeni ........................ 10o

MI. et fi. ungt. sec. art.
Div. in part. eq. No.xxx., et disp. in chart. cerat.

It need hardly be said that it took more
than three hours of continuous work to
"extinguish" the mercury thoroughly.

The selection of a proper excipient and
preparation of a mass for pills and cap-
sules is not always so simple as appears
from the reading of pharmaceutical text-
books. A terror to ail pharmacists is the
following :
20.-31ethylene Blue................. a.
.iite dos. lai. No. c. in caps.

Whosoever has tried to make pills or
capsules of methylene blue knows that
they are not only apt to make him feel
blue, but that they actually color the
whole store blue by the least carelessness
in handling. As we have to make them
of various sizes almost every week, we
had occasion to experiment a good deal
with them, in order to find the quickest
and cleanest method of their preparation.
Here it is: Take methylene blue in crys-
tals-the powder is liable to fly out of
the mortar on trituration; use glucose as
excipient, and roll in charcoal powder,
covering also the handa with charcoal.
By this method they can be made with-
out soiling clothes or counter ; and, while
i is troublesome to clean the hands thor-
oughly from charcoal dust, it is a hun-
dred times less annoying than the custom-
ary blue stains. Ail implements, as mot-
tar, pestle, pill machine, tile, etc., should
be scoured and scrubbed after the pills or
capsules are finished ; and, where orders
for them. come often, separate apparatus
should be used for them.

2I.-Calci glycerinophospb.
Zincs valerian.
Sd. y s...aa gr. xv.

X1. et fi. caps. NM. Xx.
The three ingredients become liquid

when triturated together, and present
soine difficulty in making a mass. Mag-
nesium oxide is the best excipient. The
question whether a mass shàll be pre-
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pared or not, when capsules are ordered,
is an old one. le contend that the in.
gredient should be put into the capsules
untnassed, whenever their proper ties ad.
mit of such manipulations, unless the
physician states expressly " fiat imiassa."
This principle shouild be followed particu-
larly when plain oils are ordered.

2a.-O. chenopodii. ............ 3fss
Fi. caps. No. xii.

Each capsule should contain 7; grains
of oil. The first capsule was prepared by
putting it in an upright position on the
balance. (This w-is accomplished by
cutting a round hole into a small block
of compressed magnesium carbonate and
usng tiis as a holder.) The oil was
then carefully dropped from a fine pip.
ette into the capsule until the required
weiglht was obtained. From this first
sanple the proper size of capsules could
be ascertained, and the number of drops
to be put into it. Before closing the
capsules, the inside of the cover was
nuoistened, by neans of a casnel's-hair
pencil, with a weak solution of acacia, to
prevent leaking. A solution of gelatin
would, of course, bc preferable if at land.
It is always advisable, in preparing cap-
sules contaiting oils, to put the finished
caps.les on a piece of white paper for
half an hour before dispensing, when even
the snallest leak can be detected hy the
oil-stain on the papier. In stores where
prescriptions of ihis kind are often pre-
sented, it is advisable to prepare a block
of wood with holes corresponding to the
various sizes of capsules, for the purpose
of holding the enpty capsules in an op
right position.

23.-01. sab)in:c.
Apiolis............ a gt. vii.
Aloes............t. iii.

1). tal. dos. No. xxiv.

The empty capsules were pu: in an up.
right position,thre grains of aloes weighed
into them, and then the prescribed num-
ber of drops put into each one, closing
tlem as described belore. In this way
capsules No o conveniently held the
prescribed drugs, while a mass made of
the ingredients would be too bulky for
convenient handling.-Mfereks Report.

Orexinum Tanniccum.-Ncw prepara-
tion designed to create an appetite in
children. It appears as a yellowish.white,
odorless powder, with a taste resenbling
powdered chalk, insoluble in water. but
casily soluble in weak acids, especially
hydrochloric acid dilute.

Gleanings.
CYrR Eiss On. -This oil isfinding much

use in the treatnent of whooping.cough.
If a little of it is sprinkled on the patient's
pillow and sprayed about the room, abate-
ment of the symptoms sets in in a few
days.

A SENsiTivE TEsT FoR TANtN.-A
solution containing i gi. of sodium wolf.
ramate and 2 gm. of sodium accate in
each o cc. This gives with tannin ils
acid or alkaline solution an insoluble yel.
low precipitate.

OLToi.- The .Medical Brief says that
many physicians. who do n-t believe in
the use of antitoxin, are prescribing a so.
lution of one-eighth of one per cent. car-
hohc acid, in pure water, under the name
of octol. Thle paper mentioned contends
that whatever of medicnal virtue there
may be in antitoxin is due to the caibolc
acid, or other antiseptic, in which the

rubber water and ice bags has led to
much fritless research to discover an effi-
cient substitute for rubber. Pruf. Jacob-
sohn announces that the Japanese rice
palier articles of the kind are a distinct
advance in the technique of the care and
confort of the sick. They are made of
several layers of the soft, flexible rice
paper used for so many purposes in Japan,
with resin between, finished on the out-
side with a coat of the famous Japanese
lacquer. He exhibited some air cushions
thus made, at the meeting of the Berlin
Society of Internal Medicine, demon-
strating that the cusbions were absolutely
air tight, flexible, " feather.light," remark-
ably enduring, bearing a permanent
weight of s50 kilograms, folding into ex.
tremely small compass when not in use
and costing less than a sixth of the cor-
responding rubber articles now in use.
lis report was made after long and care-
ful personal tests.-Phil/ade/påa MAfedical

fournla.
serumu is preserved, and recommends to SOîxIuL. S-rtcu.-All efforts hitherto
such of its readers as are unfavorable to made in this direction, while partially
antitoxin, wlen the famihes of patients successiui, and tîe products have even
insist on its use, that they prescrbe uc. gone inta trade, have been handicapped
toi, as containing all the therapeutic vir- by te large praportion ai dextrin pro-
tues of antitoxin, and as being inexpen. duced by te action af the acid an the
!ve easy of preparation, and entirely frec aniceous easter. At a recent meeting
frot the danger ai infection, ai ue Berliner Chemische Geselschave a

gnaper was red showing that this difficul y
Cal be avoided if sodium hyperoxide be

iurec species ai vanilla are recgnized hy ued in the place of the acids hitherta
the ndean Kerfensis. The New % o ftld eneployed. The metlod is as fllows:
contributes eighteen species ; three front Into 5oo ccm. of water, with the usual
Mexico. five front the W'est Indies, two precautions and under cooling introduce
fron Guwana, ilrece from Brazil, threc all at once 50 gm. of sodium hyperoxide.
from leru, and one each fron New Stir 5o gi. of starch in soo gin. of cold
Granada and Ecuador. A plant which water, and pour the mixture into the
Dr. Rusby collected in Bolivia iay le. sodium oxide solution. A mass at once
long to one of the Peruvian species, or it senarates, which in the course -of un iour
may constitute an additional one. In becomes entirely liquid, large volumes of
the Old World fifteen species are known; gas being developed in the meantime.
four from Tropical Africa, three from the As soon as the mass is dissolved add
East Indies, two from Jav'a, and one each alcohtol until a soft sticky precipitate is
froa Ceylon, Sumatra, Bourbon, the Sey- thrown down, continuing little by little
chelles, the Philippines, and the .alay until the precipitate no longer falls. Let
Peninsula. Dr. Rusby has observed stand awhile to settle, then pour off the
orchidaceous fruits in another genus, supernatant fluid, and dissolve the pre-
closely related to vanilla, having a strong cipitate in cold water, and neutralize the
vanilla odor, evidently due to vanillin. solution with acetic or with muriatic acid.
The curing and cultivation of vanilla were From this neutral solution, again precipi-
illustrated by dried specimens of the tate the miiass with alcohol of ninety-five
plants, by colored lantern slides showing - per cent., and repeat the operatian until
the differcnt stages of curing, the structure > the precipitate on incineration leaves
of the flowers and the methods of artifi. scarcely any ash. The last precipitation
cial pollenation. p hould be washed with absolute alcohol,

JAPANESE PArER WATER BAGS. -The rubbing well and breaking down all
expensiveness and lack of durability of lumpy particles. Filter off the alcohol,
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and again wash the precipitate on the
filter with ether and dry with considerable
heat, in vacuo. The result is a snow
white, morphous, odorless, tasteless

powder, which dissolves completely in
cold water, and reacts with iodine with a
beautiful, pure blue color. The product
equals about ninety per cent. of the
original starch.-Ntionia/ Druggist.

Testing Egg Albumen.

The value of albumen as a clarifying
agent is so great, and its technical appli-
cation so wide, that it is important to
have practical tests to determine the value
of commercial samples, which have been
found to vary greatly in purity and effect-
iveness The following test, by Caries
will be useful: Two grans of thealbumen
are weighed out, mixed thoroughly with a
little water, then more water is gralually
added, with thorough agitation, to bring
the volume to 2oo cubic centimeters. If
the albumnn is free from coagulated
particles his solution will be clear. One
hundred cubic centimeters of it are taken
and 35 cubic centimeters of a i per cent.
pure tannin solution are added to them,
together with a pinch of potassium bitart-
rate. After brisk shaking, îo or 15 cubic
centimeters are thrown on to a small filter,
and the filtrate divided into two equal
parts in twin tubes. To one of these a
few drops of tannin solution are added ;
to the other a little 5 per cent. solution of
transparent gelatine. If neither tubes
show a precipitate, the sample is of a good
quality. If the gelatine solution gives a
precipitate from tannin still being present,
it shows that the albumen is weak, cither
from being overheated or from admixture
with inert matter. If, on the other hand,
tannin gives a turbidity, it shows that a
gelatine having a higher precipitating
power for tannin than egg albumen is
present. If the presence of gelatne or
other bodies is suspected, they may be
proved by gradually warming a solution
of the sample on the water bath to a r ooe
C. The whole of the egg albumen is
coagulated, while gelatine, dextrin, and
other bodies are unaffected, and nay be
found in the filtrate.-Journal de Phar-
maie.-Oi, Paint, ami Dng Reporter.

Pediculin.-A substance recently intro-
duced in Germany as a remedy for lice,
and other similar parasites. It consists,
according to the Pharmaceutische Zeitung,
of 65% powdered chalk, and 35% com-
mercial naphthalin.

New Solvent for Cellulose.

The great drawback hitherto attaching
to products formed from dissolved cellu-
lose is their inflammability, which is due
to the nitration process necessary in order
to bring the cellulose into a soluble con-
dition. Various methods of denitration
have been proposed, the most efficient of
then being that employing ammonium
sulphydrate, but without complete suc-
cess. The new invention of R. Langlaus,
of Berlin. however, does away with nitra-
tion altogether, and effects the direct
solution of the cellulose by means of
sulpho phosphoric acid. With this object
purified cellulose is steeped in a mixture
of four parts of phosphorie acid and one
part of 66° Be. sulphuric acid, and the

pasteis cooled and diluted with bihydrated
sulphuric acid (85 per cent.) until homo
geneous and teniacious, which, on further
dilLtion with concentrated phosphoric
acid, forns a consistent, transparent, vis-
cous syrup.

To prevent the conversion of the cel-
lulose into glucose under the influence of
these acids, the inventor adds a little
glycerine, alcohol, or nitric acid.

The Missouri Pharmaceutical
Association.

The china anniversary (twentieth an-
nual meeting) of ihis association con.
tinued at St. Louis for five days, com-
mencing Tuesday, June 7th. The busi-
ness and scientific sessions were held at
the Lîndell Hotel from ic a.m. to i p.m.
during the first four days. The outdoor
sports occurred at the grounds surround.
ing the Forest Park Cottage fron 4 to 6
p.m. during the first four days of the
meeting. The evenings were devoted to
musical, theatrical and other entertain.
ments at the Cottage. A social dance
occurred Wednesday night and a German
commers on Friday evening. Saturday
:ncluded a visit to the Telephone Ex.
change. the National White Lead Co.
works, and the City Hall in forenoon.
The afrernoon was spent seeing the sights
at the plant of the Anhcuser-Busch Brew-
ing Association.

The Tuesday meeting was opened with
music by the Paragon Quartette, followed
by an address of welcome from Mr.
C. F.'G. Meyer, of Si. Louis, which was
responded to by treasurer William Mittel-
bach, of Boonville.

Twenty.three applications for memisber-
ship were presented by the committee,
and duly elected.

President Thomas Layton, of St. Louis,
read his address, covering trade, legis.
lative, and professional questions. It was
.eferred to a committee, and at a subse.
quent session the recommendations made
were adopted.

Treasurer Mittelbach reported the
association in a good financial condition.
He presented a list of 123 namesof mem-
bers to be suspended for non-payment of
dues. It was foundthat the majorityofthem
joined the association before applicants
were required to be registered pharma-
cists. Having no special interest in the
organization, they have permitted their
dues to accumulate, and were dropped.

The death of M. W. Alexander, which
had occurred the mornag before, was
commented upon in an appropriate man.
ner by Francis Henm, and a committee,
consisting of J. M. Good, A. T. Fleisch-
man, Francis Hemm, H. T. Rohlfing,
T. A. Moseley, was appointed to draft
suitable resolutions.

Papers for reading and discussion were
reported by Francis Henim, chairman of
that committee. Sixteen were presented,
covering a wide range of subjects, but
principally dealng with commercial
topics.

The National W holesale Druggists'
Association was represented by C M.
West, of St. Louis.

Legislative topics were presented by
A. Brandenberger, chairman of that con-
mittee. Re.registration was suggested,
and the association approved of the sanie.
A recommendation to ask for recognition
by the Board of Pharmacy of .diplomas
from reputable colleges of pharmacy was
voted down.

The death of John B. Watters, of Jef-
ferson City, was announced by A. Bran-
denberger, and a committee on resoIt:-
tions rcquested to report on the same.

The Transportation Corminittee re-
ported that it was impossible to secure
return tickets at one-third regular fare, as
the number of certificates had not
reached one hundred. It was found
that many of the members travelled on
inileage, thus reducing the number to buy
regular tickets and secure certificates.

Exhibits to the number of six were re-
ported by chairman H. F. Hassebrock, of
that committee. They were pnncipally
from retail druggists and such firms as
the United States Pharmacal Co. He
announced that several prizes, including
$ro in gold from St. Louis College of
Pharmacy, were offered for exhibits of
phannaceuticals made by retail druggists.
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Druggists in the United States' employ
were considered by a communication
from the A.Ph.A. Commiittee, and the
Alissouri association endorsed the action
of the national association.

The Committee on Necrology reported
the death of six ienibers, the names
being acconpanied by appropriate mem-
orials.

The Illinois Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion being in session at Clifton Terrace,
twenty.five miles from St. Louis, Presi-
dent Layton appointed the following
committee to visit the convention and
invite the Illinois friends to St. Louis at
the close of their nceting : A. T. Fleisch-
man, H. F. Hassebrock, W. K. Ilkhardt,
C. L. Wright, T. A. Moseley, Theo. F.
Hagenow, Francis Hemm, L. P. Hemm,
O. F. C. Bausch, Miss F. Dewyl, C. P.
Bobb, and H. 1. W'helpley.

Candidates for the Board of Pharmacy
were considered at the Wednesday meet-
ing. A. T. Fleischman, of Sedalia, whose
terni expired July ist, was unanimously
nominated for re-appointment.

The time and place of meeting had
been referred to a committee on Tues.
day. The report was unanimous for Jef-
ferson City. This was unanimously
adopted, and the first Tuesday in June,
iS99 , selected as the tie. Among the
novelties of the meeting will be a regular
prison dinner, tendered the association
within its walls by the State of Missouri.

President Thomas Layton appointed
H. T. Rohlfing, J. M. Good, O. F. C.
Bausch, and H. F. A. Spilker as a con-
mince to attend the funeral of 'M. W.
Alexander.

The greetings of the 'Missouri associi;
tion were wired the Indiana and Ohio
organizations, then in session.

The United States Pharmacopæeia
Committec, through its chairman, G. H.
Chas. Klie, presented an extended re-
port. It was compiled from about 5oo
replies to questions the committee had
mailed to the physicians of Mlissouri.

Thursday norning a large Illinois dele.
gation met with the association. Ex.
tended remarks were made hy C. S. N.
Hallberg, Dr. H. Lec Hatch, W. Il. Day,
Prof. Hereth, Frank Fleury, Geo. C. Bar-
tells, and E. J. Frost.

The Missouri Board of Pharmacy,
through its secre:ary, F. W. Sennewald,
repoTted to the association.

A private trade mark for prescriptions
was the topic of a communication from
the Minnesota Plarmaccutical Associa.
tion. It was referred to a committee

consisting of J. M. Good, G. H. Chas.
Klie, and H. F. Hassebrock. At a sub-
sequent session the conimittee reported
favoring the co.operation of Missouri
pharmacists with the Minnesota Associa-
tion. The report was adopted.

A national pharmacal law was consid.
ered througlh a communication from the
A.Ph.A. Prof. Hallberg explained the
position of the committec of the national
association, and the MI.Ph.A. took action
upon each proposition.

The war tax was presented by a com-
munication fron the Indiana Pharmaceu.
tical Association, announcing that that
organization would refuse to handle the
goods of nanufacturers advancing the
price on account of the tax. The subject
was discussed, but no action taken.

A proposition to reduce the dues fron
$2 to $.5o per year was made, but lost.

The advantages of being a member and
attending the meetings of the A.Ph.A.
were presented by Gc. C. Bartells, vice-
president of thatassociation, and endorsed
by the M.Ph.A.

Officers were elected as follows : Presi.
dent, T. A. Moseley, Harrisonville; first
vice.president, C. L. Wright. Vebb City ;
second vice.président, Theo. F. Hagenow,
St. Louis; third vice.president, liss F.
DeWyl, Jefferson City ; treasurer, Wil.
liam AMittelbach, Boonville: permanent
secretary, H. 'M. Whelpley, St. Louis;
assistant secretary, Ambrose Mueller, Old
Orchard; local secretary, A. Branden-
berger, Jefferson City; members of coui-
cil: Thos. Layton, Francis Hemni, W.
C. Bolni, H. F. A. Spilker, St. Louis; A.
Brandenberger, Jefferson City.

The national fornulary was considered
by the committee on that subject, which
presented several important formulas.

The secretary read a letter of resigna-
tion froni C. E. Corcoran. Sanie was
accepted.

After the usual vote of thanks the
association adjourned.

H. M. WIIF..PI..Y, Secretary,
St. Louis, Mo.

Glutose.--A new formi of sugar, des
cribed by Lobry de Bruyn and Van Elken-
stein, in the Ciemnike- Zeitung, and iso-
lated by then fron the decomposition
products of other glucoses. It is not
susceptible to fermentation, and its pre-
sence furnishes the probable explination
of the often ioticed phenomenon that in
certain kinds of molasses there is always
a residue left after fermentation.

Methylated Spirit in Photography.

Certain objections tothe useofmethylat-
edspirit containing rock oil, in photography,
have been brouglt under ny notice by a
professional photographer. Thus, in the
process of enanelling collodion is used.
As received, the collodion is too dense,
and has to be diluted in the proportion of
one part of collodion, one part of ether,
and one part of methylated spirit. 3efore
the addition of rock oil to the spirit this
proce;s was in constant use, and gave
unifornly satisfactory results. After the
addition of the oil it was found ihat the
finislhed picture was spoiled by a white
hazy opalescence, particularly at one
corner.

The process of enanelling is as fol.
lows: The diluted collodion is made to
flow over a plate of glass, and is then
drainîed offat one corner and allowed to
dry. 'he print is placed in a bath ofhot
solution of gelatin in water and then

squeegeed " onto the collodion-coated
plate. Afier it is dry the pritnt is peeled
off, the resultant picture possessing a
highly.glazed or enamelled surface. But,
after the use of the rock oil spirit, a very
large proportion of the pictures were coni-
pletely spoiled in the way above indicated.
At fast no explanation of this untoward
circunstance was thought of, and it was
assumed that the fault lay in the collodion.
After several new quantities of collodion
hlad been tried v'ithout any improvenent,
suspicion was ultimately attached to the
methylated spirit. This was found to be
the source of the evil, and on using meth.
ylated spirit free fron rock oil the results
were again uniformly satisfactory. The
explanation arrived at wasthat rock oil in
the spirit and the water in the gelatin were
the cause of the opalescence complained
of.

It may be interesting to note that a
liquid called " pyroxylin solvent " is ex-
tensively sold for the foregoing and other
technical purposes. To all appearance
it is simply a mixture of ether and meth-
ylated spirt, frce from rock oil. This, of
course, is quite frce from objection for
the purpose, but the legality of the saleof
such a mixture is surely a point that
requires to be cleared up.

It frequently happens that a pictute is
wanted in a hurry, and, in such cases,
after the negative has been developed
and washed, it is dried in a very short
time by dipping it into n'ethylated spirit,
and then removing it and letting it dry,
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Detai-Adders and Total-Adders of ai kindcs

No. 79.-Price, $2oo.oo.

No. 2.-Price, $15oo-.

259 to 265 James St. N., - - Hamilton, Ont.
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Ti he...

"ID. C"
Druggists' Corporation

INVALID'S

a it Extract
Not a drink, but a pure medicinal preparation made from prime Canadian Malt and Hops.
Pleasant to take, rich in diastase, and a perfect food. This Mar:r EXTRACT is

SOLD ONLY BY DRUGGISTS
and is endorsed by the medical faculty. SA-ti>. BOTTLES for Physicians supplied with each order.

Put up in 16 ounce bottles and packed in cases of one and two dozen.

SIFTER.

We have had a large number of this excellent Mixer and
Sifter manufactured here, and are a decided improvenent
on the old machine. We can recommend it as a perfect
Mixer and Sifter for the manufacture of Baking Powder or
any powder made by the pharmacist.

TO MIX 10 POUNDS, PRICE $10.
SEND Fot C1RCUL A R

Our Specialties
Al bear the signature of
the Company thus:

Tlhese gcods are well advertised and command füll
retail prices.

Sold only hy Druggists, and protected from cutters.

AIso4;
Special Canadian Agents for a number of

foeign patent medicine houses.

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
LIMITED

32 Colborne Street, Toronto.

THE EXCELSIOR

MIXER AND

1 58B)
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sometimes in a warm place. In this way,
what would take several hours nay be
done in fifteen or twenty minutes. But
one difficulty that occurs if methylated
spirit with rock oit is used is that the nega-
tive is covered ail over with a white fog,
which is objectionable, and may interfere
with the printing, especially in the case of
delicate or faint negatives. This white
fog appears to be caused by contact of
water in and on the film with oil in the
methylated spirit.

Another objection in this dipping and
drying process, which is in constant use
in every large studio, is that the spirit
very'soon becomes muddy from precipi-
tation of rock oit by water. It cannot,
therefore, be used again and again as was
the case with the old methylated spirit.
Considering that the addition of rock oi
seems to have been quite ineffectual for
the purpose for which it was added, and
that so much may be said against the ad-
dition, it certainly seems as if some good
reason should be given. to justify the
retention of the existing regulation or it
should be abolished.

Patents Relating to Pharmacy or May
Slst and June 7th and 14th.

Adelbert H. Alden, Lawrence, N.Y.,
India-rubber water bag, 604924.

Adelbert H. Alden, Lawrenre, N.Y.,
India-rubber water bag, 604925.

Lorerz F. Diesmeyer, Westphalia, Mo.,
·Pessary, 604958.

Horatio E. Cook, Lake City, Fia.,
Syringe, 604894.

Annis B. Edghmy, Clifton Springs,
N.Y., Bed-pan, 604915.

Herbert R. Hall, Brooklvn, N.Y.,
Sanitary bowl, 604983.

Win. B. Hidden, Boston, Mass., In-
haler, 604935.

Matthew J. Bogert, Demerest, N.J.,
Pili-bottle, design, 28731.

Cyril P. Brown, Spring Lake, Mich.,
Applicator, 605386.

Wm. F. Jobbins, Aurora, Ill., Apparatus
for making caustie soda, 605102.

John H. Kellogg, Battle Creek, Mich.,
.Inhaler, 605436.

Eugene Fournier, Paris, France,
Syringe, 605476.

Kart Hohmann, Neukirchen, Germany,
Speculum, 605715.

Alexander F. Holland, Berkeley, Cal.,
Vaginal dilator, 605547.

Thomas S. Pitt, Boston, Mass., Endo-
scopic instrument, 605652.

Elisabet Seibert, Chicago, Ill., Vaginal
syringe, 605682.

Charles A. Way, Charlestown, N.H.,
Tricycle for invalids, 605530.

TRADE MARKS.

Markar G. Dadirrian, New York, N.Y.,
Medicated tonic wines, 31637.

James T. Regan Co., Boone, Iowa, In.
ternal remedy for rheumatism, 31641.

Max Cramer, Boston, Mass., Tonics
and restoratives, 31662.

Wilhelm Ernst, Hanover, Germany,
Hemorrhoidal suppositories, 3z667.

Per Hakansson, Eslof, Sweden, Anti-
septic preparation, 3:66o.

Meyer-Bieck, Elisabeth, Germany,
Medicinal herb.compounds, prepared
after a certain named system, 31661.

RaTfele Naopletano, New York, N.Y.,
Stomach bitters, 31664.

Wm. A. Prout, London, England, Pills,
31666.

Charles Trevisanello, Newark, N.J.,
Medicinal tonics, 31563.

Robert A. Walker, Buffalo, N.Y.,
Remedy in tablet form, 31665.

Allen & Hanbury's (Limited), London,
England, Fluid extract of malt, 31694.

Armstrong Manufacturing Company,
Berwick, Maine, and Boston, Mass.,
Effervescent granules for beverages and
medicinal purposes, 31680.

Bauer & Cie, Berlin, Germany, Dietetic
albuminous preparations, 31688.

LABELS.

Charles F. Myers,. Washington, D.C.,
"Ger.Anerican Herb Compound, the
Great Blood Purifier, Liver and System
Regulator," 6594.

American Chemical Company, Cleve-
land, Ohio, " Pearls of Health Tablets,"
6602.

Lydia Phillips, Fort Plain, N.Y.,
"Eureka Hair Restorer," 66oo.

Wm. Rold, Chicago, Ill., " Herbarium
System Bitters," 66ox.

Patents of June 21st .and 28th Relating
to Pharmacy.

Thonias W. McCue, Akron, Ohio, An-
tiseptic surgical drez.sing, 606019.

Glenn B. Murray, Lakeland, Fia.,
Cabinet for medicines, etc., 6o6oz8.

Christian Pattberg, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Tonsilotone, 606078.

Oscar B. Schier, Baltimore, Md., Ap-
paratus. for pasteurizing. anid sterilizing
milk, etc., 6c592o.

Joseph T. Cominmoss,.New York, N.Y.,
Fumnigator, 606446.

Carl F. Dewitt, Berlin, Germany,
Thérniocauter, 606380.

Susannah L. Fowler, Kensington,
Md., Abdominal supporter, 606410.

Francis Gizzi, New York, N.Y., Dis.
infecting apparatus, 606338.

Aaron Harris and C. Stahl, New York,
N.Y., Druggist's and medicine labels,
606457.

Wm. F. Le Seur, New York, N.Y.,
Truss, 606465.

Robert W. Prescott, Cleveland, Ohio,
Atomizer, 606240.

John M. Scribner, Balsover, Canada,
Invalid-bed, 606247.

TRADE MARKS.

Gianhatista Ardito, Hoboken, N.J.,
Remedy for rheunatisn, 31714.

L. Boyer's Sons, New York, N.Y.,
Certain named beverages and mineral
waters, 31720.

Charles C. Cook, Baltimore, Md., Cer-
tain named medicinal remedies, 31716.

Sprudel W. Gerolsteiner, Castendyck,
Cologne, Germany, Mineral water,
31719.

John Linden, Cleveland, Ohio, Certain
nanied medical preparation, 31713.

Pillow Inhaler Co., Washington, D.C.,
Pillow inhalers, 3171 r.

Sharp & Duhme, Baltimore, Md., New
York, and Chicago, Ill., Tonic alterative
compound, 31715.

Tidman & Son, Ltd., London, Eng-
land, Sea-salt, 31731.

Henry S. Blackmore, Mount Vernon,
N.Y., and Philadelphia, Pa., Disinfect.
ants, germicides, or deodorizing con-
pounds, 31758.

Charles L. Dorn, Malvern, Ark., Pile
remedy, 31756.

Walter E. Ellis, Edgewater, N.J.,
Medical compound for the cure of rheu-
matism, 31755.

Charles I. Hood, Lowell, Mtass, Anti-
septic medicated soap, 31,759.

Abel Mishler, Philadelphia, Pa., Ex-
tracts in tablet or solid form, and tinc-
tures and spirits in liquid form, 31750.

Sulphune Company, Chicago, Ill.,
Remedy for skin and blood disorders,
31,754.

White .Rock Mineral Spiing Co.,
Waukesha, Wis., Mineral waters, 31753.

LAuELS.

Silver Suds Manufacturing Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa., " Medicated French
Tissue." For a preparati6n for corns and
the like, 6613.

W. P. Frank Cabler, Council Bluffs,
Iowa, " Hadaah;' For rnedicine, 66x8.
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Scotch Remedy Co., Wheeling, West
Va., "Creme De Menthe Baln." For a
niedicine, 6617.

Albert H. Tryon, New York, N.Y.,
Death sure Drops." For an insecticide,

6619.

Stamp Taxes on Drug Trade.

The War Revenue Bill,as finally passed
hy the U.S. Congress, imposes the fol-
lowing stainp taxes, which will affect the
drug trad.-Par. .Era.

WIAT is INcJ1)lii)ED.-Revenue stamps
must be affixed to every enclosure con
taining any proprietary medicinal pre-
paration or article, or any essence, ex-
tract, toilet water, cosmetics, vaseline,
petroleuni, hair oil, pomade, hair dressing,
hair restorative, hair dye, tooth wash,
dentifrice, tooth paste, and similar sub-
stances or articles ; to every package of
chewing gum, ind to every bottle of
sparkling wine.

RATE OF TA.-On pioprietary medi-
cinal aricles, perfumery, and cosmetics,

of one cent for each 5 cents in retail
prce.

On chewing gum, 4 cents on each pack-
age of retail value of $i or less.

On wines, sparkling or other, b 'iled,
x cent for cach pint or less ; 2 cem. on
bottles containing more than one pint.

Goon iN SToCK -Articles on hand
on July i will be subject to the tax, but
dealers who are not manufacturers may
affix the stamp when the artic'e is sold at
retail.

PRIVATr STAMiPs. -Manutfacturers of

proprietary iedicinal preparations and
articles have the privilege of furnishing
their own designs for special revenue
stamps.

PEA:i.TV for evasion of staml taxes,
fine of $5oo or imprisonment for six
months.

The Cash Principle in Retail Business.

Ilye F. J. Hormsjç-.

The advantages of cash dealings are
nany; the objections are few, and yet
the objections are so strong that they
have dominated the human race fromn the
beginning down to the present tine.
Only now and thnn has a brave, hard-
hcaded nierchant dared to conduct his
business on the right principle. None of
us is in business for bis health, nor yet
for amusement. The first abject is to
make money. That system bearing

plainly the stanp of honesty, which will-
secure us the largest net gain and afford
us the greatest contentment of mind while
operating it, is the best to employ.

I wish to be understood as referring to
the cash principle in its perfect forni.
There are no books except the cash book.
Ail goods are sold for cash and ail pur-
chases are discounted. This plan is
feasible if sufficient capital is provided ta
conduct the business. One great advan-
tage of the systeni is the reduction in the
actual expense of conducting the busi-
ness. There is no bookkeeping, no col-
lecting, no loss fron bad accounts, and no
charge for interest. In place of the latter
there is an important credit to profit ac-
count secured by the discount on pur.
chases. This is a source of gain entirely
unknown to the man who does an exten-
sive credit business, even though he oper
ates on the saine capital as his neighbor.
Goods rightly bought are haif sold, is an
old adage, and experience shows how
true it is. We aIl realize that cash, other
things heing equal, is that with which to
purchase. It buys goods right.

A man who is not obliged to use bis
time and ability in running after what
should have been his when the goods
were passed over the counter, or to stand
off some importunate creditor, bas oppor.
tunity to keep posted as to prices and as
togeneral condition of the markets. He
is able to keep abreast of the times. Wiho
will say. then, that the up-to date mer.
chant bas not an important advantage in
nany ways, and who will helieve that by
the enploynient of bis tine in the busi.
ness, as just described, he does not find
means to add to his profits ?

Perhaps you ask why, if the cash p-in.
ciple leads to this superior management
of business and to contentment of mmd,
and in various respects is a panacea for
the ills of business life, it is not univer.
sally adopted ? 1 reply that in a majori-
ty of cases it is the same as in your own
case. You have not the courage to make
the change. You fear that you wili lose
trade, that you will offend certain old
customers who are " perfectly good," and
that your trade will go to your competitor.
This last would probably be truc, if you
kept your prices where you found it
necessary to put them to enable you,
under the old system, to show a profit.
Let me ask, do you not owe something
to the dear public, or at least to that por-
tion of it which lias the ëash or bas always
paid you promptly, and is it fair that you

should longer ask cash custoners to pay
the premium you once denanded be-
cause certain deadbeatb never paid any-
thing?

The cash system treats ail alike. No
one pays the debts of another. It is a
recognized fact that the price of goods in
stores selling for cash is less than in those
where business is transacted on the credit
basis. In many cases the difference is as
nuch as ten per cent., and in some even
fifteen per cent. If this advantage
in price will not bring to you as liberal a
trade as you heretoforeenjoyed, then it is
to be concluded that you aie for a fact
operating in a very dry community Con-
sider the cases of the few merchants scat-
tered throughout the country who have
had the nerve- aid courage to adopt the
cash systein. Inquire of them if they
would return tô the old way. Ask them
as to ther net profitsand whethér or not
they sleep vell iiißhs. Their answers
will heartily commend the cash system.
The profits actually realized upon the
business and the amount of wear upon
the merchant in conducting it include
the whole question.-Drugs, Oi/s and
Paints.

PURIFvING TURPENTINE - FRENC11
Pxrm.xr.-In the De la Roche process-
which is designed to remove frum Bor-
deaux turpentine the deteriorating ele-
ments, water and resin oil-the crude
turpentine is melted in a still and mixed
with 10 to 20 per cent. of turpentine
spirt. As soon as the boiling point is
reached 8 to 1o per cent. of finely powder-
ed pipeclay is strewn over the surface in
successive small portions, and absorbs
the whole of the water and the greater
part of the resin oil, the boiling liquid
then gradually becoming quite limpid, at
which stage the fire is drawn and the still
allowed to cool. The clay in settling
down clarifies the turpentine, which when
cold is decanted, the sediment being
thrown on to a sieve to drain. The spirit
evaporated during the process is recovered
by condensation and used over again.-.
O. C. & D.

FoR DRILLING GLAss.-An optician
recommends the lollowing method: Dip
a drill heatcd to white heat first into
quicksilver, whereby it is excellently bard-
ened, and sharpen by grinding on a whet-
stone. If the drill thus prepared is
moistened with a saturated solution of
camphor and oil, of -turpentine and the
borehole is kept rather moist, glass may
be drilled like wood.-Sientic A merian.
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Club Cologne Glycerine
...Toilet Soap...

Manufactured by a new process, under the
supervision of the Inland Revenue

Department of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

Minntfactured only by

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO

proprietors ftMorsg Soap U/orks

All Wbulesale Druggists keep in stock and will supply
retail druggists with
Wood's Phosphodine, Retaits $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2, Retails $3.

Many retail druggists sel dozens of these goods white
others only sell a few boxes. The reason for these varia.
tionh in sales are that one orders from his jobber in not les

oosnt han ne dozen Woods Phosphodine, one cozen
oks Cotton Itoot Compound No. i, and a haif doren

Cook's Cotton Root Compound No.2, and places the dozern
cartons on bis show case where they can be seen and ex.
amined by customers. The other orders a few boxes and
hides them in a drawer behind bis caunter where they
canner be tenr, or what is still worse, wvaits until a cus.
tomer asks fur the gods and thern orders a box or two;
thus one druggist sells many dozens, the other a few boxes
or none at ail. These goods all afford a liberal profit to
the retailer, and are liberaly adveraised in nearly al
Papens (rom Cape BSreton tb lritisis Columbia. No reta»l
druggist can make a mistake in ordering (rom bis jobber
at least one dozen each of tbese goods and placing thsem on
bis show case wbere &bey can be seen. Druggists who
bave only purchased a few boxes and pIaced them in a
drawer behind their counter will, by purchasing inquantity
and placing where they can be seen, be surprised how

quiici tby wiibe soid. Thet s os!>. ont uay la, sel!
q y 1.e i li. to c'aþ

The Canadian Druggist

..Klondike..
to its advertisers

OX..a.&lwm

"Chateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts., $3.76. Cases 24 Pts., $4.76.

Equal to Imported Claret at double the price.

If your Wine Merchant doee not kreep OUR CLARET
%end in order direct.

J.8. KAMIILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

General Agents Pelee Island Wine Company, .mited.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province o:

Quebec Expositi on Mostr al, 1897.

Trade suppiied byall ng D'rug oua in the
Domnin.

For sale at Manufacturers' Prices by the leading whole.
sale druggistsand druggists' sundrymen

throughout Canada.

Complete Illustrated Price List tree
on Application

OR.HARTES

CELERYs
PUL.LS. "UEl.U? TOUIqIa
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'Facile'
Is a registered muîark on our Clinical

Thermometcr.
Every instrument bearing this mark

is guaranteed to be accurate.

Net Price to the Trade, $4.00 per doz.

Remember, each thermometer is guar-
anteed.

WVe also sell an ordinary Leuz front
Thermometerzat $3.oo per doz.

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The J. SteYnS & Son 00., Limited
145 Wellington St. West, Toronto

N.B.-British Goods are now enjoying the prefer.
ential tariff.

RANSOM'S

CROUP.
The only medicine known that will cure

Membranous Croup or any kind of Croup,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils
or Colds. In a private practice of3oyears
it has never failed to cure any kind çf
Croup.

Ransom's Hivô (Croup) Syrup and Tola
You can recommiend it toyour customners and

can rest assured it wil dIo -d that is clained for it.

Sold by all Druggists and Wholesaters

FRANCIS U. KAHLE
Toronto, Ont.

. REMEDY

THEBROWN BROS.,LIMITED
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

.ianm.ucturer. of

Account
Books.

-every description

Leather Goods
walete, Vortrolios,

carai cases, etc.

Office and
Pocket Diaries

2 vaneties

-Agents for-

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison

Dealers in

Stationery
--al kinds

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

tlimeograph,

Wirt Fountain Pens,
Esterbrook -Steel Pens

We aim to have the nost complete Stationery House in the
Donminion.

Are You·
Using our Prescription Boules, made up.in
our special IVallaceburg IVlc Glass?

IF NOT YOU ARE

Cheating
Yourselves

HANDLED BY ALL THE LEADING JOBBERS.

SYDENHAM GLASS Go.,
Of Vallaoebur, Limited.

(16013) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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NON-EFI1Et4VESCENT 1lEADACItE POWDERS.

Grains.
(a) Acetanilid (opt.)...................10

Caffeine..........................1I
Make into to powders. One powder,

as required.
Grains.

(b) Antifebrin (opt.)...............36
Sodium salicylate....-...........36
CafrT ine ......................... :8

Divide into 12 powders. One at a
dose.

Parts.
(c) Phenacetin (opt.)................25

Caffeine ................ .... .... go
Milk sugar.......-. ....... .....25

Dose : Io gr..ins, repeated in two hours
if necessary.

Grains.
(d) Acetanilid (opt.) ...... ..........-. 5

Sodium bicarbonate.... ...... ..... 9
Caffeine............ . ............

Make into one powder.-P/har.four.

aENTHOI. SNUFF, FOI, COLDS.
Parts.

Boric acid....................30
Orris root ............. .......... 7
Roasted coffee.................3o
Sugar............................ o
M enthol.................. ....... 3

Reduce the solid ingredients to the
finest powder, mix, and then work in the
nenthol.-Dieterich.

DLEACIIING OINTnIENT FOR TIIE SKIN.

Alum in very fine powder.......gr. 30.
Solution hydrogen dioxide ..... Il. dr. 5.
Oil of sweet almond.......... .dr. 294.
Lanolin........ ..............dr. 2y-.

Triturate the aluni with the hydrogen
dioxide, add the lanolin and when well
incorporated mix in the oil of almond.

Directions: To be applied at nght.

CEMENT FOR MENDING RUIIIIER GOODS.

The following nethod of repairing the
cracks or fissures in articles of caoutchouc
is given in L'Indus/rie Texi/e. First
clean very carefully the surface of fissure
or parts to be united, and apply a cement
composed of:

Sulphide of carbon..........26parts.
Gutta.percha ................ 2 "
Caoutchouc.................. 4 "
Fish glue............ ....... i part.

The edges of the rent should be kept
together by means of thread and the arti-
cle left to dry. At the end of froni
twenty.four to thirty-six hpurs the bind-
ing thread may be removed and the
cernnt which may have squeezed out of
the· fissure cut away. - India Rubber
World.

INSECTICIDtES.

Ant/ Extermina/or.

i.

Cape aloes.................. 4 oz.
W ater........................ : qt.

Boil together and add to the mixture:
Camiphor, in small picces...... î y oz.

This cati also be used for other insects
by neans of a water.sprinkler.

''lhe use of turpentine by ncans of an
oil can, or powdered borax, sprinkled
around the infested places, is also said to
be very effective.

2.

Quickline, powdered........ 20 parts.
Canphor, powdered......... 1 part.

Bedbug Disturber.
Kerosene............. ........ i it.
Comnon soap........... ...... i or.
Water ........ .... ......... rît.

Heat the solution of the soap in the
water, and, when boiling hot, add the
kerosetie, churning constantly until a per-
fect emulsion results.

This solution may be diluted with froni
10 Io 15 parts of water, if desirable, and
can be used for plant-lice and other in-
sects as well.

This is considered to be a nost excel-
lent preparation :

Soft soap.................... 1 part.
Soda lye (10 per cent.)........ 5 parts.
Water .......... .......-.-.. 15 parts.

Flea Ex/erminafor.
This preparation is also good for ban.

ishing flies and mosquitoes.
Ox gall.
Oit camphor.
Oil pennyroyal.
Extract gentian.
Alcohol................. equal parts.

'T'le above is specially intended for
fleas on dogs, horses and cattle.

ROACH 1owDtERS.

Naphtalin........ .. ...... 2 parts
Powdercd angelica root ..... 200 parts
Iowdered melitot ......... 5o5 parts
Oit Eucalyptus.... ........ 5 parts

Burax................ .. Ioav. ozs.
Starch ............... . . av. ozs.
Sugar..................... 2 av. Ozs.

All should be fine powdered and well
mixed.

Borax....................12 av. oze.
Wheat flour.............. 3 av. ozs.
Sugar.................... z-av. oz.

Mix thoroughly by passing through fine
sieve.

Formulary. Chaniomlle, Gernian. ..... i av. 47.
Borax................... 12 av. oze.
Sulphur...... . ....... r av. oz.
Plaster Pars. ........... 2 aV. OZS.
Arsenic (so-called cobalt) . 120 gr ains

Al to be in powder and well mixcd.
Borax .................... 8 av. o.s.
Paris green................ 4 av. (>z.
W heat flour................ 3 av. o0.s.
Sugar................... av. oZ.

Mix. All to be in fine powder.

ROACII PASTES.

Red leadl................4 av. nz.
Wheat flour .......... .. 2 av. OZS.

Molasses or syrup sufficient to niake a
soft paste.

Carbonate of lead.......... 4 av. ozs.
Cornmeal or starch......... 12 av. ors.

Molasses or syrup sufficient to make a
soft paste.

ANTISEPTICS.

Douglass' Antiseptic Nse and Throat
Spray.

Thymol ...................... gr. 20
Eucalyptol....................gr. 40
Menthol.. ................ gr. 6o
Oil cubeb ............... gr. So
Paraffin oil.................fl. oz. 16
Oil rose.....................enough.

Antiseptic Mouth IP ash.

Under the naine of elixir antiseptique,
Le Monde Pharnaceutique publishes the
following formula for a pleasant antisep-
tic mouth wash :

Thymic acid.,..............G 3
Tincture eucalyptus...........G roo
Tincture vänilla..............G .ioo
Essence mint................. G 15
Essence clove................G Io
Essence lenon.............G io
Alcohol, 90 per cent. ....... G rooo
Tincture cochineal..to color a bright red.

Twenty drops to half a tumbler of
water as a nouth wash.

Anfiseptfic Mouth Wash Tablets.
Ileliotropin............ ...... G o.oi
Saccharin................. G.o.or
Salicylicacid...............G o.or
Menthol ..................... G i.oo
M ilk sugar...................G 5.00
Spirit rose.............. .... enough.

Make ioo tablets.
The tablets may be colored green with

chlorophyl, red with eosin, and blue with
indigo.carnine.

In the Revueinern. de Mrédicine et de
Chirurgie the following prescriptions arc
given for the iremoval of ' bad breath,"
the same to be used as mouth washes,
gargles, etc.-IVa. Druggs/.
i. Potassium permanganate.... 3 parts.

Distilled rinter............ 300 parts.

Add from 5 to 8 drops to everyglass
of water.
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2. Concentrated infusion of sage
leaves............... .. 250 paris.

l'ure Glycerin ........... 3C parts.
Tincture of lmyvrrh......... 12 piats.
Tinctme of lavender...... 12 pas.
Labi.îrahglic's solution. 30 .. parits.

Use as a gargle.
3. Decoction of chanmomnile

tlowels ............... 300 parts.
Glycerin.. ............... So pats.
Chlorinated water.......... 15 parts.

Use as a gargle.
4. Saccharin..................t part.

Sodium bicarbonate...... t part.
Salicylic acid.............. .1pars.
Alcohol, 95 pet cent........ 200 parts.

A few drops in a glass of water, to be
used as a gargle.

For Sweating Hands.

Les Nouveaux Remèdes gives thie follow.
ing, which it is clained is vety effectuai
in preventing sweating of the hands. It
can be perfuned, and, judging from tie
numerous queries concerning tits trouble,
wotld prove a good article to "keep on
hand":

Borax ....... .... ........ 15 parts.
Salicylic acid...... ........ 15 "
Boricacid................... 5
Glycerin .... .............. 6o
Alcohol dilute...............6o "

Mix. Directions : Rt on the hands
thice :imes a day.

The P/iarmaetr/ische Zeitug is atithor-
ity for the following

Zinc oxide..... ..... .... 345 parts.
Starch.....................652
Formllebydce............ 1.3
Thymol.................... i pat.

M. -. Na. Drug

Useful Photographie FormulS «

The following formu!uk have ail been
tested in practice, and mnay he reied
upon to yield satisfactory products :

Gisci. DievEl.oPEni.-Glycin or oxy-
plenyl:glycin, C,;H40H.1 Nil li.CH.iCO.
OH, is very slighitly soluble in water, but
more so in alkalies and alkaline sulphites,
and it is better made up in the form of
one.solutioni developer :

Glycin.............. .. 16 g.
Sodium suphite...... . ...... 40 g.
Sodium carbonate..... ..... 60 g.

i Distillcd wvater............o o00 C.C.
For use dilute with thrce limes the quantity of

water.

Useful for negative and positive work.

Ot-roi. D)îvEI.oPER.-T le latest de-
veloper is chemically a mixture of ortho-
mietlhyi.anido-phenol plus soie hydro-
quinone. It is an extremcly valuable

-I'har maceutical Journal (Erng.)

developer, and is finding considerable
favor:

No. i.
Ortl................. ..... 15g.
iotassitiu metalisulphie .. 7 5 g.

Distilled water.............to 1000 c.c.

No. 2.
Sodium carbonate... ........ 120 g.

" sulphite....... ...... r0 g.
Distilled water ............ t 10ooo c.c.

For use mix in equal parts.

Useftil alike for negative and positive
work.

TI..I F IxIN IL'rit.-As a rule the
amateur vill be content to make up his
own, but it might he usefuil to know that
the best fixing bath for negatives. especi.
ally with pyro as a developer, is an acid
one, which m.ty be made as follows :
Solution of tartaric acid. 50 per cent......30 C.c.

" " soditur. suilphite, 25 pn' cent... 70 C.C.
MIî and add to

I, httion of hypo., 25 ier cent ......... 1000 c.c.

INTENSII.iE. S.--The tmost satisfactory
is that generally known as Monckhov-
en's :

No. i
Mercuric Chloride............ 20 g.
l'onassirmii Bronide........... 20 g.
Distilled Water.............. iooo c.c.

l'ie negative misust be thoroughly free
from hypo. and soaked in tie above till
quite white, then well washed and im-
nersed in the following till blackened
right through, and then well washed and
dried :

S ier Nitrate ............... 20 g.
Distilled Water............. 750 C.c.

Dissolve and add gradually quant. suf.

Potassiun Cyanide.. ........ 2o g.
Distille< Vater .... ....... 250 C.C.

This nîmst be added and the muixttre thorough.
ly shîaken after each addition. At first a precip.
itate of silver cyanide is thrown down, whicli
gradually re-dissolves in excess of po£assiunm cy-
amîde, but soie of the flocculent cyanide shoul'
always be left floating in the bottle.

Ti E COII'ER bIENSiFIIR.-Tis has
lately been placed on the market, both as
an intensifier and a reducer. It is pre-
pared as follows

a. Cuîpper Suîlplhate... ......... 240 g.
Distilled Water....... ... ... 500 c e.

l). lotassium Bronide........... rSo g.
Distilled Water ............. 500 C.C.

Mlix. In this the well-.washed negative shoutld
be bleachled, then well washed. To intentisily,
the negative iay he re-developed with any old
developer, or for reduction only partially bleached
and then rrtfi\ed.

TUE UInaINUM INTENSIFjhR.-The ac-
tion of this is so energetic that it is only
applicable to very thin negatives.

Uranium Nitrate............... g.
l'otassiuiim Ferricyanide........ .. 5 g.
Glacial Acetic Acid. ......... .o g.
DistillCd Water............. to 500 c..

The nsegative must bu thoroughly freed
from hypo., and then immersed in the
above solution till sufficiently dense.

'l'lTe color of the image is a reddish-brown,
which is far more non.actinic than il looks.

Great care must he exetcised in mixing
this, and it should be kept in the dark.
The ferricyanide nust be well rinsed in
water prior to solution, or else the solu-
tion quickly spotîs.

REoucîms.-1The best of these is un-
dotbtedly Belitzski's; it keps well in
the dark, and iay be used over and over
again tili the solution turns ycllow and
does nlot require the negative to be freed
fron hypo.

l'otassiuîm Ferric Osalate ...... 20 g.
Sodiulim Sulphite.............. 20 g.
Distilled vater....... ....... 250 C.c.

Dissolve and aldd
O.malic Acid (crYstal).......... 7.5 g.

And shake tili the lîluoi-rei solution turns
green, decant from anîy undissolved acii, and
iliter, and add

liypo........ ............... 125 g.
Distilled Water.... .. to make îooo c.c.

This is applicable to negatives, trans-
parencies, and bronide papers.

VaNsiu.s.-Amateurs are not fond of
varnishing, but the advantages are de-
cidedly great as regards the permanency
of the negatives. One of the greatest
objections to the tise of varnish is the
niccessity of heating the negative. There.
fore a cold varnish is preferable.

Gold Size Parnish.
Japatnnrs'Gold Size (best)} Equal parts.Brnzole.

This is to be applied cold, and sets in
half.an.bour to a very hard resistant film.

îapon Varntish.
Thin transparent celluloid.... 20 g.
Acetone.... ............... 300 c.c.
Anyl acetate ................ 200 C.c.

h'lie objection to this is the unpleasant
smell and the tinte the varnish takes to
thoroughly harden.

Fîî.:i V,\iAmisii.-As tihe basis of ail
films is celluloid, it is obvious that sone
varniish without a celluloid solvent as the
vehicle must be used.

Bleaclied or pale shellac (Iow.
dCreI ).................... 125 g.

L.iq. annionia fort......... . 250 c.c.
Ahlu.:e alcohol........... 250 c.c.

N1acerate for 48 hours and then digest in a
water bath till tli slellasc lias dissolveil, and add

Distilled water............ to Io c.c.
Filter.

This ntay be applied to the wet or dry
films, and the best way is to put sufficient
varnish in a dish and bodily immerse the
films, and then hang up to dry.

Ordiniary NeVègalive Jarnish.
l'ale yellow.shellac.......... 150 g.
Sanlarac...... ......... 18 g.
Castor ail........ .......... c.c.
Albsolute alcohol (or old methy.

lated).......... ......... tom c.c.
The negative must be leated before this is ap.

plied.
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G. HOUGHTON & SON
88 and 89 High Holborn, London, England

Wholesale and Export

Photographie Sundriesmen
SANDERSON " CAMERA

Every Manufacturer's Goods

te a r nPiotographic Suidries
and solutins

b*tand camiera shttrs Best Wholesale Prices

l.aih mp, , e tc . CIe .

Parrec un rcccti e orade "EXPERT" HAND CAMERA

"Uqualled by Few. Excelled by-None." W e Beg to aanonnIO
ad eqtaled b .Ly nie at the price

Ebe To the tihug Trade that we ao notf placigg
i our Specialties on the market throughout
Ipm) Lo~z1neu aI1Canada, viz.:

~mcIcn~ ?cpc~3îxatt'c Xto oura(GRIWE1THIS' MENTHOL LINIMENT.
Tfhe Great P>ain Relicver.

JAPANESE CATARRII CUREJust the thing for plhotographers who iA Guarantccd Cure for Catarrh.
need information, and want ta do
better work as wel! as keep up with

the tnies.CLARKE'S KOLA COMPOUND,the times.
A Guaranteed Cure for Asthrna.

A Practical Teacher for Beginners
Our Original Articles, Superb Illus These preparations have met with narked success through-
trations, and costly make up are ont the Wcst, and large contracts have now been placed with
siniply indescr ibable. Send ic conts U the leading papers tnroutgotst Ontario and Eastern Pro-
for saruple copy, and see for otr.if vincts. Wc intend confinirg our business exclusively ta the
nhIat we are giving for 1rugIrade and will not supply Cutters. Orddr through ýour

$1.00 a year Wholesale Iruggist.

THE PHOTO-AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO'Y The GrIIths & Macpherson Coniany
20 EAST 17TH STREET, NEW YORK DRUGGISTS, VANCOUVER, P.C..

Branch Office, 121 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
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Labatt's India Pale Ale
Is an excellent nuitr.et tonic. lhysicians desiring t-o prescribe will
lardly find anytiniig supvrior to this. -//ea///h rourna/.

" Weu find thait the Ale: uniiformily wvell agreed wvithi the patient.s, thatt
it sti:nsulated the appetie, and tlireby increased nutrition. 'hie taste
lkewtise was ahvays l:¡.hly spokei (Â. In nervous wumen, we found
that a glass at bedtnuîe acted as a very effective and harmless hy pnots."
-Superintenent of /are United S/a te.% lIspita/.

ORI11 IT FRO.I VOUI NIERCiANT
AN 1) Sî:i: Fîx* l' ou <;ET1T.

JOHN LABATT,
lirewer, LO.DOs.

Mirrors, Show Cases,
Wall Cases, Counters.

INTERIOR FIIIINGS Of ail DESCRIPTIONS

MIANUFACTUREO DY

THE OBBAN MFG. G0.
Lake and Lorne Streets. TORON TO

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
173 BAY STREET, TORONTO

EAN4UFACTURERS IF
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES. JEWELERS'. CONFECTIONERS',

AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS
GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontade.

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and1 Malt Whiskies

"OL.D TIMES" AND "HITE VHEAT"

"KING OF *PAMK.

Soldfrom Jialifax to Victoria
sy

HLFA Brý&%cb Sensoa Bfa. à C4,
H A.FAX mown Fr.b, SuscitTe Co
ST. JOHN-T. I. B.rker & Sont.
TARMOUTH-CC.. Rict..d & Co -

MISTREALi {".Mtson& Co. Lma &.as- Ca,
EasSont & Co. L.yman. Knox A C..ý

XINGSTON-Itenry Ski~nner & Co.
T(Lyman fraa. & Co. Eans S. n% & Ca

T O R O N T O i & orth rop L you& C

HA3mILTON-Achdae Wilso & Ca. J. WiAer & C&
LONDON-Londoc Drcg Co. Jas. A. Koo.dy & C%
WINNIPEG-Martin. Bote J Wynoe Co.

EW WESTMINSTER .D. S. Comsa Ca.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.---.an;;ey & 1Icndc-
.on 1:o.

Q UEBEC.-W. :unct ci Cic.
ST. JOHN -Canàdian 1)tuc Co. S. ~1DrnJ&Co
PRESCO1T.-T. W. CramI.eIn Cia.
MONTREAL.-lluden. 1<uber& Co.

PATENTS
Cavenuts, Trade Marks, Desigas-

Pat<easts, Copyriglltis, Eît.

Cortespondcnce S9oicited.

John A Saul,
LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

aaE

Tgata s M.NE

AnynIeteend1ing a sketeh an d nm
nI a en 0 < ratn oN t a

rilir ,.,i tcn' arn
Irn..t~n s 'rthmlti nenlqbt. C..mnmunkum.

s>wi4t nr'fie withthuclarr. in Ste

$ciuUk lem-ekYorkAban d'omelyntlastrated, 'rery. 1.arres. <r.
"aato or anyaeennan 7ra. Trnmp.U

Brnc Oile,65F LA Wahigt .D.
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Crysial Va rntish (for transparencies).

Guni iamniuar ......... .... og.
ienzolel.................... too c.c.

TIis cati be used cold. It is not bu cristant
as thuse given abiove.

ToxiNc BAis.-For the old albumen.
ized paper it is usual to enploy neutral or
alkaline baths, and acetate, phosphate,
tungstate, or borate of soda are generally
rised. A typical formula is:

Gotil chloride.............o.. g.
Sodium acciate .............. 16 g.
Distilicd water...........to toco c.c.

GEI.AT:NO Cn.oRIDE OI P.O.P. TON-
ING BATIfS..-The best formula is the fol
lowing ; it is suitable for all kinds of
papers, though with some it ymcids finer
tones than otiers :

Gold chloride . ........... t g.
P'oitaasusti sullihecyanidc... .. .. 2 g.
)istillcd water ............ So c.c.

iDissolve and he::t to the botiing point for 5
minutes, and add distilléd water ti naiake 200 c.c.
For use îni 1 part fti titis with 15 ofts of water.

Co.î îî:Nun Tios:Xco asn FmNx ur vIlms.
-Amateurs will have these, but their use
siouild hie discouraged as tuch as pos-
sible, but the followintg is a i sile
formula :

No. a.
].cai nitrate ... ............. 10 g. .
liypo .............. ........ 2oo g.
i)stiiled water........... .... I000 c.c.

This solution niu.st !.c Ilsuitg.l fre frnuti acid.

No. 2.

Chluride of ghti............:og.
Distilled waler.............ta 1000 c.c.

Just hefore use mix 5 parts of No. 2
with tour parts of No. i. The prints

mmst be hathed in a : per cent. solution
of bicarbonate tif soda, well washed, and
then immnnersed in the toning bath.

A Co *:xsn T Nos:x BAT W'TiouT

liyiw .... ........ ......... 2.o g
Antimumsuliphoicya:itlc.. . S g.

.SdcIiun acCIate (faNCu) .. .. .s g.
Distitdlcl watcr .... ........ t10ooo c.c.

To ti<i. just lcforc etuc adil a gramtînwr of netuîtal
chlor:deut gld.

PI.rU.i'uyir. T i .% us.-The ltnes
oltained on gelatinoandcollodtio chioride-
papiers witi platinîumtt arc mîtuch in favor at
the present time. The tones tend fr.2m
warn sepia ta brownish.black. The
niost satisfactory is-

Potassium chlosoplatintic . g.
Dilute phosphoric acid. :20 g.
Distilled wa'er.............. to 000 c.c.

This bath may lie matie up in concentrated
form, the toral limlk bcing maie up to'o0 c.c.

For black toues the procedure is soie.
what more complicated, but so nany
amateurs want black tones on these papers
tiat a set of haths that would give thesc
ought to seil well.

No. î.-A.
Sodiunt acetate... ........... 10 g.
1n1x..................... Sg.
Distilled water............. too c.c.

No. i.-B.
Gold chloride ................ t g.
Distilictl water..........to 1o c.c.

For use inix Io c.c. of A and 0.2 c.c. of il.
and water tg too c.c.

No. 2

Acid phosph. dtil....... .... 25 c.c.
Distilled water .......... L.. [0 oo c.c.
Potassiuni chloroplatinite...... 2 g.

For use mix i part wvil 9 parts of water.

No. 3.
Attnuîîoniut sulphocyanide.... oo g.
Chloride of gold (neutrall.... 2 g.
Distilled water............to tooo c.c.

/iretiony. Prtint rather icepl and wash the
piints in two changes of water for fiftteti minutes.
Imentrse the vashed prinis in the gold bath No.
z till they assurste a brown tone, and then rinse
!u1 water ainti tratnsfer tu the pl.uinuin hath No. 2,

si which they should lc left till they assunte a
viole tone. Wasthtr ten rninutes, and transfer
go a to per cent. soluaetn of hypo., in which tlcy
Iînuldi bc left fr ten mninutes, tihen well wasl:d

tn four or five changcs of water for twenty isn-
Utes, and, if the tone is satisfactory (and il will lie
briwnish), tiey mtay le nounîctl. If llack,.blte.
black, or gsry toncs are rctîuirctl, wash thge prints
(tr Jive ttiniutes oniy after sixing. anti transfer tri
No. 3 solution, and in :his they nay lic lcft tili
the desired o.une is attain:d.

D:vr.opO troit P. 0. P. - It is
nlot generally known that gelatino or
collodio.chloride paper cati he devel.
oped, and in the winter time or in sun.
ser, wien a large number of prints have
to be obtained. This is a great advan.
tage. Tie paper should only be faintly
printed, just sufficient to show all the de.
taits, and then dcvelopcd with the follow.
mtg :

No. a.
hlydtquinunc................ .og.
Alchiu................. too g.

No. 2.

Sodinin sulplitc.............. :o g.
Citric acidi....... ............ 5 g.
I)istilled wattr . ... ti 0oo c.c.

For uc mix 30>1,aris of No. t. 50 parts of No.
m, anl toco parts of water. )cvelolimeni will
be complecc in fromt tOIo t15 minuts, and thge
lirints >hnulhl bc tran.fcrrcd tep a 5 pier cent. solu.
tion ofsal:, wcll washed, and ahen washcd in the
cuiinedl toring and fixing ltath.

M'oUNT'NTs.-The followuig Is a satis-
factory mounlant for al] kinds of piints:

White tlcxtrin ........... .... y3 g.
Aium (powl:erl) ............. 4 g.
'hite sugar................. :5 g.

Distilled water ............. . 120 c.c.
Dissolve by heat, and when cool add :

Alcohol sol. thymol (o percent.) 6 c.c.

.iguid Mountan.
Soft gelatin.... .. .......... g.og,
l)istillcd water..... ......... 12o c.c.

Allow to soal for twenty.four bouts and add :
Chloral hydrate ............. 20 g.

lcat on a watcr bath till liquid or for about an
hout, and then neutralize with a few drops oi
solution of carbonate of soda.

Diamond Cut Diamond.

At ane of the annual fairs ield at a
snall town in Russia a ventlieman ai>.
served a gipsy and a Jew iaggling over
the sale of a horse. Full of curiosity
when the tw.o separated. and anxious ta
know how two such shrewd characters
iad bargained, the gentleman called the
gipsy to himi and inquired how much he
had got for his animal. The gipsy
opensed lis liand and showed a ten.rouble
note.

" But isi't that very cheap?
"No," said the gipsy, "he is dead

l.tmie.''
The gentiemian then sougit out the

Jew and said :
"So you have given ten roubles for a

lane horse ? "
The Israelite laid lis finger on his

nose and said :
" Latme! He's as sound as you arc ; I

saw lie was badly shod, and only litnîped
in cotnsequence."

'hie inquirer returtied to the gipsy and
reported what the Jew said. The former
gave a tremendous and miost significant
wink, and whispered:

" He's as lame as two-legged stool. I
had hin badly shod on purpose, to inake
then helieve that was the cause of lis
limlping."

When this was communicated to the
Jew lie seenied for the moment taken
aback, and husg lais lead then, with a
little sighs and shrug of the shoulder, li
said quietly :

" Ah, well-it's ail right-it was a bad
ten.rouble note 1"-Exchage..

L:Qun> G:.vcn:NIE SoA1'.-One huit.
dred parts of olein, nelted over water, aie
stirred up with 3oo paris of 2S3 Bé. gly
cerine (free from line), and the wlule
warnid up to about Y45° F. Saponifi
cation is effected with 5c parts of 3S"

potash lye, and the fairly thick soapî ts
allowed to cool. A solution of 6 parts of
polashi inS parts of hot water is then
crutched in, and aftcr standing covereti
for thrce days the soap is shaken up with
a solution of 2o parts of pierfume in 3o
parts of 96 per cent. spirit. I is then -et
aside for several davs longer, and is ilen
filtered aid packed in boutles.. Anoiier
method is by dissolving a pure, clcar soft
soap in its own weight of alcohol and
water (r : z), and adding some scent and
i J4 part of gi>cerine to the filtered solu.
tion.-ifenfabrikant.
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Optical Department.
InI cha ccof W. KC. Il AlS:St..... Toront

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to lie given to tlieir in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (i) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone. (5)
how their cyes trouble them, i.e., their
asthenopic symptons, (6) vision of aci
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
namling correction.

Exampe.-J.S., male ; age, i S: book-
keeper; can read small type to within five
inches of ach eye: complains of nuch
lcadache througli the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and watcr a good deal, look
red and inflaned, etc., etc.

R.E.V. 2 witl + :.50 =
Z.E..V. with +:.·5=.O .

The ahove example is taken to illus-
trate about lowv we desire inquiries to be
made.

F.E.L : How is te best way to lie
sure when minus cyl's axis horizontal are
iidicated that plus cyl's axis vertical are
not required ?

Ass.-Tihe above is a good question,
as many people are wearing - .30 tg
- î.oo cyl's axis horizontal when the>
ought to be wearing ÷ cyl's axis vertical.
To avoid this error the fogging systen îs
the une I use until soie lie of the as
tignatic chart is plainly visible and com-
pletely ti correction with a minus cyl.
in front of the plus spiere and then nak
ing the proper reduction. For instance,
if a person requires a - .o cyl. ax. iSo

Io sec all lines cqually black, we take a
÷ 4.oo spherc and reduce gradually and
if!÷ cyl's are needed when we get down
t0 So the vertical lines will bc clear
and with a - .o cyl. ax. iSo in front of
it the horizontal lines will also he made
plain. This reduced is the same thing
as a +.50 cyl. ax. JO.

Optical Institute of Canada.

ENAMtlNATION QUESTIONS.

i. llow are rays of light benit in pas.
sing frot a rarer Io a denser medium,
and fromt a denser to a rarer medium ?

2. What is a plane glass, a prisl, a
spherical, a cylindrical glass ?

3. How nay convex sph's he suipposed
to be formned? Also concave sph's, con-
vex cyl's, and concave cyl's ?

.. Vhat do you ncan by the principal
focus of a glass ?

5. WVhat do vou mean by neutraliza-
tion ?

6. How do you neutralize a prisni, a
spherical, a cylindrical glass ?

7. What do you mean by a one dioptre
glass ?

S. What do you nean by a twenty-inch
glass ?

9. How do you find the focal distance
of a glass marked in the dioptric systemn,
in inches, in centmineters ?

io. WVhat do yout mean by the accono.
dation of the eye ?

i:. Explain how it is produced.
32. low mucli accomnmodation lias an

ennetrope at twenty years of age? a
myope? a hyperope (saine agc)?

13. What do you mean by the p.r. (far
point), also p.p. (near point) ?

1.4. Whcre would the- p.p. of an cm.
tctrope he at twenty years of age, a

hyperope at twenty years of age who had
3 1). of hyperopia, and a myope at twenty
years of age who had 3 1). of myopia ?

15. WVhat is the visual angle ?
16. Upon what does ils size depend ?
17. E xplain the construction of Snel-

len's test types.
iS. What does a vision of Ui indicate ?
i9. Give the definition of a hyperopic

eye.
2o. low hyperopia divided?
21. Wlîat convex glass vould vou give

to a lyl.eropîe?
22. What aie the cvil effects of ly'per-

opia ?
23. 1ow can youî tell a hyperope ?
24. Give the definition of nyopia.
25. How can you tell a myope?
z6. What concave glass do you give to

a myope ?
=y. What is an astîgmatic eye?
zS. What do you mean hy the princi-

pal neridians in astigmatism ?
29. HJow do you tell a case of astig.

matism ?
3o. How do you correct simple astig-

matism ?

31. What mîeridian of the eye refracts
the vertical line of a clock face ?

32. Wliat lines of the clock face dûes a
person with simple astigm»atism sec

plainly ?
33. Give derimition of presbyopia.
3.1. What convex gla.,s would you give

tu a presbyope under sixty-live years Io
age ; over sixty- ive years of age ?

35. Wlhat efTet.t has hyperopia or :Iny.
opia on the appearance of Plb ?

36. If the vertical meridian of the cye
requires + i50 1). and the horizontal
neridian + zoo, write Rx. for glass re-
quired.

37. If the vertical neridian requires -
zoo and the horizontal a + 40 write
Rx. for glass required.

38. What causes cataract ?
39. Why can sorme children wear their

grandfathers' glasses with confort ?
.Io. Write a short essay on theanatony

of the eye.

South African Tracte.

Our readers will be mnterested in a seres
of letters which are appearing from our
special correspondent in Cape Town,
South Africa.

SMantfacturers who have suitable lines
to export to Cape Colony, and there are
nany of .hem in Canada, might find a

good opening for business there.
'l'le import duties on goods pertaining

to the drug and cheinical trade are as
follows :

Acetic acid, 3s. per imperial gallon.
Condensed milk, 4s. 2d. per îoo lbs.
Paraffin and kerosene oils and benzinc,

3d. pier imnperial gallon.
Cotton seed, pan and hemp seed oils,

/-:o per rioo.
Essential and perfuimed oils, £Jza lier

.£îoo.
Fish oil, is. lier imperial gallon.
Soap, laundry, 4s. ::d. per zoo lIbs.
l'erfumîed spirit, C per imperial gallon.
Infants' food, o pier cent. ad valoren.
Extracts and essences for flavoring or

jperfunier2, soer cent. ad valurcm.
baccharen, :o ;er cept. ad valore:n.
Patent and pî oprietaîry clicanir-il drugs

or mnedicines, 20 ier cent. ad valorem.
Medicated fonids, 20 per cenît. ad

valoremn.
Perfmery and cosmnetics, zo per cent.

ad valorem.
Toilet soaps and soap powder, 20 per

cent. ad valoiem.
The following are admitted fret:
Dye.woods, etc., in bulk.
Engravings, lithograpis and photo.

grapls.
Flowers of sulphur.
Glue.
lotash and soda, carbonate and bi

carbonate, caustic.
Crystals and silicate (in bulk;.
Sheep dip and sheep dipping powder.
Vaccine virus ard toxin.
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"A Practical Course for Practical People."

~~A~ W A V~t4 havé achieved the greatest
OUR GRsADUAuTES ofancess, and

ARE AT THE TOP Prossion

B ecause the training recelved is especially arranged to suit the requirements of those who engage in the
optical business, and being instructed in connection with our Dispensary Department. our students

possess a thorough knowledge or opties in the form in which it can be of service in doing practical eye work.

Write for Prospectus and read what Is said about our course by those who have taken it.

C IN oN32-34 ACELAIO^ E STRET WEST.
Co.**.%ICTU<) The4IJ E~5U UE I E~fi OnIy .iMnufacturera of Spctiacle.,

V.ilito CO H 8. Â B R IXHFE EN and I*scgl.ss in Canada.

ptical Institute
o nfBe

The result

of six years' experience in teaching optics

has developcd such a thorough, systematic

and complete course of instruction that you can-

not afford to take an inferior course, even if you

are offered one free. You will take only one

course in optics, so get the best. Our gradu-

ates are aill good opticians.

For dates of classes, ternis and frce pros-

pectus, address

DR. W. E. l-AMILL

88 Yonge St., Toronto.

1NTERESTING NEWS ..........

MOST l'RACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelptey. Ph. G., M. D., C. F. G. Meyer
cOtoR. PUDI.ecR.

In. P Pllp ]mfePsÐrDOIsist
To New Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The 3IEVI:n DROTItns Dt-c.IsT will he sent one

ycar Io 1V new subscriber vith either one of tie fol-
i6winsg pubîlications at the price mined.-

Birds.... ............ ....................................... .50
Spatula............ ..... ............................ ......... .00
Recreation.......... .............. .
Show Window.................. .Z.
Etidorhps. Iy J. . 1.Ic1................. ............ 2.cm
UnIscrsal PoIson Register. ................................. c.
Journal of Applied Microscopy................................
Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. Wals ...... ............. :.50
The Right sidr of the Car. l'y J. U. .Io.py.................. .o
The Prescription (Thini Edition). by O. A. Wall........... 1.
Therapeutic Terrs (Sccond Edition).1 ,y 1t..it. Whcptcy .... 1.00
Chemical Lecture Notes (F:ourtlh Edition). by Il. M. Whlclplcy 1.50

Addrcss MEVER 1îOTHEn<s DRUcGGIST, 316 Clark
Avenue. St. Louis, NIo., U. S. A.

BEST PRICE LIST...............

MONE MAKING AIDVERTISEMENTS.
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1)Dtin r îo.REsjoRtCIN .\S A tV.t.Ot'-IR.

-I)iamido-resorcin is a niew developer
for photographic purposes, brought into
the market by Grandjean Ziiervi.uin &
Co., of Brugg, Switzerland. The following
mixture is used as a bath : Water, ioo ;
anhydrou- sodium sulphite, 3 ; dianido.
resorcin, i. 'lie latter mlust only be
added immediately before use, or a con-
centrated stock solution may be kept.-
Pharm. Cent.

CEI.r.ut.omi Fii.Nis.-:-One of ie prob.
lems that have not been solved by the
photographic chemist is the preparation
of a celluloid film which does not react
with a layer of sensitive silver·salt in
gela.ine. 'ie chenical inertness of a
glass plate lias long been ainied at, but
it is far from having been reached in the
present makes of celluloid. Paper is the
greatest rival to glass in this respect, but
the granularity and degradation of tihe
fine detail of an image which arc insepar
able from thie use of that support only
assure for it a limited degree of popular-
ity. The camnphor and nitrous acid of
the celluloid have been alleged to oe tire
active agents in fogging the sensitive film,
although the evidence under those heads
is somewhat obscure. Be thiat as it may,
it is undeniably risky to keep celluloid
films for more than a very few months,
in the expectation that they will then bc
perfectly fresh, and it is beyond all doubt
that they are peculiarly susceptible to
alterations oftemperature. A glass plate
may be relied upon ta stand a journey to
the tropics and back without indergoing
deterioration cither before or after expos.
ure, but the sane inmunty cati hardly
bc assigned to celluloid with certainty.

RECovEiRv O SHvER.--To recover
silver from photographie baths in which
it exists as the soluble silver sodium
thiosulphate, boil first ivith ammonium
sulphide, thus precipitatirg the metal as
sulphide ; this is then collected, washed,
dried, and reduced to the metallic state
by heating with charcoal. -. Seentifc
American.

DEVELoP'NG WITH 'î Gx.ciN.-Glycin is
the hydrochloride of p.oxyphenol amido.
acetic acid. According to Hubi, it is
best used by -preparing a concentrated
solution for permanent use. *i'wcnty.five
giammes sodium sulphite are dissolved

in 4o. C.c. of hot water, 1o grammes
glycin added, heated to boiling, and then
5o grammes potassium carbonate are
added. For a normal or short exposure,
i part of this solution is diluted with
20 parts of water (temperature, 2o to 25"
C.), and, if necessary, a little caustic soda
solution, i to ro, is added. When de-
veloping plates of doubtful exposure, i
part of the solution is diluted with 20

parts of water, or when exposing plates,
the sersitiveness of which are quite un.
certain, i part of the solution is diluted
with So parts of water. One ta 2 C.c. of
potassium bromide solution are added to
i litre of the fluid, and the developer is
cooled to ao° C. by ice. The develop.
ment takes a very long time, but this
method allows alnost any errors in ex-
pesure to be corrected.-Chem. Zeit. Re.
ert., after IVIener phcto B. (Phar.

fourna.)
Acis) FIxra.laTi.--This is preferred

by sonie amateurs as it gives more brilli.
ant negatives owing to its slight reducing
action renoving fog. It also keeps very
well, which makes it liked by occasional
workers. My formula is :

Citric acid (powdf.) ........... 4 or.
Sodium sulphite............... 2 0z.
Sodium hyposulphite.. ....... S ozs.
Water, to make............... 2 pis.

Mik.
--Cie!n. &' Drli.

UANA I>îU. Di..vEi.oER.-According 10
Prof. Tobin, the following formula pro.
duces a very satisfactory photographic
developer:

Vaniadiumrn pctintoxid (bCst) ......... i dr.
Sutlpthuric acid......... .......... 2dts.
W at.r..... .. .................. 2ozs.
Add netallic zinc in excess; after effer-

vescing ias ceased, and the solution is
lavender-colored, filter quickly and cork
tightly. One dram of the solution to one
pint of water makes a very good devel.
oper, and is intensified by dilute acetic
acid. The concentrated solutien does
not keep well, but can be quickly re-
stored to activity by addinig sulphuric
acid and metallic zinc in excess, until
lavender colored as origmally.

Hints for Druggist Dealers In Photo-
graphic Supplies.

The followng, while not a complete
list of photographic chemicals, will be
found sufficiently comprehensive for ail
the demands of an ordinary trade:

Acetone.

Photographic Notes. Acid lydrofluoric.
Acid Plyrogallic.
Alum Chrome.
Anmonium Sulphocyanidu.
Anfidol.
Asphaltum.
Calcium Chloride (anhydrous).
Caramel.
Dextrine.
Diphenal.
Eikonogen.
Ferric Chloride (dry).
Gelatin, Nelson's sofit.
Gelatin, Nelson's hard.
Glycin.
Gold Chloride.
Hydro:juinone.
India rubber (pure niasticated).
Methol.
Ortol.
Potassium Bichromate.
Potassium Chloroplatinite.
Potassium Ferric.Oxalate.
Po:assium Hydrate.
Potassium Metabisulphite.
Potassium Oxalate (neutral).
Potassium Sulphocyanide.
lPvroxylin (high temperature).
Rodinal.
Silver nitrate. .
Sodium Carbonate.
Sodium Hydrate.
Sodium Hyposulphite.
Sodium Sulphantimoniate (Schlippe's

sait).
Sodium Sulphite.
Thiocarbamide.
Uranium Nitrate.
From the above table have beei omit-

ted those which arc likely to be'in the
ordinary stock. Above ail things, be
careful to supply what is asked for. Car.
honate of soda is not the bicarbonate,
neither is sulphite the sulphate, both of
which have before now been obtained in
mistake. Mercuric chloride is not calomel,
nor is oxalate of potash the binoxalate.

Frequently a formula is bought with a
request that it should bc made up. in
such cases the man whose custom is worth
having will never object ta an extra charge
over cost of materials, though he will
probably grumble if prescription rates are
charged.-N. E. Dnuggist.

Acetol is a remedy for toothache, found
by Dr. Aufrecht to consist of acetic acid
3.46, alum 3.07, and water 88.5 per cent.,
with small quantities of the. essential oils
of sage, peppermint, and clove. (Ph.
Ztg.)
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All Wide-Awake Druggists H andle

Dr. Jim sea Little Governor
For Sale by
Al Jobbers andCecil Rhodes loc. Cigars

as Leaders
By far the best advertised brands at pregent before the public

The Canadian Cigar Co., MANUFACTURERS Toronto, Ont.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

Ily CîaIAt.c, AUSTIN ltATES.. New Vork.

Too nany advertisers give more con-
sideration to how an ad is going to sound
than to wlat it is going to say.

Nowadays an advertisemient bas to
be a httle better than the .tera.ge if

particularly good results are to be ex-
pected fron it. By "a better 1 imean
more forcefuli-more conivincing.

A certain wise mani who bas niow been
dead some years, said : " Of the naking
of mnany books there is no entd." He nust
have foreseen the booklet era iii the his.
tory of advertising. There are more
booklets uîsed nowadays than were ever
used before in ite world. It scems thait
no business of any kind can get along
without a booklet, and booklets are good
things. There is no ques:ion :thout that.
A booklet enables . iman to tell a longer
story than lie could tell in ani advertise-
tment, unless he bas a great deal of noney
and a great deal of nerve. Somnetimes I
am inclined to think that an adyertise-
ment covering the entire ground mnight he
published in the right sort of papers and
gel a good deal vider circulation for the
samle anontit of noney Ihat can be aob.
tainued hy the publication of a booklet.
Ilowever, a booklet is a sort of stock
advertisenent,and nay lie uîsed effectively
in the regular daily correspondence or in
the daily outgo of packages and boxes.

I believe in a booklet that tells quickly
whatever it 'as written to tell. I do not
nean that I wouid sacrifice clearness for
the sake of hrevity. but I would start in-
mcdiately to tell my story, whether it was
long or short.

As a rule, flippancy is not a good thing
in advertising. It is likely to cause a
lack of confidence. The advertiscr ought

to follow the example tif Oliver WNendell
Holmes and înot be as funny as ie is
capable of being. There is no use, how.
ever, of carrying the matter to the other
extremne

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Boxes.

The acconpanying cut illustrates the
stock Talcuni Iowder Bcx manufactured
by Joseph G. Tabit's Sons, Phi: '

They are hanîdsomely decorated .- ilue,
white and gold, with four different !ids,
viz., plain, perfumed, carbolated and bor-
ated. Special designs made to order.
Ask your jobber for Taite's boxes if you
want the best.

Fly Pads.

There is one feature of the fly pad con-
troversy which Archdale VIlsonî & Co.
would like ail retail druggists to bear in
nind and that is that nio other fly poison
which has ever been offered on the
Canadian market compares with Wilson's
fly pads in destructiveness.

It is a fact attested lby an unsolicited
testimonial sent through a prominent
western druggist that one packet of Vil-
son's fly pads has actually killed a bushel
or flics.

This record has never been approached
by any other fly poison or fly killer of
any kind.

The immense sale which Wilson's fly
pads now enjoy is accounted for ly the
fact that they give universal satidaction
to thre public.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
*Aqre rilttg,ifqt. Il il ieritac Ilend of IlSIa ilài a Il taaiell

Sietetioni lt'nted. Sitre, tion l'aciaat, ii ai aurse for
Sage, etc.. willbe inserteilance free of charge. An-
scers nust not be sent in eare of this ofice untlen.
pottage stuatups are forwq riel to re-nail replies

BUSINESS CHANCES.

D R HANI11.1., w1O CONnUCTS TH E DRUG.
ists' exclange for tie con enience andl protection of

dIruggists who wish to 'el their stocks. wishes us to >ay
throughi nur columrns that le has a number of cash buyers
who arc !esionus of securing paying dirug stocks. and
propetive* vendore consalt their own interests by placing
their %toresn jDr. iamill'. hand.

FOR SALE.
DR UG BUSINESS. -old Established: Torontn

Stre.dy y ying trade: rent tosw: re,idtence ovnr store.
Oncer has two stnrcs; musntt cli cne. Apply at once a
W. E., cace -'CAaut)an DRUcatST." rconto.

Optical Coods for Sale Cheap.G001) test cae. aton with stock ofgold. gold fihled and
nickel Spectacle. ridin:, aun anl ecgtl.ss franes,

aIl in good condition, as S' p er cent of invo:ce pries. Ap.
ply to Ia and Il Francis St.. Tourontao.

tue %ofícit
I)our Erabe

Wle offer a wtell.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAI.. AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY 0 VO.,
WHOLE8ALE oRUGISTS

423 Richmond St.,

se.

LONDON, Ont.
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mSE ELY'So ' ·

CELEBRATED
Not a Common Mixture, but made

from a formula of great merit....

Put up in 25c. and 50c. sizes

PARISIAN BALM
" REGISTERED"

For Toilet Use.

Whitens the hands and beautifies
the skin.

SE E LY- zz-The American Perfumer
Detroit, Nich., U.S.A. ESTABLISHED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

Thte quotations given
quantities usually p)
L.arger parcels may
but quantities smal
commiand an advan

A.coo., ga.......
MCtlyl...........

AI.t.s-tCE, 1b........
lowderel, lb.....

At.oîs, oz........
Aso:YNF., 1loffnan's

- AxxowRoor, BIeimut
Si. Vincent, 11....

IIaI.sAt, Fir, Il.....
Cop aiba, l.......
l'er, ilb........
Tolu, can or less, 1

JlAttxC, ltarlerry, Il..
Haybcrry, 1b.....
Iluckthorn, lb...
Canella, 1b.......
Cascara Sagrada ..
Casarilla, select, 1
Cassia, in mats, lb.
Cinchona, red, l..

Powdercd, lb
Vellow,1l-.
Pale, Il........

Elrn, sclectedl, lb.
Ground, lb....
Iowdcred, 1l..

limlock, crushed,
Oak, white, crushed
Orange peel, bitter,
Prickly ash, lb. ··
Sassafras, lb......
Soap (quillaya), 1l.
Wild cherry, lb....

BRflANs, Calabar, le..
Tonka, 1b....
Vanilla, 1b.... . .

lBRRRIKs, Ctbeb, sifi
pow

Juniper, lb........
Ground, lb .....

Prickly asb, 1b....
BPUDSi Balm of Gilead

Cassia, 1b.........
Bu-rrzt, Ccao, l...
CAxruoR, lb.......
CANinARuDES, Ru.ssia

Powdered, lb......
CÀPsîcUM, Il........

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES
Corrected to July 1lth, 1898.

IclîreeSent aIverage irices for l'owdercd, l. .. ... $ 30 $ 35
urchased lîy Retail Dealers. Ilisulphide, lb..........1 16
be obtained at lower' figures, NO. 40, Oz ..... 40 50
Ier than, tlioe namncd will CAsTOII, Fibre, 11>............20 00 cc 00
ce. French. powclered, 1l)... 30 12
.$4 75 $5 oo l'tecip., se Calcium, lb.........0 12
........... go 2 00 o ropircd, lb.................5
. . . 13 15 CISARCOAL, Animal, 11, ... 4 5
.......... 15 17 'illow, powdercd, lb..........20 25
........... 40 45 CI.oVIi, 1l>................... 16 17
bot., Ib&. . 50 55 I'owclcrcd, lb.................17 18

la, Ib...... 40 45 CocIIIN*.AI., S.G., Il>............40 45
.5 Cs Ils.................5 Sa

. ......... 45 50 Cantlaridal. ll,* ............ 2 5o 2 75
70 S5 C0NFFCTION, Sennai lb.........40 45

.3 25 3 50 CREosoTF, Wood. 1l>............t 25 25
.......... 70 75 Cuvri.rîsis BoNi' Il. 25 30

22 25 . . .5 l................10 12
........... 15 18 D vrk* 11) ........... i 50 i 60
........... 15 17 Spanish, lb........... 75 so

.5 37 l'owdcrcd, lb.................go 1 oo
3........0 Egotin, Kitl', o..........2 2 ta

b...... 8 20 EXTrKACI L.wOOI, l, IL>... 13 34
....... S... 1 20 Potnas.lb...................14 17

6o 65 Fî.owscîcs, Arnica, lb............15 20
........... 65 70 Calendula, lb.................s5 6o
... ....... 35 40 Gamomile, Roman, lb.........25 30
........... 40 45 Gerinan, Il>................40 45
.......... S 20 Eldr, lb...................20 22

.7 20 Livender, lb..................12 15
... ....... 20 2S Rose, ted, French, 1b....8.... * o 2 0
lb.... .... IS 20 Rpseîlaty, lb........... 25 30
l6........ .5 17 Safrron, Ametican, lb..... ... 65 70
lb... . 15 16 Spanish, Vala, oz....... 1 00 1 25

35 40 GnLAT3-F, Coopcr's, 1l:.........75 Sa
........... 15 16 French, white, lb.............

13 15 Gl.ycrRî,n, lb....... . 7 20
3................... 45. 2 50

... 45 50 owdcred, lb........ . 50 1 75
S 5 0 2 7 5 G u m A 1 O rS, C a pe.. . . . . . . . . . So 62 0

cl .1.b.. il oa 16 oot larbadocs, 11l>..... ........... 3o 50
d, lb.......20 25 Socotrinc, Il,............... 65 d0
dered, IL.. 25 30 Asafactida, 1l>................ 40 45
........... 7 10 Arabic, 15, 1b...............10 75

........ 12 14 Powdred, lb............... 95
........... 40 45 Sifita sorts, Il>..............45 50
,11......... 55 60 Sorts, l..................30 35
........... 25 30 Benzoin, 1l)..................50 1.00
......... 60 65 Cateebu, Black, lb..............g 0

50n 55 Gaboge, poder, lb...... -o 4 gs
....... 40 150 Guaiac, lb ................... 50 1 00
. . '0 60 Powdred, lb ............. 90 95

.25 30 Kiro, rU, lb ............ 4.25 4 .50

CURRENT
lyrrl, 1)... .............. $ 45

Powdered, lb..........- 55
Opium, lb.................. o

lowlered, Il............. 6 5o
Scammony, pure Resin, lb..... 32 So
Shcllac, Il>............ ..... 35

Bleached, lb............... 40
Spruce, truc, 1b......... .... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb...... 85

Powade.red, 1b.............. Io
Sorts, 1b.......... ... . 55

Thus, 1b.............. ....... 8
1i1ani, Althea, lib........ ...... 27Bitterwort, lb................ 36

Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
lioncsct, oz., 1b.............. .15
Catnip. oz., lb.............. 17
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb....... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., ......... 53
Grindelia robusta, 1b.......... 45
Jlorehotnd, oz., lb..... ...... .8
Jaborandi, 1b.......... ..... 45
Lemon Balm, lb.............. 38
Liverwort, German, Il........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb............... 15
Motherwert, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, Geraan, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... :IS
Peppermint, o=., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, oz., lb ...... ......... 18
Spearmint, lb ............... 2
Thyme, oz., lb .............. .iS
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Worm wood, oz............... 20
Verba Santa, lb.............. 38

lloxNs y, Il.................... 13llors, frcsh, Il... ............. 20
Iso:co, Madras, 1b............ 75
INSFCTkI PoWER, lb............ 35
ISINrG.ASS, Brazil, lb............ 2 oo

Rusian, truc, 1b............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25

Bay, lb..................... 18
Relladonna, 1b...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... -...... 50

Short, 1b.................. 25,
Cocailb.................... 35

.Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... :8,
Hyoscyanus................ _20
Matico, lb................... 70

$ 48
60

5 2Ç
6 75

. 3 00
40
45
35
90

t 2Ç

70
Io

35
40
IS
r7
20
30

38
55
50
20
50
4C
40
20
22
20
20
22
35
20
25
20
18
22

44
15
25'
Sc

38
2:10
G50
30
20
30
55
27
40
20
25
25
70
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Seunlia, Alexandria, l.........
Tinnievelly, 1..............

Stramionium, 1 l>..............
Uva Ursi, l b.................

Jec1lHS, Swelish, doz ........
LIcoicK, Solazzi..............

Pignatelli.......----.... ..
Garasso..........--.... -----
V & S-Sticks, 6 to s Ib., per lb.

Purity, too sticks in box
l'"irty, 200 sticks in box

Acmne Pellets, 5 lb. itis
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins..

" Tar, l.icorice, andi Tfolu,
5 11. ti ns..........

Luti.N, ............ ......
Lyco o U 1, ...............

3 A . b.............. .......

MANNA, 1b ....................
Moss, Iceland, b...............

Irish, l .....................
MusK, Tonquin, oz . ..... ...
Nu.î:Ai.i.s.1b..................

Powdered,1l...... ..........
Nu t s, ..................
Ntx VoNt1cA, lb ...............

lowdered, ib ................
OAxUNI, 11)....................
Oî,NntENTr~, .\erc., lb. ½4 rnd M.

Citrine, l b............
l>ARAI.IFISlYDE, 07.... .........
Pari-E, black, lb ..............

Powdered, lii.......... .....
Plii c , black, lb ...... .

liergendy, truc, lb .........
Pli.As-i ER, Calcined, bl. cash. . ...

Adhesive, yd.................
Blelladonna, lb ..............
Galibanuma Coip., 1l.... .....
L asd, 1)............ ........

l'oi.rY IIEAi)s, per 100.........
IosîN, Coninon, b1..........

W hite, l....................
lsoKcIs, white, OZ..........
ROCHtL..E SAI:r, 1>............
Roo-r, Aconite, lb..............

Altiea, cut, lb...............
lelladonna, 11...............
Blood, lb....................
Btitter, 1b....................
lllackherry, l......... ......
hardock, crushed, lb .... ....

Calanus, sliced, White, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, b...............
Coluilbo, il.................

l'owdered, 11>..... .......
Coltsfoot, Ilb..............
Comfrey, crushcd, 1lb...... ..
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, 11................
Elecampane, 1b..............
Galangal,16...... .........
Uelsemiun, lb............ .
Gentian or Genitan, 1b.........

Ground, lb...... .........
Powdered, 1>.......... ...

Ginger, African, lb...........
1'Pa., lb................
Jamaica, blchd., I>.........

F. ...............
Ginseng, ;s>...............
Golden Seal, 1-...........
Gold Thread, I.............
llellebore, white, piowdl., 11b...
Indian Ilemp................
Ipccac, 1b..............

P'owdercd, Il>..............
Jalap, Il............... ..

l'owdleredl, le..............
Kava Kava, 1b...............
Licorice, Il>................ .

PowdCrCd, Il>...........
Mandrake, Il........... ..
Masterwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentine, 1b........ •

lowdered, lb .............
P'areira Brava, truc, Il>........
Pink, lb................
Parsley, lb........... .......
lleurisy, il)...............

Voke, lb............ ........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00

45
35
30
27
75

1 50
2 00
2 00

2 00
30
70

1 20

i 60
9

12
460o 5

21
25

1 00
10
20
12
70
45
20

13
16
3

10
i 25

12

65
So
25

2.j
31

25
25
22

30
25
Es
27
15
is
20

15
40
20

25
38
20

13
20

15
22
12
13
13

is

20

27
30

4 50
75
90

3 oo0
I o
40
60
40
12
'3
13
:6
30

40
40
40
30
20
's

30
25
25
i8

I 10
50
40
35
30
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
Sc

I 2C
I 73

rc
13

0 00
25
30

I 10
12
25

15
75
Sc
22
î6
:S
4

12

3 25
13
70
S5
30

1 10

3

0
28
25

35
30
25
30
as
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40
25
14
22
20
Es
25
13

14
15
20
22

30
35

4 75
So
95
20
20

3 Io
3 25

45
65
90
15
15
18
40

35
45
45
45
35
25
is

Queen of the Meadow, Il>......$
Rhîatauny, lb ............. ...
Rhubarb, lb ...............
Sarsaparilla, liond, Il>........

Cul, 1b.................. •

Sene a,l ...................
Squill, lb ...................
Stillingia, lb.. . . . . ...

lowdered, l.-..........
Unicorn, Il>......... .....
Valcrian, English, lb. truc.....
Virgini:a, Siake, lb ..........
Yellow Dock, Il...........

R B ' iaygal... .......
Essence, il..............

SAccitaEîs, oz........ .......
SHxI), Anise, Italian, sifted, lI. .

Star, 1)>...... ..........
Burdock, 1)l........... ...
Canary, bag or less, lb ..
Caraway, Ib.................
Cardaiomi, lb ..............
Celery.......... .........
Colchicum ...... .........--
Curiander, lb................
Cumin, lb ................ .
Fennel, I>...................
Fenuigreek, powdered, li..
.lacleaned, 1b.......

Grouuid, lb.............
lcnip, Il>........ ... .......
.lustard, white, Il6...........

l'owdered, lb ... ....... .
Pumlipkin ........ .........
Quince, Il.............

1ape, lb........ ...........
.Strophanthuits, oz.............
W ori , Ilb ..................

SEit>.r rz M.NitJuIC,1Il....
So., Castile, puoitled, pure, 1.

White, Conti's, Il ...........
l'wderedl, lb .. . ..... ...
Green (Saîpo Viridis), lba.......

Sî'E.\tac1.Tî, lb...... .........
Tuit'cN-rî*xP, Chian, oz .-....

Venice, Il)..................
WAN, White, lb... ............

vellow............ ........
Woone, Guaiac, raspel.......

Quassia chips, Ilb... ....... .
Red .Sauîndcrs, grouid, 1.....
Santal, groind,lb l>......... --

clit.\tICANt.S.
Acasi, Acetic, Ib.. ..........

Glacial, lb ............---
ltenzoic, English, oz.........

G;ermian, <ai..... .... ... .
lloracic, Il,...... . .........
Carbolic Crystals, Il>..........

Calvert's No. 1, 11 ..........
No. 2, 11.......

Citric, lia..... ............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....

1I ydrobromic, dilited, 1Ia......
ilydrocyanic, diluted, or. bottles

doz.....................
Lactic, conccntratcd, o:..... ..
Nturiatic, l> ......... .....

Chet. pure, lb... .........
Nitric, lIb....... . .........

Chen. pire, 1b.. ..........
Oleic, purified, l ...........

yrogallic, i.................
Salicylic, white, 1l...........
Sulphuric, car boy, 11....l .....

Bottes, i............ ....
Chen. lire,1b .............

Tannic, lb..... ... ........
Tartaic, pIowdered, 1b......

A:.rANi.11), lb................
AcoNiTINx, grain...........
AI.U.I, cryst., Il>............ .

Powdered, lb............ .
Asttosta, Liquor, Ilb., .SSo.....
Astsîos:Ust, Bromide, 1Ia.......

Carbonate, 1................
lodide, oz .. ................
Nitrate crystils, l...........
Muiriate, lb.............. ...

'S $ 20
20 30
75 2 50
40 45
50 55
55 65
13 15
22 25
25 27
38 40
20 25
40 45
15 18

2 50 275
3 00 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15

35 40
30 35
4 5

10 13
i 15 1 25

25 30
50 Go
10 12
15 20
15 17
7 9
3 A 4
4 5
31 4

Il 12

15 20
25 30
65 70
5 6

50 55
22 25
25 30
10 12
'5 16
25 40
25 4q)
60 65
75 So
10 12
50 75
40 45
5 6

10 12

5 6
5 6

12
45
20
Io
12
30

-10

S35
45
Io
30

I 50
S
3

18
101

25

75
12

1 00

13
30

75
2

4

So
38
70
4
ri
3

Io
80
14
35
40
12

13
50
25
12
13

35
2
1 40

50
12

35

: 60
Io

5
20
13
30
So
13

I 10
17

35
So

5
20
85
40
75
5
3
4

12
S5
15

40
45
16

Valerianate, oz...............$
Ahtyi., Nitrite, oz..............
ANTNEIRVIN, oz............ ..
ANTKAvt.NIA......... ........ i
ANTil 1RIX, oz..... .......... 1
AiksToi., oz....... ........... i
AntsENic, Donovan's sol., lb.....

1'owler's sol., 1l>...... .......
Iodide, o................
W hite, 1>....... ............

ATo.NSulpi. in ý ozs. Soc.,
oz....... ............... 6

llsîUTI1, iAmimuonia-citrate, oz .
Iodide, 0o ..... .... ........
S:licylate, oz...... ... .....
Sulbcarbonate, l>.... ........ 2
Subnitrate, 1l>...... . . ...

IonAx, Il>....... ... ........
Powdered, 1l.... ...... ....

lio. it , ...oz ............ ...
Catutiusa, lerouile, oz.........

lodide, o2............. .....
CAFFiANF, oz... ........... .

Citrate, oz......... .........
CAI.cI U.\, Il ypophîo.<phite, li. . .. a

lodide, oz................. .
Phosphate, 1reci., l . ... .
Sulphide, oz......... ......

CRiiUm, OXatate, oz ... ....
C11iioîî>xNK, o............ .....
Cali.oiAC., Ilydrate, l> .. ...... .

Croton, oz........... ......
Clii.onoFoxaa , Il..............
CIacitoN<I , sulphate, tr......
CNetoNaIni:, Siali., or.... .
COcAIxx, Miur., OZ ..... ........ 1
Cona>î,%, k oz ........ .........
Caî.a.oa>îox, 1l....... ... ....
CorreR, Sulph., (<uie Vii, iul) li.

lodide, 2.......... ........
CorrE1s, 1I........... .....
D)I n z, oz................. 1
El iCR, Acetic, Ili..............

Sulphuric, lba................
ExAî.GIz, or................. 1
llvos2vA)lINU, Sul1 '., crystals, gr.
l0DIN , lb......... .......... 4
olonOVORI, 1l.............. 5

101)01., 02........................ i
IRON, by Ilydrogen.............

Carbonate, Precip., la........
Sacch., lb.................

Chloride, I>.................
Sal., 1...... ..........

Citrate, U.S.l'., 1b...........
And Ammon., 11,...........
And Quininc, Il....... ... r
Quin. and Stry., oz..... . .
And Stryclinine, oz.........

Dlialyzed, Solution, 1a........
Ferrocyanide, lb.. ........
Ilypophosphihes, oz... ......
lodide, oz.... . ...........

Syrup, lb..................
1,actate, oz............ .....
l•einitrate, solution, lba.......
Phosphate scales, 11>..... ....
Sulphate, pure, Il>............

Exsccated, .............
And Potass. Tarir.ite, l....
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. ..

Lxa, Acetate, white, 16........
Carbonate, 1b...............
Indide, oz...... ........ ...
Red, I>.....................

I.a ait, Chlorinated, bulk, lb.
In packages, Il...........

LiTHiIU.1, lBromide, oz. ........
Carbonate, or.......... .....
Citrate, oz.......... .......
lodide, oz............ ......
Salicylate, ca.............

IAGNEIsIU.\t, Cale., Il>..... ....
Carbonate, 16................
Citrate, gran., li..............
Sulph. (Epsom sait). 1l>.......

MANGANFSP., Black OXide, 1l...
MiCNTiOI., OZ..................

RCu Ky, 1b..................
Ammon (Whbite Precip.).... i
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... .
Calomel, lb ............. i
With Chalkt, !b.. .........

(i66u)

55 $
16
85
35
ou
85
25
10
50
6

00

40
55
25

0So
6

7
20
45
55
35
50
95
35

5
10
15
25
75
Go
25
28
0>

75
65
6

65
6 ?Go

75
40
00
25
50
25
40
80
15
30
45
13

90'
70
50
18
13
50

55
25
40
40
5

15
25
7
8

80
80
13
7

35
7
4
6

3>
30
25
50
35
55
18
35

25

75
25
90:
os
50

Go
18
00

i40
I JO
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
Go
30

2 25
2 00

7
8

(3
25
50
60
40

1 60
100

3a

12
10

I 39
So

I go
30
30

4 50
So
70

7
70

3
1 65

So
50

I 10

30
Z-00

5 50
1 50

85

35
55
16

1 00
75

3 00
30
15
50
60
3i
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10
85
85
15

4t,
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
60
20
40
3
7

30

1 30
1 00

1.5
55
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To The Trada.

The Antikannia Cliemical Company
has just unearthed and broken up a nest
of counterfeiters of the Antikamnia Pre-
parations, in Atlanta, Ga., and seized ail
machinery, dies, punches, stock, etc.,
used in making the fraudulent good.,
The parties engaged in this scheme to
defraud were D. B. Coner, J. E. King,
Chas. E. Bostwick, J. F. Gibbs, The Mi-
lam Medicine Company, The Gibbs Drug
Company, and the King Drug Company.
These medicine and drug companies are
reported as sinply creations of the coun-
terfeiters for the furtherance of their
schemes.

The 'Antikamnia Chemical Company
first obtained word that its goods were
being counterfeited through a person who
was at one time connected with the gang.
but who quarrelled with the rest over the
division of the prospective spoils. The
secretary of our company, 'Mr. J. W. Cox
in, .ediately went to Atlanta, and within
two days after his arrival he had the plant
located, and the niachinery and supplies
confiscated.

The Chief of Police of Atlanta secured
a full confession from J. E. King, impli-
cating certain druggists in Southern chies.
The counterfeit goods in the possession
of ail these parties are now being confis-
cated, and the guilty parties will ail be
prosecuted.

D. B. Corner bas been connected with
several crooked transactions, notably in
the manufacture and disposai zf Cartu's,
Morse's, and Tutt's Liver Pilîs. He held
a very good position with a leading South-
ern jobbing bouse, which, however, im
mediately discharged hini upon receiving
advice of his connection with these opcra-
tions, recognizing that it would be a se-
rious mistake to allow its interests to be
-representéd by so distinctly tattooed a
subject.

Mr. Cox a short time ago was called to
California to investigate the sale of
counterfeit goods, and there, as in this
case, he was enabled within a week to
gather up ail the machinery, dies, stock,
literature, etc., etc., used hy the ceunter-
feiters. Four persons were implicated in
this case as manufacturers, and some fifty
druggists who had purchased the fraudu-
lent goods were fined from $roo.oo to
$3o.oo, and reccived sentences ranging
from three months to a year. The ring-
leaders in the operation are out unddr
bonds, and will be tried at the next term
of court.

Considerng the great risks attached to
counterfeiting, and the small profits made
before the scheme is exposed, it is sur-
prising that any one should undertake
such dangerous .perations. 'l'le drug-
gists who purchase the counterfeit are ai-
vays discovered, their reputations are
ruined, the fraudulent goods are con-
fiscated, and in many cases, they are, as
stated, heavily fined, and even sentenced
to gaol.

When it is remembered that for cvery
dishonest druggist the counterfeiters ap-
proach, a large number of honest ones are
also approached, it will be seen that the
manufacturer cannot long be kept in ig-
norance, and that the whole scheme will
be exposed. The exposure invariably
connects the buyer of the fraudulent
goods with the maker thereof, and,as une
is as guilty as the other, ail receive the
sane treatment at the hands of the law,
and by the exposure are placed in their
proper lght before their competi ors,
patrons and friends.

'he Antikamnia Chemical Company
will be pleased to correspond with ail
reliable perscns or firmns regardmg the
offer and sale of fraudulent Antikamnia
Preparations, and will, as ':ell, anply
reward any one assisting them in running
down frauds.

In conclusion, we wish :o state that we
are determined ta protect our rights, and
shall in future leave no neasure untried
to bring about the conviction of any per.
son or persons detected in .the mannfac-
ture of fraudulent Antikamnia Prepara.
tions.

Sincerely yours,
TuE A TIKAMNA CHE31CA. CO.,

1725 Olive Street.

Cigars for Druggists.

We take pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of the trade to the advertisement
which appears in this is:ue, of the Nation.
al Cigar Co., of Toronto. Limited. This
company has lately been reorganized into
a lirnited liability company with which
are connected two prominent western
druggists. Weil knowng the requirements
of the drug trade they are sparing no pains
to give them goods that are really su-
perior. Evidently, too, they propose to
do business in an up.to-date way for we
notice they undertake to uccept return
of their goods from anyone who finds
them unsatisfactory after a fair trial. There
ought-to be an advantage in -buying from
a firm such as this who prove their con-
fidence in their qoods insuch a way.

Books.
'The Extra Pharmnacopceia." Ninth

edition, hy Martindale and Westcott.
F:rice, tos. 6d. This work, which is noÇv
indispensable to every pharnacist, has
been revised to correspond with the
Pritish Iharniacopteia of i89S. The
volume begins with a summary of the
imperia! and metric systems of weights
and neasures, tcgether witn a table of
the approximate equivalent doses in
terms of both systems. Then we have
an analysis of 25,500 prescriptions which
have been dispensed in Great Britain,
Ireland and the colonies, giving the num-
ber of times that the i2 specified articles
were dispensed. There is also given a
synopsis of the principal changes in the
new Pharmacopceia, especially those
preparations which are used in practical
dispensing. In the body of the work
will be found a number of changes, not-
ing a number of new remedies and giv-
ing formulac of practical use to the dis-
penser. The work, on the whole, is by
far the most complete and most useful
edition yet published, and no practical'
pharmacist should be without one con-
tinually within his reach.

" Pharniaceutical Formulas," a book of
useful receipes for the drug trade, by
Peter MacEwan, F.C.S. This admirable
work contains over 2,ooo valuable formu-
le for ail kinds of preparations relative to
pharmacy. They have been reprinted
chiefly from the columns of the Cemzist
and Druggis/, of which paper the con-
piler is one of the editorial staff.

The book is certainly well adapted foi-
the use of the manufacturing pharmacist
and the trade generally. Published at
the office of the Cemist and Druggist,
42 Camden street, London, E.C., Eng-
land.

Mrs. Leslie in Business Again.

An intereating news item to the pub-
lishing woild is the reorganization and
incorporation, on July ist, of the Frank
Leslie Publishing House, founded in
1855 by Franf: Leslie and since
880 the exclusive property of Mrs.

Frank Leslie. The president of
the new company is Mrs. Frank Leshe,
while Mr. Frederic L. Colver, who-has
managed the property for the past three
years, is secretary and treasurer. Exten-
sive improvements will be made in the
printing plant .and in ail departments
of Frank Leslie's populai monthly this
fail.
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louiide, Oz................. $ 35
Iliin., Oz................. 25

O..idle, Red, li........ .... i 15
Pill(H ie las ) b......... 70

M 1It.K Suc.AR, pow<iered. lb .... 30
MoNRiixx, AcetaIt., Oz ......... 75

'M itriate, Oz.................. I 75
Silpiihale. Oz................. i So

14:rsîs, Saccla.i.teil, oz........ 35
l'il 1 ACEINll ,oz.............. 38
Pi1oc I.O RI, Al tria te, grain . . . . 7
PiPEiN- , oz..... ............. i oo

îosMîîOî1us, lb........... ... go
Po'rAssA, Catistic, ite, lb..... 60
l'orAssiu.i, Acetate, lb......... 35

lBicarbsonate, lb... .......... i5
liihroinate, ibi..... .......... 14litrat (Creami Tl'art.), lb..... . 25
Iironîice, lb................. 70
Carbonate, ib., ......... .... 12
Cllorate, Eîig., 1b........... 18

Pcoudered, 1l>.............. 20
Citrale, 1b.......... .... ... 70
Cyanide. lb. ................ 4o
Sllypophospshite<, oz..... ..... 10
lolide, 1-................. .3 50
Nitrate, gran, lb........... . s
Permanganae, lb..... ....... 40
l'rtissiate, Re<i, 11............ 50

\'ellow, lb.... .. .......... 32
And Sod. Taitrate, lb... .... 25
Suilphuret, lb.... ..... ..... 25

PvriVi.A.1ino, Oz.......-- . 35
QuININ.E, SulIpi, buli k......... 35

Ozs., oz....... ............. 40
QuiNsimsE, StlpIate, ozs., oz .. 16
SAI.IC1, 1)................. 4 30
SAN·roN, 02.................... 20
SîI.Vîa, Nitrate, cryst, 0z...... So

Fused, oz.... ... ... . . S5
Somîus, Acetate, lb........ .. 30

Ificarbonate, kgs., 1b.......... 2 75
lgromicle, 1b.......... ........ 70
Carbonate, Ilb.... .... ..... 3
liypophoîsphie, oZ.......... 10
Iyposulphîite, lb ............ 3

Iodide,oz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
Salicylate, I................ i oo t 10
Suphate,b.................. 2 5
Sulphite, lb. ... ............ .. 10

SoNt AI., o............ ....... . 5 oo
Sl'.i tT NiTk , Il............. 38 6s
S·rnoxru.a, Nittale, rb ...... . IS 20
SîîrncîîNxI, crystals, oz....... So 85

. oz.... ........... 28 30
Sui..'îutu, F-Iowu ss of, lb........ 21 4

l'tire precipitatett, Ils.......... 13 20
T.tiaI( E.1xii IC, Il>........ . 50 55
Tuiv.ioî. (Thymîiic aci), oz...... 5 Go
YEitArRiNK, OZ....... ........ 2 00 2 10
7.isC, Acelate, lb ..... ... .... 70 75

Carbonate lb...... ....... . 25 30
Clloride, granilar, oz .......... 3 15
lodide, oz..... .......... . 6. 6D
O.xide, ib......... ... ... 13 60
Stulpihate, Ilb........... ..... 9 11
Valerianiate, or ........ .... 25 30

1'.SSI.NIAI. oil.S.

Oin., Alinnn l, bitter, oz ......... 75 So
Sweet, lbi.... ...... ..... .40 50
Aniber, crude, lb. .... ... 40 43

RIec't, lb ............... . Go 6
Anis, lb.................. 3 00 3 25
BLay, oz..... ............... 50 60
liergamnot, lb·............... 3 25 3 50
Catie, 1b.................... .90 o
Caj1iput,11 ................. 1 60 1 70
Caisicimii, oz.... . . ... .. 6o 65
Caraway, lb................ 2 75 3 00
Ca .ia, lb .................. 2 75 3 CO
Cedar................ ---. 55 85
Cinnanion, Ceylon, oz..... .. 2 75 3 00
Citronlella, lb.............. . So S5
Clove, li.................... I 10 t 20
Copaibia, ilb....... .......... I 75 2 00
Canto, 1l.. . .............. i 50 I 75
Cublseb, lb................ 2 50 3 00
Cumin, il, .......... . . •5 50 6 oo
E-rîeron, oz.... . . . .... 20 25
Eucalyptus, lb..............I o 75
Fenînel, lb.............. 60 I 75

Geraniui,oz................ $1 75
IRose, lb.... ............. 3 20

Jimiper berries (E'nglish), lb... 4 50
Wood,lb........... ..... 70

Lavenijer, Cliris. Fleur, Ib.- -- 3 00
Garden, lb ................ 75

I.einon, Ils.........,......... 75
Lemioigrass, 1............... i 50

lustard, Essential, oz........ .60
Nevroli, oz................... 4 25
Orange, Ilb.. ............ . 2 75

Sweet, l ......... ....... 2 75
Origanium, b. ............
l'aîcloili, or. .............. So
l'ennyroyal, lb............... 2 50
I'eppermiiint, 11............... 2 25
P'imento, 1 ........... ...... 2 60
Rhloilituniî, oz................. So
IRose, i....................... 7 50
Josemnary, lb......... . .. ·. 70
Rite, z.......................... 25
Sanidalwood, 1b.............. 5 50
Sassafras, 1b.................. 75
Savin, 16.................... i Go
Spearii1, l ....... ....... 3 75
Sprice, Il........ .......... 65
Tansy, lib.... .......... -. 4 25
Thymue, wh1ite, 1b ............ 1 So
Winîtergnreen, lb..........--. 2 75
Vormîsectl, lb. .. ........... 3 50

Wrnw.ood, lb..............4 2
l-.x:> ou.s.

CAS lol, ....................
Col) Livtn, N..., gal.. .......

Norwegian, gal.... .. .......
COToNsÉEn, gal..............
LAkis, gal........ ..... . ....
S.î sso, boiled, gail ..... .. . .

Iiaw.gail...................·
Nîl.xsoo-r, gail......... .....
Ou.1v1, gai.............. ... .

Salad. gal................ .
PA.MI, 1).....................

StuRI'T, ga .1 ...............

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business is very good for the holiday
seasoi. Tnere are no important changes
to note. he mlîost important items in
changes have beeii the advance in somte
Anerican patents on account of war
stamp tax. From information recived
this war stanp tax does not apply to
goods exported, but soine manufacturers
seem to take tie grounîd that they vill
mnake it apply to export goods, so indirect
]y we are in a snall way assisting our
friends fiiiancially.

'he principal items are Cutcura goods.
Thie new sellbnig prîce of these is as foi-
lows : Ointment, $6.5o ; resolvent,
iqîud, $i5.50 ; resolveit, dry, $13

soap, $3.50; shavinîg soap, $2.25; plasters,
$3.25 ; Colhrn's plasters, $3 25 ; Sanford's
cure, $ 5.50. sanford's ginger, $6. Others
affected arc advanced as follows: Resinol,
small, $ ; resinol, large, $îo ; Pettit's
eye salve, $2 25 , antikamnia, $1-35 oz.;
Marshall's snuff, $2.50; Lyon's American
tooth powder, $2.90 ; Ripan's tablets,
25c. at $2 go , Ripan's tablets, large,

$575. Changes in dn"gs are unimîlort
ant.

English Market Report.

LONDON, June 27th, 1S9S.
The market reiains duil and quiet, the

little lie infused into prices by the
Spanish American war having waned.
Another advance in India-rubber of fully
îo per cent. was freely nentioned on
Chiange. Quinine is in a disappointing
position, and a further drop is possible.
Acid boric is dull and cheaper. Cocane
is hardly firm at recent advance. Glycerin
steadv and very firni for cruide, but re-
distilled does not respond. Ipecactianha
is very dear, and Carthagena variety is
noving upward. Mercurials unaffected
by the war. Menthol easter. Oils are
generally in good position, but absence
of demand depresses prices. Quinine
cheaper. Opium distmnctly firnier and
slght advance.

Creolalbn is a synonym for crealbin, a
creolhnalbumnîn compound for internal
use.

R. H. BUTT
Pire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
.PHONE 104

TORONTO.

Bruggists
ILL. find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary ca.1 bc obtained for less than
threc limes its nrice which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com.
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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~How

many
dollars *

would you lose if your

books were destroyed

by fire this night : : :

\Ve have no doubt the

loss would buy more

than one

Taylor Safe

That Silky
Surface

1'

il''

Counts for a great deal

Toilet Pa
and customers are
Eddy's make.

We can. stock you
we make over 20 bra
$16 per case.

HU

THE E. B. EDD
(LIMITED)

LL. MONTREAL.

inH
pers
asking for

up in full;
nds-$5 to

TORONTO.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen. Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits,

CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water B'gs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gone wher Twineth. Gophers, etc.
"Rough en Rats' pays the retailer 100 per cent, and is the most extensively rdvertised article in the world. It is now " the" staple with the trade and

public in jnited Std.e, Canada, MSexico, Cntral and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, East
ad West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better tan any other.

LOOH OUT FO. SEND FOIilEut

IMITATIONS. Àdvertising Books,

710-712 Grand St.
.WELL8.CHEMI8I, JEIRSEY =9CITY,N.%.,V.s.-L
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